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young women who were conwte-ДЬеге. 
and are now occupying important poai- 
lion* ae teachers.

The four following years up to *78, 
brought chan see that were painful in the 
extrême. Rome of the leaders went to 
o’.hsr places, and the-Grande Ligne Insti
tute was left without its habitual bead of
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TO SUBSCRIBERS—BRAD ТИ КОГО II .

Circulars have been sent to all sub
scribers who have not paid their sub
scription for this year. Doubtless there 
have been errors committed, and some 
will receive the. circulars who ought not. 
We hope these may not be offended. 
There are many subscribers in,arrears 
for a longer time, as the labels on their 
papers show. We are making a special 
effort to get all arrears paid by July 1st. 
Will not each 
date on his paper, and if In arrears, remit 
at once. We request this very earnestly.

tory, besides some smaller fees. To stu
dents whoMo not receive a bursary, the 
expenses are somewhat heavy. Of tfib 
classes of undergraduates, the fourth 
year numl>ers 18, the third year 20, the 
second year 29, and the first year 19. 
DalhouWe has a large and able staff, and 
Is, doubtless, doing a good work.

— The following from a private note 
from Bro. W. B. Boggs, will be read with 
interest by his- many friends. A com
munication from him oh a very impor
tant subject will appear next week.

"Iam glad to tell you that we are in 
good health. We are spending the time 
of the Seminary vacation here at Bangs 
lore, one of the hill stations. Mrs. San
ford, of Bimlipatam, and her children, 
are living ЬегеЛ

we have been able to continue our study 
without much hindrance. The new mis

outpouring of God's Spirit thie year upon 
the field. Will not all who read this join 
with us in this prayer T The good news 
of the appointment of Mr. Shaw and 
Miss Jackson has reached us, 
greatly cheered our hearts. W. Щ 
ly trust that before Convention another 
trinity .hall hr appointed. Our brethren 
must not be satisfied by the sending 
out <»f »s« family. The very least that 
should be dee# la let send two families 
and two lady misa 
la not unreasonable. In fact U is far be 
lew the weed, end far below our rгероям 
Шіу

Could we feel this need ae it really ex 
lets, could we realise this responsibility 
es it actually feats upon us, we srould 
rest not, night nor day, until we bad 
done our utmost to meet the need and to 
■boulder the responsibility. May God so 
burden our hearts that we shall have no 
peace until these benighted millions 
have from our hands received 4h# Bread 
of Life.

Bimlipatam, May, 12, '90.

A Midnight Scene In Chin*.

to lake the fatal jump, the ^determined 
one, by jumping into the water ootid 
still be the means of causing til the 
others to perish ; but in most cases they 
probably leap together, and die dinging 
to one another. In this instance, after 
the leap bed been taken, thep were heard 
by some one, and, fortunately, four of 
these ten innocent and foolish girl* were 
saved. One can easily imagine how diffi 
cult it would be to rescue any one from 
such a grave ; for, being bound together, 
they could with difficulty be cut loose. 
And so six of these girls passed to the 
world beyond. But these are no* the 
only six that have taken their lives this 
year in the Hoi Ping District. Others 
bava destroyed themselves in » similar 
way ; and jome ten or twelve years ago, 
seven beautiful maidens lost their lives 
in the same way in this very village. I 
am told that some years ago, in the Dis
trict of У an Ping, some one hundred aud 
thirty perished in one night, and over 
thirty in one village.

Does China need the refining influ 
enoee of Buddhism or of Christianity T 
Does it need the teaching of a Confocius 
or of Jesus T Preachers of humah books, 
human wisdom,and worldly advancement, 
can you not bring your philosophy to 

pon these suffering ones 7 If you 
have the "Light of Asia," then bring it to 
Asia, andClot us see whether it wiU en
lighten these hundreds of unfortunate 
beings so as to regard ЦГе as Jesus 
Christ regarded it. Let would-be re* 
formers come, and try the principles of 
false religions on those who are lost 
under the very system they preach ; for 
it ia under Confucianism# Buddhism and 
Taoism that soph deeds are committed. 
The salvation of the innocent babes ol 
Chins, and of the blooming maidens of 
the Celestial Empire, 
when Jesus is made king in China’s mil
lions of homes—Golden Rule.

■ionary may be said to be " dumb for a 
season.” This period when 
tied is rather trying, but it ia by 
means lost time. Being very an ktous to 
begin the work of publishing lbs glad 
tidings we shall hail with delight the day 
when our tongue* • Iiall be loosened

Г8Е,
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scholars for a year.
For many years the directors of the-4 

Grande Ligne mission were seeking an 
opportunity to dispose of the property 
at Longueuil. The hindrances there had

While encouraged with our progress In
t the language w« have fait aadly our need

of consecration. Brethren thisbsoriber examine the Being in the foreign field Is no guhr 
»otee against lack of devotion—the sight 
of heathenism will not remove it. We 
have the same struggle# here that you 
have In Christian lands. Oh how much 
time we need to spend in prayer I How 
much in the study of the Word I How 
much in communion with our Master I

always deterred the progress of the 
school By uniting the two schools, mak 
ing Grande Ligne the centre Jess expense 
would4be involved, and more satisfaction 
given in every way. This was 
plished in *79, and Mr. and'Mrs. Roux 
went thither, assuming the 
of the institution. The change proved a 
success. The first year they bad a mined 
school of forty-five pupils, and fromtim* *

Da. Goanow pithily says, " The grace of 
giving must be sought and cultivated 
with especial diligence, now that the 
grace of giving is imparted to so many. 
—— 20,000,000 acres of the land of the 
United States are "held by foreigners!
----- It is said the Eiffel Tower cost the
lives of about 100, and that 500 were 
more or lew injured In its construction.

Clerk.
wting to 
Tuesday,

— Prohibition in tub Denominational 
Annivsbsarhs—The Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, now in session, has passed 
a strong resolution in favor of prohi
bitory legislation. After advising, ss a 
means to promote temperance, the 
faithful preaching of the gospel, 
abstinence on the part of officers and 
church members, the pure juice of the 
grape for sacramental purposes, instruc
tion in public schools on the evil effects 
of alcohol, moral suasion and restrictive 
legislation, the deliverance proceeds :

That whilst the restrictive ahd prohi
bitory features of existing liquor laws 
are.gratefully acknowledged and should 
be persistency utilised, it is the convic
tion of this assembly that no legislation 
short of prohibition, rigidly enforced by 
the proper civil authorities, will ever be 
sufficient to free our land from the ter
rible evils of intemperance, and that it is 
the duty of the Dominion" parliament to 
enacH^ch a law.

Otherwise our hearts grow indifferent 
and our love " waxes cold." Only Jesus' 
love in the heart can keep one from 
growing indifferent. How much we need 
His Holy Spirit to keep alive the little 
flame which so often flickers and threat, 
ens to go out I The remedy for lack of 
consecration ia to get close to Jesus—so 
near that His thoughts, plans, sympathy 
and love shall become ours. There are, 
I think, three stages in the. missionary’s 
experience : 1st. When he arrives in the 
country the sight of filtb.and wickedness 
appeals to his emotion. He would be 
less than human were he not touched by 
what he sees ; but he really knows, as 
yet, very Utile of the real condition of 
the heathen. 2nd. After he has been 
shut up, for several moùths, within the 
four walls of his study, where his mind 
has been absorbed with his books, he ia 
in danger of forgetting that teeming mil
lions are perishing about him. 3rd. 
When he has fully entered upon his 
work he gets a more abiding and intelli
gent apprehension of the heathen's 
aw/ні need. Hit emotion becomes less 
superficial,—more profound ; the appal 
ing destitution of the heathen stirs his 
soul to its very depths. Before his eyes 
is the perpetual vision of that surging 
sea of immortal myriads hurrying on to 
a death that knows no end. Upon his ears 
thertpfests the ceaseless wail of human 
woe. The awful facts of sin, eternity, 
human responsibility, and God, burn 
their way into his heart as never before- 
He cannot escape the thought of that 
Great Day when we Christians shall 
stand with the hpathen before the throne 
of God. The death knell of India's mil
lions and our Lord's last command bur
den his eool

We greatly rejoice over the growing 
interest in our mission, which prevaifo 
in the Provinces. It is a constant Inepi 
ration to us to know that, In the home
lands, so many prayers are being offered 
for this work. The " Appeal " which has 
been sent has, we believe, touched the 
b.arts of cur people. We beard with 
Joy that many churches were observing 
the " day of special prayer. T^ht day 
was a blessed one'to us qlti^uuv soul, 
were fed upon that day, as they bad not 
been for a |ong time. Surely the time 
has come when God will “pour out Bis 
Spirit ” upon our churches at home, ami 
upon ritualisa ion t When our Christian 
people at home and the raisJlonarie. on 
the Held are burdened for soul.,—when 
they humiliate themselves before God end 
ery mightily unto Him,—surely the day 
of Hi» visitation draws near. May we 
not see the " little cloud " to yonder 
sky and proclaim to hunting hearts that 
the " drought ” is over and the " show
ers" are coming, that the famine is 
ended, and that the feast lias begun 7

Just here let me say a word in regard 
to our missionaries, who have so long 
and so faithfully labored here. Too 
much cannot easily be said concerning 
their worth. The more I know of these 
men and women the more I thank God 
for our pioneer missionaries. We can 
scarcely realise the terrible odds against 
which they have had to struggle in open
ing up this field. I believe they are ad
mirably adapted to the work, and with 
commendable seal are working hard to 
establish Truth and Righteousness in 
this dark land. In the very midst of the 
hot season, when missionaries are sup
posed to be away at the Hills, a number 
of our missionaries are hard at work. 
Two of our men are out on tour, and the 
two lady missionaries are still at their

ir

to time since the buildings have bee»
W. V. Hiqoins. enlarged to accommodate the growing

total
— A Back 8tbp. — Considerable sur

prise has been excited by the authorities 
of Harvard College. The president has 
done no less than suggest that the course 
of study for the B. A. degree be reduced 
to three years. Is not this illustrative 
of the impetuous, impatient spirit of the 
age, and of the age especially in the 
United States. At the same time, the 
question is a broad one. 
watch with interest to see the way in 
which the suggestion will be met by the 
other great educational institutions of 
our nearest neighbors.

— Too Many Rio ht A ana.—Dr. DeJano, 
in the Journal and MeeseAger, referring 
to the remark of a young man that the 
Y. M. C. A. 
church, says :

So it is that often when a tired pastor 
asks anything of a Band of Hope teacher, 
she is too engaged with the "Band " to 
enlist her energies elsewhere. And the 

right aim.of the church." 
. 8. C. E., the K. D.’s, the 

Try Band, the Seed Sowers, the Imman
uel Club, the Loyal Legion, the Ten Min
ute Society, the Speak Kindly Society, 
the Ten-times-one-ia-ten. the Mother’s 
Meeting, the Young Lady’s Circle, the 
Better Day Circle, Teacher’s Meeting, 
Golden Hour Circle, and how many more 
arms I know not—all riahl anus of the 
church. Poor old church ! What capa
city she has ! She must have " many 
irons in the fire," for she is go hundred

iptist As- 
burch at 
th day of 
rdon will

will write

Up to tins date Mr. Rousey bad de
voted his faithful efforts in hoMibg the 

tiy he
went out collecting funds, working to 
the interest of the miT8on. During the 
last year, of his Bfo, ae hi. health be
came enfeebled, he receive і muyh assist 
an ce in church work by visiting breth
ren. Soon after the union of the two 
sahoils Mr. Lafleur of .Montreal made a 
short visit, and Mr Therrien of Burling
ton spent a week. Their labors were 
bieeaed, and during the winter forty- 
three persons were converted and added 
to the church.

In November, 1880, Mr. Roussy ended 
his labors on 
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little band together. KreqIn the province of Canton, in the 
southern part of China, ia situated a 
small village, called Fa Lo Ron;, which 
derives its name from a mountain that 
has the shape of a calabash ; and hence 
a translation of the above Chinese words

ithorities,- 
it ion will,

of charge, 
і, Clerk.
icf enough 
mdersign- 
th homes.
> whether 
reyance or 
may tend 

tickets for 
a you Will 
ou by the
, p. s! I.
. E. Island

would be '• calabash-mountain village." 
There are probably some four or five 
handled persons in the village, of whom 
some dozen or moye have accepted the 
religion of the lowly Nasarene. The peo
ple on the whole have not shown very 
much opposition to the gospel, though 
only a few have accepted it. At the be
ginning of this year, however, two Chris
tians of one of the missions, who were 
received last year, returned again to 
their idols and to their superstitions.

In every village in this part of China 
there ia a home especially for the larger 
girls, in which they live from day to day, 
though going home for their meals. Here 
they are engaged in their sewing, and 
talk of all their plana for the future. 
Most of them have bandaged feet, and 
walk about with difficulty. Now and 
then one of their number leaves this re
treat, and goes to her future home in 
another village, to become the wife of a 
son of the great Middle Kingdom. But 
alas', -wee of these matches ate not

We shall

A very small minority, led by Rev. D. 
J. Macdonnell,opposed,but it was carried 
by an immense majority. The deliver- 

honor to the body making it 
Our own and the Methodist denomina
tion are ever ready to support the most 
advanced prohibitory legislation, and re
solutions in sympathy with this end do 
not find any to oppose them. We are 
only sorry that the Episcopal body does 
not occupy so advanced a position. A 
Synod in Ontario voted down the follow-

earth, at the age of 68 
pal Roux, in writing to Mr.

to the worst
the right arm of the

Ltfleur says, “ It has 
in a moment ; the robust and marvellous 
machine was stopped, the spirit 
had left it; nothing remained bat the 
lifeless and disfigured form of a great 
of God.

is assured onlyan ce is an

that
piles 
work from 
-these let-
rerious*» 
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W. B. M. u.Band is 
So is the Y. P

“Beye steadfast,Immovable,»!ways abound 
Ing In the work of the Lord.

your labor Is not In vale
"Three days after a large number of 

friends from Montreal and St. Johns, 
and French Canadian converts from all 
parts came to attend the funeral. There 
were also present a great

tira id Ligne Mission-
[Continued.] 1

tog:
*7That the retail vtnaffic in alcoholic 

beverages in saloons and other places of 
drinking is one of the most serious ob
stacles to the advancement of Christ's 
kingdom on earth, the elevation of hu
manity, and the material prosperity of 
the nation, and this synod heartily en
dorsee the effort* now being made by 
the several governments to regulate, re
strict, and Emit this traffic, with a view 
to iU ultimate extinction.

At that time there was 
Romanism M. Bell ville, formerly editor 
Of a French political journal to Hoc‘real, 
and for a time Secretary at the If mister 
of Public Inetruotioa for the 1‘rnvtoc* of 

flail of power sad greyer.

віте servie.-, in which several of the mis 
itensry ministers took pari. The body 

laid hy the side of Madame FelWe 
grave. There repos, the romaine of toe 
two pwoken of this work. They reel 
from their labor# and their works do let 
tow them, *hUe their results

handed like 
— PansarreaiAH Gsnbbal Assembly— 

This body, representing the Free by 
teriana of Canada, has just complet*! 
iU labors at Ottawa. The record of the 
year's work and reeulti most be very 
gratifying to the members of that body 
and to all who have a general to tercet In 
the progress of Christianity. The foi 
lowing are the general statistic» for the

mad*, be heaven, and the bleak hatred
maidens with little feet find that their Quakes, a
lordly husbands are cruel, and 

ose the rod to
the instrument to God’S handsHe

pel them Id 
submieswa It la not strange, thee, that 
upon the bride’s return to her active 
Tillage for the first time, she shook! 
speak of bar esperieaoe to the at#ter 
bond. We can imagine hew lb# new

ti of bringing light sad salvation to hun
dred. of Canadian homes Au A et of

In the spring of HO Mr. Therrien 
etiled to the pastorate 0# Gronda lAgee, 
an I hta labswa have been signally hissas* 
Anna after the amumptims. of hw pastoral 
djlflfo» Ml fotitol ti noimiisry to ereeta 
ИИрВмГдумДДь' Ці ohnering 

■■■■■■■■ tool e

IOTEL, J anadtea Parliament under the 
” The RvangAeal Hoctelji of 1* Grand* 
Ligne" empowering it to postern a 
amenai of property and Iran.ant beet 

for purely educations! purpose* 
вето le, then, ■ ntimfcmery «wganljMtofo 
equipped tor solid elu-alionsl work It 

‘l «burettes ol Canadian 
preaehtag «lettons and 
where In IK*.* Madame

of
About two weeks ago we were burned 

out (or perhaps more truthfully, scorched 
out) at Vlsàaùagram. There was no lose 
of property, except lose of fash. For 
some weeks Soto rays had been growing 
hotter ead hotter, and the gentle aephym 
that fanned our cheeks seemed to have

ward the letter

Srslmvas

nmjjjj doom i* not yet sealed і and when the 
і wars are dtpeouraging, whether on ae 
inS of basalt treatment ItfU*® • tommuaiennto, 1*7,990,—an . toeremr 

of 6,977 over the prevwue year. In the 
Maritime Province# the number Ш .14.

,.m Addition to 
II on profeeeton of their to to, ІІ, 

*.11 Removed by death in the Maritime 
Provinces, 60* and throughout the 
. burch, І.1НН. About three of every

of” dteolpiine In 18ML the
In the I tome Mission Fund 
to Sfiifilfii and In 1889, to 

•54/WS j an to mesas, according to the, 
reporte, of 99,869. In 1888, the Foreign 
Mission Fund received, as reported to 

.Presbyteries, and by them to the assent 
bly’s Committee on Statistics, 977.921 ; 
aud in the yarn embraced in this report, 
IWL763 ; the gratifying and it may be 
called the large Increase for one year of 
112,832. The payment for all purposes 
aggregated 82,054,951, made up as fol 
lows; (l ) For all congregational purposes, 
• 1.640,814 ; (2) Scheme# of the church, 
8288,417 ; (3) Synod and Presbytery 
Fund, 88,020 ; (4) for other religious and 
for benevolent purposes. 8110,487 : total, 
92^47,438.

eepset m trite we4eetok.ng 
large amount of the toad* 
too tfotsrsb members and other Fregwh 

convert# from
band or moth#' to law, or whether from194 •«

the rollCKLSr 
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Onlabors that she le forced to"fiery furnace." To- 
part of April the ther

eto» got about as high as 110° (in 
the shade), when we concluded that it 
was about time to seek a cooler spot if 
one could b# found. A trip to the Hill 
(Deodungar) was the.first thought. Mr- 
and Mis. Churchill and Miss Fitch bad 
hone there for the hot season, and it was 
our plan to join them. For various 
reasons, however, we were hindered from 
carrying out this plan. Learning that 
Bimlipatam 
anagram, we accepted Bro. Sanford’s 
kind invitation and came here for a

converts, save 
a good staff of
Feller, who ba t tien eo <dos«d, identifl 
ad with the work at Grande lAgo# ae a 
source of inepuVhoo, a wise counsellor 
and в daily ad/ioale at the throne of 
grace, t»-<an/o fail in heal I h she was 

to seek і warmer climate,

the day el the fiedteetion these ____
an the platform iwe converted priests, 
one converted forty five years preview*, 
the other shortly before this oeoaeton,

perform, It is not strange that some
times, upon further consultation, they
all deride to eomintt suicide by drown . 
log They hope thus to end their misery 
in life, and to be tmaeformed into angola 

Hack an event occurred to the above

KM

■ ALL being the fid candidate baptised to Ike 
naptniry « tto nee church.
' In the sprtnjheLMfi, 1 

tog been called toMo 
Masse was sailed to the pastorate at 
Grande Ligne, and remained until the 
entumn of ’87.

mentioned village during a summer 
Let ue look at 

these girls a little kbits before they take 
the final leap. Almost noiselessly they 
go about their large apartment. There 
are ton of these fair faced daughters ; 
some already have husbands, and others 
are etUl awaiting their bridal day ; but 
their talk la not of weddings, nor of the 
bridal sedan that is to convey them to 
their husband's home ; they are talk
ing of leaving the world and joining 
the great army of spirits of girls that 
have preceded them to taking their own 
lives.

>1 r. Thorite» hat
forcibly was the work at home premiti/ 
Its grip on her she could not reel in a 
foreign country, and returned to Phila
delphia and New York to collect funds 
for the mission.

t some tun* in. Florida, but so
<mtreat, Mr. в. Я.

Їіии.ніе meal

much cooler than Visi-
(7b be continued.)

The next year, according to Mr. La
fleur, she sailed for Liverpool on her way 
to Switserland, but in that'delightful cli
mate, surrounded with many friends and 
supplied withtoll the choice delicacies of 
the season, she could not lorget her 
spiritual children in Canada. She return
ed, but it .became more and more certain 
that the day of her departure was near. 
She was ill only a few days when she fell 
asleep in the Lord Jesus on March 29, 
1868, in her 68th year.

The work of the mission, though suffer
ing in many ways by the great loss of 
this wonderfully gifted instrument, was 
not arrested, but in some respects re
ceived a shock for a few years. They last 
many by emigration, but a determined 
effort was put forth to increase the cfR 
ciency of the mission.

In 1869 Mr. Normandeau, a converted 
priest, was called to assume the superin
tendency of the schools at Grande Ligne, 
and a prosperous period began. Several 
conversions took place. Mr. N.'e work 
here was of short duration. In 1871 he 
resigned his position, which was replaced 
by Mr. Bossier.

About that time Mr. Roux, who had

Too Sinj Ministers si F ■errais.

I have attended several funerals recent
ly which were a weariness to flesh and 
mind. One, two and even three former, 
pastors made set addressee. The be
reaved have since confessed to me their 
lack of edification, but they thought that 
courtesy demanded that they should in
vite the array of feverend gentlemen. 
The reverend g-mtleneen thought they 
might give otlenee by declining to go. 
The і»astor in charge tCoSsght himself 
obliged to ask each clerical guest to paint 
an obsequial portrait of the character of 
the deceased. But it was a series of mis
take* throughout Nobody wanted any 
other than the pastor's voice to be heard 
on the occasion. Perfaai», Mr. Editor, 
you cannot remedy the matter from the 
people's side, but do give a hint to -mto 
ieters. їй no оме should they aeeept 
such Invitations to perioral interference 
—for it amounts to that—in their former 
parishes, unless their relation to the de
ceased or the boresved family is other 
than that growing out of their ministerial 
oversight In speaking of this matter to

. month or so. While some have gone to 
the Hill we have come to the seaside, and 
we find the change very acceptable and 
beneficial. Visianagram is only sixteen 
miles inland, but yet it is considerably 
hotter than Bimli. In the cool евмоп, 
on the other hand, it u somewhat cooler 
than here.
weather has been quite tolerable, though 
it is now growing hotter than we can en
joy, and it is likely to become consider
ably more uncomfortable. As yet the 
thermometer here has only reached 90°
The difference in temperature between 
Bimli and Visianagram is due to the sea 
breeze which wd find very refreshing 
here. This breeze reaches Visianagram 
and in the oool season is very enjoyable, 
but at this1 time of the year, after travel
ling so for over the land, it becomes
scorching hot For several weeks be forts] posts working and praying with un- 
we came away we were compelled to abated zeal. It would be hard to find on 
close the doors and windows, for the any mission field a more faithful band 
larger part of the day, In order to abut than those with whom it is our privilege 

to work. Miss Grey, (whose unselfish 
devotion to her work, and her fervent 
seal, » so apparent,) feels 
this year souls will be saved. A number 
of the heathen have manifested an inter 
est and we are anxious to have them 
oome euC Since coming here we have 
formed a Utile “prayer circle” for the 

Father we have had splendid health dur- (purpose of making continued and special
*— *•-- *------HiiiHiisi in behalf of thoee Interested

Otxr prayer is especially for the with them t ehd if nine were onwfflfog sending from this school

Ч1ЄГ,
ight man.

— Dalhoush Comma__We have re
ceived the calendar of Dalhousie CoUege 
for 1890-91. There are connected with 
the institution 97 undergraduates, 40 
general students, 67 law students, 25 in 
medioiy. Deducting those who are stu 
dents in two departments, there is a 
total of 221. An examination of the list 
of students in the arts department shows 
that there is nota single general student 
west of Kentville, and only five of the 
undergraduates west of Berwick, and six 
west of Kentville. There is not one from 
the'west of this point in either the first 
or the fourth year. It thus appears that 
Acadia and Dalhousie cover, for the moat 
part, separate areas. Acadia has re. 
oeived some of her best students from 
P. E. Island and Cape Breton, and pro
bably a much larger number from the 
east than has Dalhousie from the west. 
Stffl, they do not 
many of their students from the same 
ground. Dalhousie has thirty bursaries 
provided by Mr. Monro, ranging from 
9100 to 830Ô per year. Оц the other 
hand, students are required to pay 9M0

JO., Since coming here the A few hesitate ; but they are easily 
persuaded by the more determined and 
resolute ones. They put on their best 
garments, comb and braid their long 
treesea hanging down over their shool 
dere in beautiful wreaths of dark hair. 
Then their feet are bandaged with the 
red bandages. Finally, the faces are 
powdered with a soft white powder, and 
the lips am painted with red. Soon, their 
apparel il complete, and then they glide 
noiselessly out of the door ; or, if that has 
been barred from the outside, they seek 
an exit through the open court to the 
roof, and from there to the ground. A 
few stops bring them to the edge of the 
pond lying before the village, where they 
tie together their hands with red strings ; 
their long braids of hair are fastened 
together fo the

в.

3ood 
lasts 
othes 
[lasa- 
svery- 
lical? 
liât It 
11 use 
it the

out the hot wind.
From 10 a.m. until 4 p. m., we were as 

closely shut in as our friends in the Pro
vinces would be upon a stormy day in 
midwinter. The heat seemed to go right 
through opr bones until we felt ae If the 

itself were badly scorched. In 
the loving kindness of our Heavenly

to draw "very red that way ; and, as a last 
the spirits of the dead.

been from the mission for some time scarcely a week passed without bringing 
him such an invitation from some etriek 

bar of hie former

1 МИ, OOUPO bOgesuer Dy buSir DSD CIS
and by their head*, they take the total 
leap into tfce water below. Should any 

toll her, she cannot save 
herself, for ahe is hound to those who

teaching a clerical school, offered his ser
vices and was readily accepted by the 
Board. Mr. and Mrs. Roux, associated 
with Joute, worked in the girls' school at

that he declined them, except 
close friendship made him a real 
or : then he sat with the mourwws end 
held bis peace— Kider Jones to Bomitatk 

y. superior Review for March.
ing the course ; also 16.00 for each three 
month* of practical work ia the Lahore- in the country. I mm glad to any that
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44 Mv «Tiff» keeps 
boonden duty to let ths brethren know 
how I vrai converted. New I’ve been s 
piller of the church nteh on to fifty years 
end deacon of our little church hi Pine- 
ville tor more then thirty year. end still 
it was only hi months ago that I was 
soundly converted. I never tried to 
write out my experience before, though 
many's the time I've told it over in 
meetio'with a deal of sinful pride, I'm 
thinkin' now. To begin with I'm 1er 
sot in my own opinion. Conservative is 
what l used to call it before I wui con 
verted. In these days of rush and 
tumble, Endeavor sociables and the whir 
and hum of ‘ new tangled notions,' it did 
seem to me some one ought to ‘eel hie 
thee like s flint ’ against all these go in's 
on. To be sure I was usually in the min 
ority ; but wasn't that a proof of my 
single hearted aim and purpose? 
bow it allers cheered my heart to feel l 
didn't want to be Uke other nations ; I'd 
rutber be one of the Lord's 1 peoooliar' 
people. I'm free to con fees sense my 
eyes were opened that I wxis peoooliar 
sure enough, but It wui mostly for the 

of Deacon Smith instead of the 
My pride wes humbled and 

that's the only reeaoo the Lord bed 
mercy on me and converted my soul It 
came through a change of pastors we had 
in Pineville parish. The idol of my heart 
wui Parson Morgan. He wus strait as 
an arrer, had a voice like a trumpet and 
didn't believe in these queer Ideas of 
modern times any more'n than I ever 
did. lie allers consulted

experience, if he could t*U it, would not 
be any more wonderful than our ex
perience as quickened from death in 
sm ; for we hare suffered the pains that 

through the entrance of life into 
the soul, and we know the joys which 
afterwards come of it. We have seen 
the light that life brings to the spiritual 
eye ; we have felt the emotions that life 
brings to the quickened heart : we have 
known the joys which life, and only life, 
can bring to the entire man. We can 
tell you something about things, but if 
you want to know them to the full you 
must fee| them for yourselves. "Ye 
must be born again." We bear our 
witness that eternal life within our 

not of our earning, but the gift 
Beloved, since we received eternal 

life, we have gone on to grow, and we 
have made great advances in the divine 
life ; our little trembling faith has now 
grown to be full assurance ; that zeal of 
our* which burned sojow that we hardly 
dared to attempt anything for Jesus has 
now flamed up into full consecration, so 
that we live to His praise. Whence has 
this growth come J Is itlnot still a free 
gift ? Have you received an increase of 
life by the law, or has it come to y 
the free gift of God ? I know what yon 
will say ; and if any of you have so grown 
in grace that' you have become ripe 
Christians -, if any of" you have been 
taught of God so that you can teach 
others ; if any of you have been led by 
the Holy Spirit so that your sanctifies 
tion is known unto all men, and you 
have become saintly men and wopnen ; I 
am sure that your holiness and maturity 

still gifts received, and not wages

« Lest They Should Near the Law.”I demands of law, hungering and thirsting 
! for righteousness, yet destitute of right
eousness, weary of sin, yet under its 

1 yoke, Wien with guilt, but’ powerless to 
shake 00 that guilt, the soul thus taught

A Great Event
Is <*Wi Ills Is lb# dissevsry Oi s remedy 1er 
MOW taiffttaarttiw malady. Tbs pet*» st 
MvetaUUIa yewMood. You toherttsd * 
(ram your suousmrs. WUI ypu trsasaüt M

Design ef Law. гіімЯіit’s myMen do not want-to hear it. They 
think where there is no law there is no 
transgression ; if they can keep them
selves out or the way of the moralist, 
they will keep themselves out of the 
way of the judge ; do not let us hear the 

dment, then we cannot be said 
to be disobeying them. There is some 
conscience yet left them, wben-a man 
says he will run away from church be
cause it plagues him ; be cannot steal 
so well after it as be can before it, so he 
will play truant to-day and thieve with 
both hands. Wondrous conscience, per
secuting, tormenting conscience 1 on the w 
other band, sympathetic, approving, in- is 
spiring conscience ! A man goes down 
in pro portion jae be will not hear the law. 
ana he becomes elevated and ennobled 
in volume and in quality of character in 
proportion as‘ be "hears it and answers it 
rith s loving life. You can tell very 
well when a man is an atheist. The 

hide his face ; ha does 
to be what he is in 
of true criticism. He

BY REV. J. И. VCLULOVS.

жFrom the day God said to Adam.
44 Thou shall not eat of tie tree ol the 
knowledge of good and evil,’ naan has 
violated every law given to him either by 
his M*ker, bis fellow man, or by himself. 
Nor has the certainty of punishment, 
nor the most і enable penalties, been 
sufficient to keep men from the violation 
of law. The Czar of Russia can crowd 
Siberia with victims of disobedience, but , 
other* press right on in transgression 
reckless of penalties. Kentucky can 
send armed bands of citizen soldiers 

g her mountain sons to protect 
ivil authorities in arresting and pun

ishing the factions who settle their feuds 
blood. What care the Craig Tolivers 
law or penalties? Whateare th y 

that Kentucky is ashamed at home and 
dishonored abroad by their illegal and 
desperate proceedings? Verily, right
eousness is not by law.

“You can:
True enoug 

■- virtuous, 
women top,

by law turns for deliverance, for 
for life, in вігі pie Gust, to Him who 

sins open the Cross in His 
y, made propitiation, wrought re

demption, and'is uow our Advocate with

This-law blesses while it’curses. While 
by it sm becomes exceeding sinful, 
Christ becomes exceeding precious. 
Therefore we love the very law that con
demns ue I And its righteousness is ful
filled in us [not by us] who walk by

bore

Il is supposed to be (beour
bod NAIn Sarotuls.

ptlmery source ot many otiwr amt 
ol ate body, Kcgiu si use# toeto 
blood with the standard sUeraUve,God.

nAyêr’s
Sarsaparilla

M

'of8G

seek as hendaohaFinally. Law furnishes the standard 
by which are measured all rewards and 

ild soon learns 
Lutes to his own 

tal approval, 
rely brings 
is fathers

" For several month* I was troubled with

IfTworti. Afterpunishments. The ch 
that obedieuce contriln 
happiness in securing 
and that disobedience sa su 
him trouble in awaken in 
anger. So, too, society 
or frowns and turns arid 
her mandates 
with contempt.

bo* ('•!•>>h. and should 1
a howls of NtMi h*i u nslsstod hM Is head Its

■ sad fis») W
НПЛЖП *

V in
for tryteg several remedies In vain. 1 

to lake Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and dkl so with 
ysh good effect that less (hen nos bottle

Restored My Health
The rapidity of the cure •*- 
і 1 exported (he nroeess to be

e, according as 
are regarded Or treated 

Under the law of Moses 
every transgression received its just re
compense, and in keeping the command 

sots there was great reward.
The same principle applies m the di

vine government. God will chastise His 
children for disobedience, and as cer
tainly bless them in doing His will.

not know himself 
reality to the gaze
is s man who is. trying to make himself 
happy and that always fells, oonjûring 
himself as who should say. Now, soul, 
cheer thee, be glad I and the soul 
pot answer the thong of that appeal The 
soul says- in reality, No, sir, uo ; we are 
playing a bad game, we are the victims 
of an evil trick, we ere trying to laugh 
when m our souls there is an ineffable 

'blank and sorrow.
I>aw hearing, in the sense of law obey 

ing, brightens the countenance, attunes 
the voice, gives the whole 
bearing, enters into the very grasp of 
bis hand, so that he can pass to another 
a message of fellowship end trust and 
brotherhood, understood ol them, though 
without word, without vocable, or sign 
patent to others. They did not like to 
retain God in their hearts. That is the 
explanation of all your bad business and 
wicked dealing and sharp practice and 
gluttony and wine-bibbing and eelf-indul 
genoe; you ousted God, and then called 
in the devil ; you had a night’s riot, but 
the next morning you were a pitiable 
spectacle of moral depletion, self accu*a 
tion, and on-or «nine despair. A man is 
never so much in bell as-the 
ment after he has done what he thought 
would bring him his chiefest joy, if that 
chiefest joy be not morally, spiritually, 
divinely pure. 0 what a right were the»* 
federal parents of oars while yet their 
teeth were in the forbidden fruit I Be
fore they had swallowed the substance 
the juice had run down and poisoned the 
very fount of truth, and joy and music. 
It was night then. It was more merci
ful to run away from Eden even at the 
bidding of a divine expulsion than to 
remain there. The very blackness of 

environment would help men to 
bear their trouble, their penalty. That 
is how the prisoner can bear his nine 
months’ solitary confinement because he 
is bolding monologue and saying to him
self: It is not severe enough: I did it; 
I plotted it. All this is too little ; this 
is all the magistrate can do ; 0 that my 
environment were even more hopeless I 
I could bear it aa if I were getting out
side some balance to that which is in
side, and thus establishing an equipoise 
that would be equal to a kind of grim 

re шат b« dtoominelionaji.m “liebelion. Heaven would be more 
і» nothing «lee, ІІ quite true : end bell tb“ *“ t*ee,f to я lei leu eugel tbet 
thi. exist, it i,. doubtle.,, e bin »e. not allowed to eroepe from U,e i«nc- 

fo the evengeibitic spirit tbet ut7 be bed eioleted. You think you 
should enerecteriie ever. CbrietteD bode, will not go to beer the commendm.nu 
But it is not true of the denoniinetion. "d*1 7°“ eooomplisbed
generally. Nor does strong attachment PurP«* <” T,°e- The comrD 
of members to the denomination of their wo“ld be in you like ten acc 
choice necessarily moke them less con- Уои m,8ht Ьгежк . .
ceroed for the Kingdom of Cbriât et ;Pir“7 «в»1"11 7«“r t»1*1" bee»»"-
large, nor lee. x—alou, for the ieintion V» 6“™« “do »pecul piece
of.men e.ery where end by e.ery CbrU- of bed work, on Monder : you ere gotog 

•lien in.trumrnulity. A denominetion to oppree. the week, or rob the poor, or 
represent, en understanding of Bible ““'“d lh« umuepecting ; » you wUl 
.joetrios, sod is on . exemplification of "« be well on dundey ; tbet will be bet 
Christian spirit end en orgenimtioo of ter і you WtU mine the eermoo. You cen 
Cbristign activities. In so far aa it ia prepere yourMlf beet for the devil’. eer- 
these, those who ere member, of it do vice by eroiding God'.. So you harden 
well to be thoroughly loyal to it, to pray У””» heart lent you ahoold bear the law, 
and pay mod work for iu success, for by *”d tbereforo yoty-go forth bereft by so 
doing 10 they contribute, in the beat and "><“» °< ш»™1 monition end Spiritual 
effectue was, their part to Chriatian expoetuUtson and heart terme 
work. There is no work so good in the ■i,m6d by the rcoubding of 
mein, and ao fruitful of the beat aod, word. In the memory of yonr 
most permanent results, as that done by ^r- •'0WP* * arker. 
the denominations.

True Christian union of spirit and ef 
fort is more encouraged, than hindered 
by evangelical denominations ; while 
much of the history ol undenominational 
movements goes to show that they create 

its most unreasonable and offensive 
the very spirit of sectarianism 

agaibet which they loudly protest, and 
to cure which they claim їв their chief 
mission.

When the member* of a den Imination 
are urged to be true to it, it is not to be 
understood as a call to be narrow and un- 
brotherly, but to give the beet exhibition 
of the truth and spirit of the gospel, and 
to be in the largest degree active for the 
advancement ot the kingdom and glory 
of Christ. These things are never so 
well done os by loyal* adherence to 
doctrines and support of the activities of 
the body with which they are connected.
— Intelligencer.

make men sober by law Г 
; nor truthful, nor honest, 

aor virtuous, nor peaceable. Men, aye, 
ahd women too, will lie in spite of all 
Mrs human and divine ; social, civil 

siastical. Yes, and they
never so many pen tentiaries. 
lascivious, though society dis-

:h*
Frederteo Marts Fer-

PROFBSSIONde Osya, Portugal, 
і I was a sufferer from 

scrofula, until about throe years ago, when I 
Ayer's ftsrsapsrtlK since 
has entirely disappeared, 

was troubled with

■Slide». Villa Nova 
"For many yearsЮ, civil and 

will steal,
■UWeehlld of mine, who

ecclesiastical

owns, death 
And commit mu 
thousand years Abe 
crying aloud, 
mother's ongui 
dren’s sobs, the 
the hangman’s rope,'

ger’s e-ige nor 
ready-mouthed pistol.

What, then? is law a failure ? Some 
parents act as ifffl were wiser to let chil
dren do as they please, lest parental 
commandment* excite them to disobe
dience. So, fierbaps, reasoned Eli of old, 
to Ins sorrow.
J> Some citizens, seeing that men will 
gamble and get drunk in spite of law, 
would have gambling and whiskey selling 
regulated by law. Since loi 
saloons have not been suppressed by 
law, let them be made to divide their 
profits with the State. Jesse Jamies 
might have been living jet a law abiding 
citjzeo, if Missouri bod only licensed his 
highway robberies and accepted a good 
fee in consideration of his being licensed 
to do what otherwise he would do any

tion of this article is to 
neficial design of law. I

ling ai to do wrong< 
lal law, civil law, and

C. W. Bf
and bell yaw

•ixnier, though for 
Vs blood hoe been 

Not a broken hearted 
eh, a wife’s tears, ch ti

ngs of conscience, 
nor the terrors of 

judgment have dulled the dog- 
lee nor silenced the voice of the

Oor. Mala 4 Botof
Eternal life, salvation, is a free gift of 
sovereign tore ; but our religion* enjoy
ment here, why ЦОІ hereafter? is 
tainly proportioned to our faithfulness. 
Some will be eared as by fire, while all 
they have built being wood, hay, stubble, 
will be burned up to lus loss. lie that 
builds gold, silver, precious stones will 
receive * rewauL Both are saved, but 
there is a difference, if God has given 
but one talent He requires that it be 
used, and lie that is faithful in a few 
thing* shall be ruler over man 

While all the un regenerate i. 
eternal cutting off, yet it will 
tolerable for .Sodom and Gomorrah than 
for the cities that rejected Jesus. Every 
one shall receive according to his 
in heaping up wrath against the 
Wrath.— Wettem Recorder.

The Denontinations.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla■ QLIFFORD SAY

PHYSICIAN A

rxxroxxD ST *
DR. 3. O. AYKR * OO., Lowell, Moss. 
Bold by Drasgista. *1,six $A Worth fft abattis.

about his
plans for the spiritooal advancement of 
his people, ami many’s the edifein’ talks 
we’ve had bewailin’ the sins of the young

earned. I will put the question to you 
again : Did Jhis abundant life come to 
you "by the works of the law, or by grace 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus?
Your instantaneous answer is, “ It is all 
of grace, in -the latter as well as in the 
earlier stages.” Yes, in every degree 
the gift of God is eternal life in Christ .
Jesus. too strict,

Yes ; and when we get to heaven, and »P**kin’ in m#etin , 
the eternal life ehell there be developed beoque he had «eh 
ee > hud open, into e full-blown гоне і on“ bed » "ban 
when our life ehell embrace Sod'e life, “fij 
end Ood-e life ehell compare cure і when Г?“°п "fn 
we ehell be abundant!, aille to exerj “ ma,t
LkïLi'ïtd eternefl'y Ith'thlfo it wee * “re blow tome when

zSjsSS ЙЙ8 І Sa№S7SSXSiS
?eeu^»riet oïr’ Lord’ «7 S«=-'ratio” « 'b"**1'":
our bmr.nl, education .,11 only make *“<• »» -•
“e^0Hb7."dmr7jUll^Md= -bo-. deLkd togi,..

;Гопі;^ь‘к,°°шв to ,”,d 7^ ^ri2i2S’'“,‘oS$
gtft of швшіе grace. Lome,' the, eed, with no experience it

all of course.
“ I felt a ‘ righteous indignation ’ at 

their lack of judgment, but nothin' would 
do but he must come, and come be did. 
I can’t deny that his sermons were smart, 
though sometimes they wuz leetie un
sound to my way of thinkin'. The con
grégation began to grow, the prayer- 
meetin’ and Sunday-school to fill up,and 

feelm riled to hear every- 
him when they were so 

i Morgan. The fi 
talkin’ to a l 
sociable Uke, be-

HOTELS.generation. 
Pineville

Пресіaltles : Dtssase# c 
sad Throat.pariah, sense they’ve 

built the new fee tories end eeoh like 
buildin's, is fillin’ up with a young and 
triflin' congregation. Parson Morgan was 

iot, didn’t even believe in women's 
’em said, 

a smart wife, if she 
she’d nreadh enuff

tnd noth- 
lust go. I see the 
win' smaller all the

“ Now
ALBION HOUSE. jQK DELANEY

22 впекville et.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Тетв»гапее principles 
P. P. ABCHIBALDfProprietor.

even believe
V,

himself. ?^rs urnes—S7 HOLUB BT1 
1 Doors Bo

“ CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Oondnoted on strictly Temperance principles 
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.her came up, an
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There are everywhere those who are 
fond of talkiDg About non-denomination- 
alism os the great need of the Christian 
church. There are too many denomina
tions, they say, and the 
are too. narrow in their views of duty, 
their interest does not extend beyond

Brenton H- Baton, Q. C. 
Jonathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beak with. &Janl

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,how. ■*’ Oatts address-" King."
IT ING A BARSS
IV. Barrister! ^olù 

HALIFAX
SDWUE D. КІНО, 4.0. Wt

Money Invested on Re і 
OeUeotlons made In all

But the inter 
bring out the be 
mean all precept* 
right and forbidd 
parental 
divine law.

1. By law is the knowledge of tin. The 
first ideas we get of right and wrong 
are by the commandments of our parents.
The child, instinctively accepts his par
ents' command* and prohibitions as the 
standard of right and wrong.

Later in life we learn that society 
quires and expects us to comply w 
Certain established customs or sutler the 
penalty of Social criticism. Sins, that in 
girls are unpardonablp by society, are 
condoned or overlooked in boys. The 
result is girls generaUy have a much 111 
higher ethical standard than boys. So
ciety more wrongs the boys by her toler 
an ce toward their vices than the girls by 
the severity of her displeasure toward 
the same transgression. Let boys learn 
that drunkenness will bring де prompt, 
as unrelenting social disgrace to them as 
to their ÿistea, and they will be as sober 
as their sisters.

Men and women abound whose highest 
ideals of right is borrowed from the 
enactments of civil law.

Even in the sessions of a Baptist 
church, 1 have heard the civil law of 
Kentucky, allowing betting on races, 
pleaded as a defense against If charge 
of gambling The law "of Kentucky »u- 

refore it cannot be wrong, 
ister once defended him

28 to 82 Germain St.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.K2unman

their own borders, they are not concern
ed about the non church 

lly taken up Clll
They claim that the great need is unde
nominational work, and then proceed to 
advise organization according to their 

This sounds very well, and not a 
lew good people are inclined, off-hand, to 
fall in with it. It is better, though, to 
examine the subject a little. Examina- 
t’on will, we think, show that the deno- 

are charged with doing 
should be done,

^ Modern Improvements.
Terms ft per day. Tea, Bed 4 BreafifaM 78e

B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
n KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all tto appointments.

-going, they» are 
with routine, etc., etc.

Missionary Intelligence.

The receipts of the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society during the past 
year were $449,444.94. The number of 
laborers employed "was 883 ; the number 
of schools 25.

Presbyterian Theolo
gical Seminary at Chicago will send sev 
of its thirty-mnegraduates at once to1 
foreign field. It is doubtful if any ee 
ary of any. .denomination contributes a 
larger proportion of its graduates this 
year to the missionary service.

The native churchee in Japan, under

who

the

HERBEKT W.1 
BAKE

Solicitor in Equity,
omc

‘8
The McCormick I couldn't help 

body praisin’ 
dead sot sgin Pi 
thing I knew he 
tarian minister, very 
longin' to a Shakespeare dub, and never 
askin’ a word of advice from Dea. Smith, 

Parson Morgan allers consulted, 
nd out sense he wus afraid of

rith
lunations whid Prince Willi і

Uttle мг nothing as it 
, after all, doing all the great Chris 

which abides, and which, in 
is itself felt in blessing on the

min-

ii HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. COSMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. SW This Hotel is 
nnducted on strictly Tempsronoe principles. 
Svery attention paid to Quests’ comfort.
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> barrist:
rn, makes 

world’s l.fe.1
than bell itself to a fall 

had violated.
Pbi*me, I looked so stern and forbiddin', and 

I don't, knoer es I wonder. He played 
ball with the boys and seemed so triflin' 
I made up" my mind the pulpit wui 
mistake for such a light headed feller ee 
he. But don't you think one of my old 
neighbors came to me one day with tears 
in her eyes and eed her son 4 indulged in 
a hope,' and it wuz all because the min
ister played ball and wus so jolly with 
him, he’d begun to think religion wusn’t 
a bad thing to have after all. Of 
I wuz glad to have the boy converted, 
but I thought kinder bitter bow Parson 
Morgan had labored and prayed over 
him and it had done no good.

“ One night I wee settin’ by the fire, 
wishin’ 1 could see Parson Morgan, when 
the bell rang and my wife showed our 
minister, Mr. Mason, into the room. Of 
course I shook hands with him, and I was 
jest thinkin' bow awkward it was'fi 
to be alone together, when he burst out, 
1 Deacon Smite, I can bear it no longer I 
I must have the comfort of being sup
ported by your sympathy. Parson Mor
gan has told me how much he relied 

you, and I thought of course 1 
sure of one true friend in these 
fluties. Some one told me 
approve of administer1» play 
such like, butOMA'tyou see I 
a hold some way upon those o 
I suppose you and Parson Morgan 
sympathize with each other in

so much 
wid

the care of the American Board, organ
ized, half a dozen years ago, a Home 
Missionary Society. It has flourished so

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET, O

well that the demands of the work now 
justify the appointment of a paid presi
dent* who will devote all his lime 
establishing new churchee and strengt 
<-»ing those already existing.

a certain
mandua 

xusing spirits, 
n in your otnr- W.P.B0’to

h-

22 GERMAI*
Yarmouth, N. 8.

W. H. B. D AH LOREN,
One can admire the courage, if not the 

wisdom, of the seven young men from 
Kansas and Minnesota who, stirred by 
H. Grattan Guinness's appeals for Africa, 
have resolved to start immediately for 

Dark Continent, without seeking 
rther preparation or the backing of any 
ciety. They were all in business, and 

it of the distinctively religious work 
has been as offi

8i
OXFORD HOTJSZHli

TRURO. TAS. C. MOODY, 
0 Physician. Stirg* 
Office and Residence. 

Gray Streets, WIN!

А ТПРВВАІОІ ■•TEL.mg. 
it, i the

fanA brothern 
self for having 
to another wife 
law lii-ensi

the A- N. OOX, Proprietor.janl

fed a divorced man 
s by appealing to the civil 

□s such marriages.
/4 The law of God is a perfect standard of 

right, and the only one in1 existence. 
Fully to accept that standard gives us 

highest possible conceptions of good 
- ril, of right and wrong, of holiness 

and of sin. As we search the scriptures 
daily and the ‘•Divine Author opens eur 
eyes_to behold wonderful things in His 
law, our knowledge of righteousness "in
creases yet more and more ^perpetually. 
As man, un l'ego ne rate, learns God’s law? 
he learns, too, at the same tune, the guilt 

1 of sin. Not merely of sin as 
of sin ай a 

rules his 
bis judgment, forms his 

Is hi* conduct Thus

BUSINESS CARDS.
which they have done 
cere and members of Y. M. C. Associa
tions. One has already reached Africa 

the others will follow soon, their in
tention being to strike for the Soudan, 
and to preach the gospel in places where 
it has never been proclaimed. Those 
■till in this.country are making address
es with a view to securing as many more 
recruits aa possible. They seem to rely 
on chance gifts, and they express an un
bounded confidence in the providential 
supply of their needs. This method, as 
we nave suggested, appeals to the heroic 
in men, but tnere must bv grave doubt 
whether it is the method, which Christ 
would sanction to-day as the most judic- 

of carrying forward the great
foreign missionary movement__Congre
gationalist.

s. w. сшdivine
J. ONAMBKRLAIN A SON,

Undertakers.
Ware room, Office and Residency \

146 Mill втяват, Portland, N. B.
SW Orders from tbe country wUl receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night

THOMAS L. HAY»
HIDES andCAUF NK1MM, 

And SHEEP SHINS, 
BTOBEBOOMfi - IS 8IDKBI STREET,

Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will ha 
bought end sold1

Reside все—41 Paddock 8t., 81. Jeha.

barrister, sm 
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Eternel Life.
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Black Hair Seal, Black 
Trieste Lamb, Bl'k Jap 
Wolf Coats tor sate low.

C. 4 E. EVER

BY ЖЖ7. C. B. BPURGBOX.

you didn’t 
in’ ball and 
want to get 
of my age.

Mild

Eternal life is imparted by grace 
through faith. When it first enters the 
soul it comes as God’s free gift. The 
dead cannot earn life ; the very supposi- 

EVernal life enjoyed on 
us as a gift. 44 What Г 

mean to

never. Eternal 
our possession now ; for if 
it it it will never be our

to cerne, winch . * •°"»»bfd «xeble bone of contention 
of probation, but of fixed J”‘ D0»,D ,h" cototaoencyoftoeWe. 

reweri When lie Seme of М‘“ЮП*ІГ З?”'»1’/. :h‘chfiret drop, into a men, heart, the foreign work of Kn«h,b UethodixU, 
the «.oft of any good works ““>? “ fothe.tvleof being
h preceded It, hr There were ohich He renrotontjt.jro. m lnd» .ЬопЙ 
..'tbe result of in, leelingeof Hogh Price Hughes, the well
pd feeling, were nit there till bof™ bdodon prtwcher, while dafar 
ame. both good work, and mg an awtehc mode of bfe, „ere that 
.g are tb.fniitoftbebear.nl, "«tonanet would come nearer the 

natives if they spent leas money on their 
own food, clothing, and household furni- 

He thinks they yield unconsciously 
to the tendency observable among other 
British residents of India to maintain a 

•more luxurious establishment than the 
nature of their work warrants. To 
port Mr. Hughes' criticism, Dr. 
who has served a number of 
India, brings forward 
designed to show that the

very comfortably on less than 
two-thirds of the amount now appro
priated them for food, clothing, books 
and servants. Coming from so High a 
source, these strictures on missionary 
methods will attract more attention than 
the conventional flippant criticism of 
this sort The executive committee of 
this Wesleyan Society is considering 
carefully the whole subject Venr few 
persons, however, acquainted with the 
foreign field, believe that the average 
missionary is in danger of caring too 
much for things carnal.

b
and power 
a transgression of law, but 
principle of his 
heart, over rides 
character and 
sin becomes exceeding в 

2. Law awak

tion is abeurb.

ne, 4< do you 
life comes into 

I say yes, here, or else 
life must be a

possession in the wor 
is not the state 
and settled 
eternal life 
it is not as t 
of bis which 
none -, nor at 
his, for good 
the life came. Both good 
good feeling 
life which e

nature that earth comes any
1 know nothing of, because he was 

older than I, and had had a 
wide experience of other years of min
istry. But you know -I must 
somewhere, and I've felt 
these young folks that 1 
all sorts of ways to reach; 
much interested in that 
club to-morrow night, for a young 
has promised to be there, that I’ve 

often to win into our prayer-meetings, 
ill you not pray with me that his heart 

may be touched in some way to morrow 
night so he will not refuse me again, but 
wui venture intolome of our meetings ?" 
And before 1 knew it we were on our 
knees actually prayin’ for that Shakes- 
neare club 1

іу Spirit showed me very 
il fulness and stubbornness

say that 
1 here?” PATENT EA

Five gross Just recel 
articles, which will be t 
ladies or gentlemen wtkx 
to the cold weather. Sen 
da on receipt ot fifteen oe 
C.A 1. EVERETT, 11 S

ISAAC IBZRZB,
Photographer,

13 OHABLOTTH ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

ens wrath and yet
transgression. The mother's tirm t 
forbykiing the child's doing what she 
knows is alike wrong in itself and in 
jurions to the child, awakens in 
child a burning desire to do what has 
been forbidden and yet restrains the act. 
Even when the act is committed/the re
straining power u felt, resisted and 
overcome. This is just as true of the 

that slips down some dark alley to 
ter the illegal ra’oon, or the 44 tiger's 
і,” or the house of her u whose steps 
e holiLon Bell,’’ as of the child that 

stands a ftp шг and reaches a timid hand 
to selz; forbidden sweets. Law has said, 
“Thou shall not,” and the man feels the 
restraint thereof in Ьд soul. He yields 
to that restraint and is saved from actual 
transgression, pr crushes it under his 
feet and turns aside to folly.

While law has never succeeded in en
tirely suppressing any vice or crime, yet 
every vice and every crime is kept to 
the minimum by law. There is 
ception. I AW first educates to
better and then restrains 
ledge has been imparted, 
maker*, from the home circle цЬеге pa
rental law rules to the National Legiaia 
lure, may well remember that their laws 
are educators in righteousness and re 

s of conduct. What has educated 
the public conscience to abhor dueling? 
Social and civil law. What has taught 
us to detest vice, abhor crime’and praise 
honesty, sobriety and virtue T law. 
God's law, man’s law. What protects 
life and property bv terrifying evil-doers? 
What makes the bold burglar quail at 
the glance of the policeman's eye? What 
makes the upgodly shudder at the 
thought of eternity? Law.

Д. But ike grandest purpose of 
ii to bring «is to Christ The soul

commence 
so drawn to 

try to think of 
them. I’m so 

Shakespeare

withou it v
arid

- the
VENETIANtried

w LAMP GOODS. If you are wanting « 
Shutter Minds, send you 
guarantee satisfaction.theA 6iory from Japan.

At a meeting in Japan where a num- 
tian girls were gathered to

Chandeliers, Bracket, library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimney*. 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and 
Spirit Stoves, 4C. HARDWOOD Ienters the heart, 

is of jte entrance 
and faith

and makes 
by working 

in our Lord 
is the gift of

Him*

tab her of Chris 
getber, the subject^was, “ How to glorify 
Christ by our lives." One of the girls

J. EL CAMERON, 94 PrinwWm. Street.
us conscious 
in us repentance i 
Jesus Christ 44 Eternal life 
God in Jesus Christ” By faith We oom 
consciously into Christ. We trust 
we rest upon Him, we become one with 
Him, and thus eternal life manifests it
self. Has He dot said, “ I give unto My 
•beep eternal life and again, 44 He that 
believeth in Him hath everlasting life ?" 
• ffi, beloved, you that have been quicken
ed by the Spirit of God, 1 am sure, you 
trace that first quickening to the 
grace of God. Whatever your doc
trinal views may be, you rue all 
agreed in the experimental ack

A large tag of klln-drieS
“ The Holy Spirit showed me very 

plainly ray wilful ness and stubbornness 
os never before, because I wanted the 
parson and people to walk in ways of 
my own choosin* instead of bein' willin’, 
like the dear brother, to walk with them 

t wrong if so be some might 
for Parson

DOORS, SASHES, Wi 
BALUSTER!J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —“ It seems to me like this. One spring 
some flower seed ; little, A. CHRISTIE■ ~ lother got 

ugly, black things, and planted them 
they grew and blossomed beautifully. 
One "day a neighbor coming in and see
ing those flowers, said, 1 Ob I bow beauti 
fui I I must have some too ; won’t you 

" please give me some seed?' Now, if this 
neighbor bad only just seen the flower 
seed she wouldn’t have called for them ; 
'twaa only wheo she saw bow beautiful 
was the blossom that she wanted the

“ Anfi so with Christianity ; when we 
speak to our friends of the truths of the 
Bible they seem to them hard and on in - 
teres ting, and they say : 4 We don't, care 

about these things ; they are not 
interesting as our own stories.’ But 

when they see these same truths blos
soming out in our lives into kindly words 
and good acte, then they say, ‘How 
beautiful these üvee I What 
them different from other lives V When 
they hear that ’tie the Jesus teaching, 
then they say,4 We must have U too.’

“ An4_ thus, by oar lives, more than by 
our tongues, we can preach Christ to our

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

in
an array of figures 

missionaries
CITY ROAD, ST.in what wusn’t wrong і 

be saved. And then I Моїх Sraaar,
full heart and nranin’ 
Lord would give him 

fishin’ for
Deacon Smith that he m: 

Aaron end Htir, stay up the parson 
burdened

with the work. After we rose from 
knees, Parson Mason took me by 
hand and-sed .in a chokin’ voice, ‘God 
bless you my brother ? I can do doable 
the work to know that- I am supported 
by the deacons of my church.’ Some
times I go and pray with Parson Mason 
and sometimes he comes to me, but I 
object no more to his new fangled no
tions sense I’ve bed that look into the 
parson's heart and my own. I've found 
out sense I wuz actually hinderin' the 
work of grace in Pineville, because I wus 
so stubborn.
. “ Hopin’ I may hel 
ran by experience 
truly yours,
—Aattomti BdftiiU

JAMES C
Amherst, Nov

...... - General AftD
NEW WILLIAMS" 8i 

Alto, PIANOS an
Machine Needles. Oil, а

Mason with a 
over, that tbe 
abundant success in
like Aaron ana маг, stay up t 

hands when he was sorely

MONCTON, N. B. jaai

where know- 
Human law

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Wxlkxx à Pxes, A. J. Wxnxx 4Co. 
TBUBO, N. 8. KBNTVILLB, VA. 

All work done first-class.

і. I
igbt.for

t lodgment that £y the grace of 
God you are what you are. How could 
you, being dead, give yourself life ? How 
could yon, being the slave of sis, set 
yourself free ? But the- Lord in mercy 
visited you as surely 4s the Lord Jesus 
Christ visited the tomb of Lazarus ; and 
He spoke, with Hie almighty voice, and 
bade you oome to life, and you arose and 
oame to life at His bidding. You re
member well the change that came upon 
уоц. If any man here could have been 
literally dead, and then could have been 
brought to life, what a wonderful ex
perience his would have been 1 We

the

A. F. RAND0Lі

8 CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturera of

Б1 TT IRi 2Я-1T TT IR* ІШ
FOB THE TRADE,

AHHEB8T, N. 8.
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£ PROVISION MB
A specific remedy for indigestion or 

dyspepsia in any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran
teed of money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad 

should go a long way to hear a story of dress an receipt of three rent stamp, 
a man who had been deed, and then was Sole proprietors, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
made Alive again. But, I tell you, his | Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

* Direct Importer 
ft** Ok

МйамИ«пя
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* < A. P.SHAND fc OO.'S
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1 Finest Shoes ""1
1 urorDao]

H the law 
taught

some of the breth- 
mine, I am very 
Deacon Smith*”

2
to know tbe guilt and 
Jaw, feeling its helPli ГЛ1XT. EL
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Sabbath School. on th* Sabbath loott hit ox, etc. Do De
cenary labor for brute beasts that they 
may bare comfort and health. Such 
labors were not what is meant by “work” 
in the fourth commandment. And even 
the scribes so understood it.

16. And ought not thit woman. Here 
follow three contraste : (1) Being a dauoh 
ter of Abraham: one of the covenant 
people of God who ordained the Sabbath, 
and therefore of vastly more importance 
than the cattle. (2) Whom Satan hath 
bound : under the power of one who

injure her to the*utmost. Anothe 
it with the kindly master of 

cattle. (3) Eighteen years : a terrible 
affliction, in contrast with the ordinary 
thirst of their cattle. Be looted from thit 
bond on the Sabbath day. The argument 
was complete. Every reason for their 
own action had tenfold force as spplied 
to what Jesus had done.

17. All Hit adversaries were ashamed. 
The verb in the original is intense, thor-

ashamed, perfectly confounded. 
і, too, in the eyes of the 
ns their own. So every i 
topped at last (Rom. 3: 19 
And all the people rejoiced. They 

for Jesus re-

er," answered the oat ; “but you cut cfT 
hi* lei, and left him wounded and bleed
ing. It hurt him just as much as it will

Ike groaned, and wished ha had not 
interfered with frog*. He remembered 
that he"*ad thus cruelly treated a poor, 

ilpleee one that very morning.
“ You. Mr. President, are to step ou 

him, and kiek him all around the room.” 
“ l won't stand it," cried Ike.

.“But you will be compelled to stand 
it," calmly .spoke the president. “ You 
made my poor mother endure your kicks 
and abuses."

mt i»i

Myfcr
noon of BIBLE LESSONS.

! Third Qaarter.
STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

S°$ he

NASAL BALM
A «SftolH eoU land, r«r* fa, 

CwM ti. ib. HJ ud Caianb

Lessee I. July 6. Lake ІЗ.: ІЄ-12. 
LAWFUL WORfifoN THE SABBATH.

WTloaO, CUAMMfi, 
NCAUMCL

Isstast leWef, fonasairt Сіма, 
feSws ImpMsNris.

theoolus* тахт. 
ti Wherefore it is lawful 

the Sabbath days."—Matt.
■XFLAWATOaY. 

I. Jaacs at Cudbch on 
10. And He was teaching

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- *“ l'Uto do well on
12: 12.

run out of the room," thought 
I he slipped quietly to the door, 

only to find it locked and the key gone, 
hen he eat down in despair, and waited 

____ r developments.
“ And last, but not least," said the 

chairman of the committee, “ Mr. Yellow 
Butterfly is to pin him to a board ao faat 
that he will have to stick there and *uffer 
till he dies."

lia
AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Ike, and

Maey swashed hum are si*i|4y «rmptem» o4 r*lWik ewb M baadii*» penial .iaalneaa. lowne

i. »iWa/*uhearof«J»eaao< tln<t< «утрміам. you 
Bs,s Ottoth. swd »hrald low IV, !.»• in procertn*
• bsatfe ef psasalUt-u. be .were tA ** M mo, 
.te«1ert.d roM in Head I'Mh, in < *lsrrh. fallowd 
I-, cuwwi>Hws»l4w*h H»ia SuubnMky 
ifi dnisslM*. w will кипі. W*t р«И. on rwwlp<oi
1-І Ice (JO call* *nd •' oeiliy eddra-sine

FUlfOtQ A CO., eiMKViui. Out.
Sewtri of Imllellses similar la вето.

пік Sabbath. 
g in. one of the 

synagogues : as was His custom. Syna
gogue means “ a place of assembling to
gether," and corresponde to “ church " in 
our day. In the New TeeUFment times 
they bad been multiplied to such an 
extent that every town and village seems 
to have had one or more synagogues. 
The services were more like our prayer

» our usual 
g services. On the Sab 
mt His Sabbaths in two 

there was a public ser- 
of God, He attended 

divine worship and took part in 1L (2) 
The rest of the Sabbath He spent in 

ithin His

МЗГКККМК SSSKWSMfi SW’lJSfiar.EÜ» sifs-m—вЯМШШІ
8ENERATI0N AFTER 8EHERJTI0N HAVE USD AM BLEU

£
so auh '

And this

will be et
12: 2).
had good reason for 
leased the 
forms, and
the truth. He spoke words of salvation, 
and showed them His power as a Saviour, 
and His infinite compassion.

Jasus and thk Sabbath. It was doubt
less by design that our Lord wrought so " But you didn't consider the pain 
many miracles (seren) on the Sabbath when you stuck pins through the bodies 
day ; not that He meant to laaaen the, of many of Mr Yellow Butterfly's rela- 
reverence of the Jews for the Sabbath lion. Neither did you think of the sor- 
day; but to correct their superstitious row of the mourners We must make 
notions, who, because they were forbid an example of some boy, or these abuses 
den secular labor on that day, converted will go on to the end of time. You are 
it, in a great measure, into a day of idle the worst offender, and at the last meet 
ness and indulgence. On, that day we ing we decided to make an example of 
always fin<bim, either in the temple or you. Our relations ai* Just assenai 
in the synagogue ; either instructing the to pain as you are, Mr. Ike Carl ton,

or healing the diseases of the have a* much right to enjoy the good 
poor; and thereby marking out the Sab things of this world as you have." 
bath day as a proper seasoyi, not only for * But 1 didn’t think bow It .all hurt," 
devotion, but for the religious instruction pleaded the frightened boy, " and I'll 
of all classes. Therefore the visiting of .promise never, never, never to do 
the sick, and carrying to them the in again
•tructions and consolations of the gospel, After that speech the committee had at\ 
is a holy work, eminently suited to this consultation, ami returned to eay that, 
holy day. they thought it Utter toahow no mercy.

Тнж Scnday-Sabbath. Sunday is just If once let loose, the boy would be as bad 
as really the seventh day and the Sab as before, and cruel boys had become the 
bath day as is the Saturday-Sab bath of terror of the entire animal and insect 
the Jews. All the difference lies in be world.
ginning the count from a" different point. Still Ike continued bis pleadings, but 
Bushwell says, “ All that the command*, the president turned down his fUrry ears 
ment expressly requires is, to observe a and «aid to the mernUie, “Form In line." 
day of sacred rest after evenr six days of First csuie Mr. House Fly, who was 
labor. The seventh day, intfeed, is to be all ready to tear out Ike's hair and 

eyebrows ; next came Mr. Bull frog with 
bis bis knife, preuared to amputate the 
boy's Teg; then Mr. President, ready to 
do his part of the abusing, and lastly Mr. 
Yellow Butterfly, carrying a prodigious 
pm with which be was to fasten the un 
nappy boy to a board.

"Ob, mercy, mereyV screamed Ike, 
and with those words his horrible visitors 
vanished, and be awoke to the fact that 
be had been dreaming. “ At any rale," 
be said to himself with a shiver, •• 1 have 
been taught a lesson, and I’ll keep that 

mise T mvls to Mr President It will

nth Ike was in Agony. U 
that these Stoat uree 

nough to kill him T
On, please, Mr. Cat, don't let the

murder me Г he cried, dropping on і__
knee* before the president. “Tam my 
aunt's only nephew, and she would 
grieve very much if I met such a violent 
death. And, then, think how it would 

-hurt to have a pin stuck through my

Could it be possible 
would l>e cruel

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

tin™, or ВіЬІООІОИОя, or » 
of churches, than like

HiPROFESSIONAL CARDS
m from a heavy boodage of 
led them into the freedom of

ence or enurenes, 
Sabbath тотіпя i 
bath : Jesus 
ways. (1)
ПМ m the

la

C. W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N.B.

wKo
bedLiiMtos Oor. Mala A BoUlkrd HU. Jan I

rilla doing good to all needy 
reach. These two thinthings express the 
spirit of Christianity and the 
method of Sabbath keeping, 
these respects Jesus set an 
which we ought to follow.

11. Jastrs Performs a Marvellous Curb 
октав Sabbath. 11. And behold, there 
was : in the synagogue, the place where 
the suflering, the heavy laden, the 
weary, the simple, the testless, should go 
in order to be uplifted and aided by fel
low worshippers, to receive the word of 
God through the lips and heart of the 
preacher. A woman which had a spirit of 
infrmity. Literally, of weakness, feeble
ness of health, sickness. In what way

the cause of her disease we do 
not know. Besides demoniacal posses 
sions there ore diseases and weak 
in which the victim may be said to be 
“ bound of Satan.” For example, one 
who serves Satan by becoming a drunkard 
induces habits, appetites ana conditions 
of body by which he is bound, as in 
chains, even after he repents and for
sakes his evil courses. Eighteen years. 
Showing the strength and incurableness 
of the disease. And was bowed together, 
and could in no wise lift up herself. 
oases are chiefly met with in th< 
and are progressive and pe 
character, admitting of very 
by medical science.

12. And when Jttus 
her to Him. Th 
tioed, does not wai 
seeing her miserable case, at once, 
eut asking respecting her faith, 
mences the work of healing.

Answbrino bbfosb thby ask. (I) Jesus 
thus shows how willing He is to be.p. 
M If He does so much for a person, when 
unsolicited, how much more will He 
for those who call upon Him in prayer.” 
(2) Jeans heard,-without doubt, the silent 
prayer of this woman's needs, the voice
less petitions of her heart. And said 
nnlo her Woman, thou art loosed (un 
chained, set free) from thine infrmity , 
as froth the chains of a bondage."

And He laid Hit hands on her. 
(I) Jesus lays His hands upon her, 
through which a heavenly power is 
poured. (2) Thit act strengthened and 
confirmed her faith. (3) It drew alien 
lion to the source of the cure, so as to 
lead others to oome with their sins and 
their sorrows to be healed. (4) It con 
filmed the divine words of Him who per 
formed this divine act. And she was 
made straight. Being loosed from the 
bonds that held her, she was able to stand 
uptight. And glorified God: claiming 
nothing as a right, but acknowledging 

the gift of God through

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Hgw-UIUes : Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Noes,

PAIN-KILLERAnd8™s
49 Year*' Experience prove» that PERRY DA VIS- 

PAIN-KILLER le the beet Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and SOc. a Bottle. 
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і at., kept holy, but not a word ia here said aa 
to the point from which the reckoning is 
to begin. The • seventh day’ ia not so 
much the seventh according to any par 
ticular method of computing the eepien 
ary cycle, as in reference to the six 
working days before mentioned 
seventh day in rotation after

Тнк імговтаігов or th* Sabbat*. (I) 
Because man needs therest/orbie whole 

stem. More is aooom|iwbetl in віх 
s than can tie in seven 

(2) Beositop man needs it 
spiritual nature, to prepare for immortal 
life. (3) Because man needs it as a 
for moral training and instruction 
looking at life from a moral stim 
(4) Ills of great value as a means of im 
proving the mind. The study of th# 
highest themes, the social discussion of 
them in the Sabbath school, the metrm 
lion from the pulpit, the expression of 
religious truth in the |<rarer meeting, 
give an ordinary person more mental 
training in the course of hie life than ail 
hie school days give.

Such 
.e 4«d,

rmanent in 
little relief
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t<> ear* for i.i. ireasy enough, too, for I never again 
1-І hurt a living thing without feeling 

what I fell in my. dream."
The neighbors wondered thereafter 

what hail caused each a marvellous 
e over Ike (Psrltoo, for he
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iLe Carlton 
would

of turtles,
When any 
about his cru 
pshaw I they c 
go in quest of another victim. The long 
summer days he devoted almost entirely 
to this wicked sport, and in time all the 

• of him as "11

I fon was such a cruel bow I He 
off the wioga of Him, pm live 
to boards, break In the'Whs 
and amputate the tegs of frogs 

remonstrated with ЬіЯі 
ruelty, be would cry. “Ob, 
can't feel much," and then

c? • r
“CablnutTilm Finish" tor Dwell I age. Drug Mam, i NRe-«. Mr
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the healing as 
Ills Hon.

In the wortdlytininded Coil’s gifts draw 
the heart away friuu the giver. But thev 
draw the ChrisHan s heart toward God, 
as proofs and revelations of His love.

The Ccbb. In the healing of this wo 
man our Lord ia said to have done five 
things : ( 1 ) He compassionately taw her; 
(2) He calltd her ; (3; He healed her ; 
(4) "Ha touched her ; (5) He If ltd her up. 
Thus does He also perfectly cure a sin 
ful soul.
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U Tour and have always used MIN A KD*8 
LINIMENT ia my household, and know 
It to be the best remedy lor emergencies 
of- ordinary character 
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Пі neighbors spok 
Ike Carlton." To be sure, the boy hml no 
kind parenU to teach him bettered the 
aunt who was bringing him up oared very 
little what he was about as long as he was 
not troubling her

aid hearted

NI.F.IIIH KOBE*. Josir* A. Snow. TO THE RDITO It:Pie»»# inform vmir reader» thaï t have a nmltlee-----. - i... -k.,.. —«ffsSBSS. By It* t 1ГІ7 n»« t?ou«Aod» ol hojMilea» cam* fkrrs been рпшимі/ пі • І. иЗЗLAY, ‘^aViiitiai|'RSb5iet XOne night Ike had not been in bed verv 
long when a brilliant light suddenly fill 
ed his room, and he sprang up to see 
what caused the illumination. There, 

ted in his best ohai

NKIMM,
IMS,
I STREET,
kinds will be

, fit. Joha.

III. Tux Accusation or Sa 
uni. 14. And the ruler 
The president of 
who answered in some respcc 
pastor of a modern church, out 
an executive officer and le 
Answered: in 
Occurred.

F UK COATS.
Black Hair Best, Black Rtbertsn Wolf, BVk 

Ws»u Lamb, Bl'k Jap Wolf and Ore y Jap
"'“•al'ffiinr, g^im.

11 King Street.

RUATII-Brkak 
oj the synagogue.

I the college of elders,

sa a teacher. 
ID response to what had just 

1PM indignation. With strong 
and indignant feeling against Jesus, be
cause He bad set at defiance their eooles- 

regulstion, and the/ 
teaching oftthe synagogue as to 
bath. Because that Jesus had healed on 
the Sabbath day. The malignity and folly 
of this man*'seems almost incredible. 
And said unto the people. He has neither 
the courage to address Jesus himse 
nor the candor to address the poor healed 
woman, but preaches at them both by re
buking the multitude, who bad no con
cern in the action at all There 
in which men ought to work. True ; 
there had been no stroke of work ; no 
one had even соте to the place for the 
purpose of being bodily saved. In them 
therefore come and be healed, and not oto 

Sabbath day. At if healing were un* 
batical work. The Jews had over

loaded the Sabbath law With all manner 
of roles and regulations.

РважмаюSabbath Ruina. The utmost 
c ingenuity was exhausted in 

g observance of the Sabbath a bur
den. Thirty-nine kinds of work were 
separately specified as illegal. Grass was 
not to be trodden, as being akin to har
vest work. Shoes with nails 
be worn, on the nails 
den," and a “ burden " 
carried. A tailor must 
needle about him towards sunset on the 
Friday, for fear the Sabbath should begin 
while he was yet “ carrying 
devotion to the Sabbath wee right, bat 
their method of applying it was mise in 
theentreme.

IV. Tea Taux Kaartao or vus Sab- 
bate. 13. Thou hypocrite. The true 
reading is ptaroL se in Revision. YnтаЬяьг-лМи-га:

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.ir, be beheld an 
immense cat. The animal was actually 
larger than Ike himself, and by the time 
Ike had recovered from his astonishment 

discovered on
BAPTIST HlT^OSrAX-іЗ,

SABBATH M llOOl. 1.1BKARIKN, PAI’KK, ( AKIM, 
4*ONI*Fl, Il V .TI MN.

Head quartern for School Book*, Sheet Mu*lr and ІпяІе Вовки.

at seeing this visitor he di 
another chair a turtle almost as big as 
the cat. Near by he saw a butterfly of 
extraordinary sixe, and, when his eyes 
opened wider, he found out that all the 

occupied by just 
In fact, there

PATEMT FAB MUFFN.
Five gross Just received at these useful 

articles, which will be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen whose ears «re exposed 
to the cold weather. Bent anywhere In Cana
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common 
the SabC. * 1. KY1RETT.11 King fit., fit. John.

i. B.
The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.
ro Шseats in the room were 

such strange visitors, 
were more than the chairs could accom 
modate, and these were seated on the 
floor. Presently they all began to talk 
at once, and they made such » hubbub 
that the cat rapped on a little etan 
had drawn up in front of him and said, 
with a very serious manner, “ The meet
ing will please come to order."

Instantly all voices were hashed, and 
then a frog who was present stood 
his hind legs, and looked 

wduld

VENETIAN BLINDS rXN AND AFTER MONDAY. Mb JUNE, 
U lieu, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follow* :)DS. If you are wanting either Venetian or 
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Ka*t express for Halifax*.......
Fast Exprès* for Quebec and :
Express tor Halifax,..................

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at &30 o’clock and BL 
John at 7.10 o’clock. Passengers from 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 1M6, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Sleeping oare-are attached to th rough night 
express traîna betweenBt. John and Halifax.
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BOOKS, BASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALUSTERS, Ac.

Wm. Street.
ва so very funny 

have laughed outright>w. that Ike
had not the crestfure’s words struck 
terror to bis heart

“ Mr. President,” began the frog, u as 
the chairman of the committee for pre
venting cruelty to insectsond animals of 
all descriptions, I arise to state what the 
committee has decided to do. We in
tend to make the last and greatest 
offender feel what our brothers and sis- 
ters have -suffered. The culprit is the 
bov, Ike Carlton. Mr. House Fly is to 
pull ouUiie eye-lashes and a large bunch

" Oh 1 but that will hurt !” 
from the seat which he had 
bed.

“That is 
President.

Don’t fall to write or rail for prient, and »і I o% • ye»
money and be sure of a first ciaes instrument. CASH OR F AH Y TE R .48A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co. therident 

: AGENCY.
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Accommodation from Point du Che ne,. 1X56 
Day express from Halifax A Cam pel I ton, 18.06 H. C. CHARTERS,
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

and from Montreal are lighted by electrlcdty, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.ae,
^_AU Trains are run by Eastern Standard 

D. POTTINQER,Works.
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Chief Buperln 
way^Offl ce, Moncton, N. K,were not to 

be a “ bur- 
must not be 
not have his Yarmouth Woollen Mills
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’ veiled Ike, 
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WARD. no consideration," said Mr. 
“ You had no thou^it for the 

feelings of Mr. Fly’s brothers when you 
cruelly pulled off their wings and legs, 
and left them to suffer. That hurt, too.”

“ Mr Bull frog," continued the chair
man of the committee, u you are to cut

P^to,
“70= don't know wbti . ptinful npw»- 

B*ddw, I Wt wdk with-

ooold Xl. ВпП-бп^і broth
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English, who go In soeordance with the 
mnderetandmg of Britain Into the die- 
pitted territory, as in rede re. They are 
aleo preparing to wipe out the Makokdo, 
the aforetime allies of England,-This 

trouble, if true.
The British government have a very 

difficult mailer on hand in their liquor 
bdl they are attempting to foree 

through Parliament- -A vote was taken 
on one section on Thursday last, and it 
was earned by the narrow majority of 
four. The British people have a way of 
bringing their beet publie sentiment to

lieve, is not had in ibis, as some sup 
pose, free- land. The country b greatly 
%rouaed over the compensation clause in 
this bill, sod members of Parliament are 
being moved by the agitation. It is to 
be hoped the unnghteoua provision may 
he rejected.

Balfour has announced that it will be

reeompeote-for labor, and a help in 
their laudable effort to prepare thorough 
ly lor their wd*.

There> much 
say, bet forbear. We can only add that 
prayer should go up from all the churches 
that there brethren may be much 
tiiessed'in the work of the summer.

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
IS.W per

Him paid ilttli mini da). «І.Я.
AU eommenlralloes. whether for luwrtloe 

or ooaoernln* advertising, and all subeerlp-

should like to

w.ii
uoos, to be sent to

C. Ovonaessn. «- John. *. B-

Htssragrtand ^isitot 01 K ASSOITATIOSfe.

Last week we sent up to the printer 
some suggestions we ventured to make 
on the subject of bow to render our As«o 
cistions more interesting, but it was lo*t 
on the wey. Although rather late, we 
repeat a few of them. Much will depend 
upon the moderator!. How painful it u 
to have session-» open and no business th
ready to occupy the time. Nothing tak»--» 
enthusiasm out of k meeting like this. 
If the committee of arrangements allot 
subjects or reports £pr each session, and 
the Moderator see to it that those re 
sponsible for reports have them ready, 
this drain on-the interest of an Associe 
tion need not occur. Then, if one or two 
brethren are notified that they will be 
expected to open the discussion of 
each report, There will be no danger 
of a flag, for a discussion once start
ed, and the minds of the brethren 
aroused, there will usually be plenty to 
continué it The same may be said of 
platform meeting*. Our denomination 
is often sadly misrepresented on such 
occasions. Brethren have to speak with 
next to no preparation because not noli 
Bed until the last moment. All this is 
unjust to-these brethren and to ourselves. 
A little wise planning by Moderator or* 
committee of arrangements would reme
dy this evil. Often, too, platform meet- 
inp are spoiled by being too lengthy. 
The first speakers are often guilty, un
consciously for the most part, of giving 
address- e altogether out of proportion to 
their proper share of Use time.

We believe that " otir Associations 
would be a mu< 1. greeter power, if such 
practical questions as bow to secure 
funds, ami bow to reach and help weak 
and listless church* should receive 
greater prominence. Sometimes, also, 
the devotional spirit is not aufflciently 
ai tended V» inmi vhit we have^seen 
sines regularly attending Associations, 

believe there м a gradual improve 
meet in this respect.

/

WEDNESDAY. June 25, 1890.

taUves which, we bebklp тики:
In the report of the H. M. Board, as 

published last week, it will be seen that 
a large number of student missionaries 
have gone forth to labor with our 
churches during the vacation. Quite a 

"number of others, who go to self-sustain
ing fields, are- not included in. the list 
given by Bro. Coboon. From this it will impoasible. to |»aea the Land Bill this 

session. Does this mean that the gov 
errment intend' to give the Liquor Li
cense Bill the preference? Hartlngton 
has declared that the government have 
accepted amendments to thy latter Bill 
Which will remove,^objections to it. If 
this means that they are prepared to 
abandon the compensation clause, tem
perance people have reason to be thank 
ful. They will, doubtless, however, give 
the government little credit, ss the sur
render will have been only to the up
rising of public sentiment and not to a 
better thought by Salisbury and his 
associates.

There are rumors that Mr. Smith is to 
surrender the leadership of the House of 
Commons, probably to Goechen.

The anomaly in Dominion politics still 
continues. The elections just held in 
Ontario and Quebec have resulted in 
"overwhelming defeats for the Conserva
tive party.. I

situation is a little confusing ; but the 
majority of the new bouse are liberal. 
The same is true of Manitoba and the 
North-West. Y.et all these provinces, 
for years, have given the Conservative 
party in the Dominion parliament large 
majorities. Those who see in the result 
of these elections for local houses an in
dication that defeat is awsitidg Sir John 
at the next general election, may reckon 
without their host. It may be that a 
solution of the present apparent anomriy 
is to be found in the fact that the people 

.arc inclined to the Liberal party ; but 
that the manufacturers who are Inter
ested in the national policy use all their 
endeavors at the Dominion election for 
the Conservatives, while they are indif
ferent as to the result of local contests. 
The control ol the patronage of a coun
try, also, ever gives to a party in power 
a great advantage.

be seen that a larger number of young 
brethren of this class are spending their
summer with churches than ever before, 
,we believe, in the history of our denomi
nation. This is cause lor devout thanks
giving. The futurft of our churches'de 
pends upon the fulness an 1 character of 
the supply of ministers. God has been 
very goo-1 to us in thrusting $o many de
voted young men into this great work, 
aid life has thus done us great honor.

But our chief ^object in referring to 
these youag brethren is to e 
the request of Bro. Cohoon 
welcome and cordial eo operation on 
part of those to'wbom they go. Kindndsi 
and sympathy are good policy if nothing

1
У
I,

I

better. These will draw out from these 
young workers their beet powers to 
serve the flocks to whom they minister. 
These are due. to them because of Him 
whose called ami 
are. 11 is to be hoped that it will 
be forgotten that they'ale, if the .true 
men we believe them to be, the Saviour's 
own ambassadors, and that much of the 
consideration due Him should be shown 
them ss well as those who aie el-!er In 
tfie work. The great and responsible 
mission upon which they g», should also 
compel sympathetic co operation, 
welfare of the es use upon which deg 
the fat# of souls, is lax! upon ttietr wash 
shoulder* The Master » welching 

, them tenderly end ready'In give Hu 
help Surety, then, none of Hie people 
•bon 1-І be cold and oneym|<ntbalx‘. The 
very youth end tnespeneeow which 

• make them liable to mistakes sboui'd 
give them a stronger claim upon kindly 
help. The seusitiveness wh ch for thee# 
same reasons is theirs should 'make all 
very careful not to wound them by harsh 
ness nor chill their early fervor by cold 
ness and distance.

!

І , .n Nova Scotia it Is the 
New Brunswick the political

I
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Great Britain end Germany have com.; 
to a positive settlement of their East 
African difficulties. The former give» 
up the little'island ol Heligoland at the 
mouth of the Elbe, and Germany cedes 
Vllu and Somaliland .to. Great Britain. 
The Norik Germa» G mette says the ne
gotiations .were в fortunate battle in 
which all the participants were victorious 
and flSTone vanquished. The opinions of 
the British press receive thpir complex 
ion from the siile of politics occupied, 
t me thing is certain. The relations be
tween the two countries will become 
more cordial. Except as л menace to 
Germany in case of war, the little barren 
isle of Heligoland was of -no value to 
England.

Later advices give details of the agree 
ment between Great Britain anil Ger
many on the East African question :

Let the people .lie careful about the 
little things. The students come to 
you as strangers. Do not stand aloof 
and expect them to seek you out. 
You are at home, and it is your plkce 
to-make them feel at heme with you. 
Some of them might consider themselves 
over-forward were they to make the first 
advances to 
Do not let them go alone, when on their 
first round ef calls. We had an ex-

Qufsllon.

-Is it best for a chnrch, when it calls to 
its pastorate a licentiate to be ordained, 
to have such ordination take place with 
another church and congregation when 
the church calling for the ordination is 
withm very convenient reach of sister 
churches ; especially where the cause is 
yeak and much in need of all the bene
fit to be derived f 2of age and experience". from such aa gathering ?

Unless there be other circumstancesI perience of that kind on our first field, 
afld we could wish that all young 
isters might be saved from alike one.

S When they call, do not compel them to 
ask «you whether they shall not have

to prevent, it is certainly verydesirable 
to have the young minister ordained 
with the people he is to serve. If he be 
a young man of ability, his examination 
will give the people greater confidence 
in him. .The fact that he is or
dained with his people will help them

England retains the Stevenson road, 
which will be the boundary between thê 
English and German spheres. A line 
stretches from the mouth of the Bokura, 
on the west shore of Lake Nyassa, to the 

ol the, Kilambo, on the southmouth 
shore of Lake Tan

BOjbut hand them the Bible. No
one but s timid young student knows 
bow hard it is to have to ask this ques 
tion in family after family. Do not waste 
the time of-the young brother, He ha* 
not much stock of old thought, and will 
need more time for study than older 
men. Do not expect him to spend hours 
in idle chat, or suppose he must pay you 
just as much attention as be may feel 
called ujion to give some one else. He 
'is on > high and. solemn ширші, and

ganyika.
ny retains the region as far 

ign state and along the first degree of 
south latitude ; the boundary diverging 
around the western shore of the Xysnza 
to include the mountain Mfunibtro. in 
the British sphere, in order to make the 
1rentier coincide as nearly as possible with 
і he region covered by Stanley's 

The details of the frontier 
\gam.land and Dlamaraland remain to 
he settled by Sir Percy Anderson and 
Dr Kraual, but It is agreed that in 1st- 
Indes of lake Ngaim upas taras the 

has nq time for whyldoes not have to do і eighteenth degree south latitude, the 
with it" ill woffc ,if mmum toètfcr '""-tWWW" t-micidw .;lh lb. 
. , ; twenty first degree east longitude In
better work. ou will respect him all Togolaiid the frontier I. rectified, s'eeur 
the more if you do Hpt-drag him down to j mg the mouths of the Voila to England 
gossip and aimless visiting and tea tek ! te«d giving Germany access to the Volte 

, • mg. Do not Г.І1 to «.court*, h ' ■*». •

sal
on ipec.ial interest in him ns being 

their minister in a peculiar sense. The
ordination service gives opportunity for 
much sdund instruction on the relationH v
between pastor and people which is 
much needed." It is, also, very seldom 
that much interest attaches to an ordi
nation service in other than the church 
over which the ordained is to preach. In 
thia latter case,. however, no service is 
more largely attended or more earnestly 
devout. By all 
very special reasons indeed, Jet the ordi
nation be with the church of which the 
candidate ts pastor.

, unless ‘there be

В
mg. w пік ran in cNcourege nun її n- German o**l«u W 
і.. ш.п worth, ol hi. hi,Ь «ІІЩ,, I,„.ЗПЯ IVuTthd hone,
Will Udt.be over elated by appreciate, і » ,-омІ lin» of oveslw.. hundred miles, t»> j 
■teriteÉM England, so that,eiyepl l|,e tesign si at#,'

there wiO be no «vxupeUtMWi with Brttieb 
influence between the

■
ii, the islands ol

tear Been for liw:I words. Anyway. the roughness of the 
way and the burden of the work and re 
•ponaibihty will clip the wings of all but 
the most confirmed vanity. There are 
but few, indeed, who will be" injured by 
judicious words of appreciation.

A• tb* annual ... bating»
j be belli, will you àtadiy permit in-

rsepeci
AweriaiMhi the desirability

Kg, a*d farwnrdteg te tits ah 
wwittee >w puMn

•Mi they wey des»es te h

l hi- whole owe try lying sou 
of the 'Italian i-nteeterate 
consents that England shall asst 
exclusive protectorate in the sultii 
Zanzibar. including the .eland* of 
bar and Pemba. Énglai, 
many to obtain the oelston of th, i.ei

n coat t
tan on the payment of an equitable 

indemnity. England, om 
goianii useless smoe 
ver, will cede it to Germs 
the consent of parliament.

-•.many
P

af 1
* ! \ esw В

Do pot etpect too much of these young 
men. They are all earnest and true 
hearted, we have reason to believe ; but 
they are only children in the ministry, and 
have much to learn. At the same time, 
their undoubted enthusiasm may make 
it possible for them to be of the greatest 
value to many, if not all, the churches 
they serve, if the most be made of it. 
Who has not known Of cases where this 
freshness of experience and ardor have 
led to gracious ingatherings where the 
most edifying preaching had long been 
heard without any manifestation of sav
ing power. But there must be an ear- 
neat co-operation or discouragement will 
ensue. Need we remind the fields that 
the laborer is worthy of his hire, and that 
the most of these yoang men are work 
ing their wey to e completed education. 
Aiding them generously, or the Board 
which sends them, is thus serving a 
double purpose : it will both be a just

•af n
Sul ark* |e prepare ebetr* ti ■

шюііім, nias Us* Ma<

•he ioet llano 
f, subject to

It is probable that France will ri#»(-t. 
to the protectorate by Great Britain ov*> 
Zanzibar, and will seek to induce Russia 
to join hey in protest. This power is the 
most sensitive of any over theextensieo 
of British influence in Africa, because of 
chagrin at the advantage Great Britain 
has gained in Egypt. France bad the 
offer to assist in settling that country,

bairmen I
Haiti*.

Weuwse Ким* - There

Thé objec t was le give • MB
Archibald ea the part ef the W » Mbut refused, and left Great Britain to 

bear the burden alone. She is now un
willing for her to reap the natural ad 
vantage acquired.
' It is also rumored that Portopd will 

probably make trouble. The troops of 
this little kingdom are about to treat the

Addresses of wslssms
John March ewâ T. Ж

l.y Mrs
M re

with 4i
Of

mission field ta India.

<
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aies of Toronto Baptist College were 
held between May 24th and June 2nd.

The report of the WolMlle anoiversa 
ries was read by this scribe with much in- oers of the oouneil and others 
terest. The Ontario Baptists rejoice with ih Bridgewater Baptist church this after 
you seaside brethren in all your plans noon at 2.30 p. m. By reqossi, Bov. J. 
and schemes and devising» for onr Mas- 8. Brown arose in the Informal meeting 
ter's work. Yon are to be congratulated and offered prayer. The council 
on your Academy, Seminary and Col- then organised by the appointment of 
lege; on the successful closing of the Rev. Stephen March chairman, and of 
literary year ; on having the largest class Bro. L B. Morse, Clerk, 
of graduates in the history of the Mari- The reading 
time Provinces; and last but by no church meetings showed that Bro. C.W. 
means least, on the eminently sensible Corey, B. A., had been duly called to ita 
choice of topics for the graduating ac£ .pastorate, and that the following ohuroh- 
dresses. It has long been a matter of es had been invited, to «end delegatee to 
wonder why, in the face of so many ind sit in council with them and advise con 
so interesting themes ss crowd on every 
hand, the average graduate will persist 
in choosing topics so age bemould- 
ered and archive bemustied, that the 
collection of any one occasion might be 
tied in a bundle and labelled “ The Anti-

Ontarlo Letter. • ; tnartcrlj

The York and 8u 
terly Meeting met 
Prince William, Jon 
opening service Frid 
as well attended as r 
doubt the rainy wee

there's a way." The 
but feel that a little 
part of the miniate 
would have been pi 
good—only one mil 
Rev. F. D. Crawley p 
instructive sermon o 
the Holy Spirit to ah 
which was greatly ■ 
morning met with 
for prayer and con 
9Л0 for more person 
Bro. G. W. Currie wi 
the meeting. After 
an hour the tardy on 
and before the cloi 
many testified for Je 
the business of the 
was begun. The chi 
Thomas, being absei 
Knight was appoin 
ten. Doings of the 
read by the sécrétai

The committee of 
thren Beckwith, Est 
rence, reported that 
conference meeting 
2.30, led by Rev. Mr 
ing, 8 o’clock, public і 
led by Rev. W. H. B< 
Bros. Irvin, Knight ar 
Stbbath services wei 
and deeply interestin 

The invitation of i 
• bury church to mee 
quarter, the second : 
her, was accepted. C 
the Friday evening 
pastor from the ne 
at Gibson, Bro. Gan 
ternaie t» be Rev. I 
quarterly sermon, on 
by Rev. 8. D. Ervine. 
P. O. Uses*.

ONUeatiee Eon aril at Bridgewater.
We have something new to offer in the 

commencement line. Did the readern 
of the Mbisbxokb amd Visitob ever know' 
of a University

.bled

1MT?
graduating

COM VOCATION HSU) JJUX 

Such was the case with the 
ceremonies ot our Provincial University 
at Toronto. Arrangements were being 
made lor the use of one of the public 
balls, but the graduating class petitioned 
for a gathering on the lawn before the 
burned buildings. Thé petition was 
granted, and on Tuesday, June 10, 1,500 
people gathered in a large tent, and the 
proceedings went on as though the grand 
qld-con vocation hall were still standing 
instead of throwing lb's pall of its black
ened ruins over the scene. The Univer
sity has examined 855 students this year 
ih Arts, Law, Medicine, Dentistry and 
Agriculture. The graduates are distri
buted : M. D., 6 ; M. B., 42 ; B. A4 80 ; 
M. A., 8 ; LL B.,12; B. 8. A., 5; D.D.&, 
29. The only degree the University ever 
confers konorie coûta is that of LLD4 and 
the recipient was the Chancellor of the 
University, Hon. Edward Blake, one of 
the most eminent scholars, lawyers and 
politicians Canada has ever produced. 
But three men have ever received this 
degree from Toronto except on examina
tion, and no one will wear it more 
worthily than Mr. Blake.

The Baptist churches are now busy 
with associations. Between the 28th ot

of recent minute* of

corning ordination: Lunenburg, Ches
ter, Tanoook, Mahone Bay, New Ger
many, Pleasantville, Pine Grove, Upper 
Ayleeford, Lower /fylesford, Nictaux, 
Windsor and Granville Ferry.

The following delegates were present: 
From Lunenburg ohurbh—.Rev. J. 8. 
Brown, Deacon George Parker; from 
Tancook church—Rev. A. Whitman ; 
from Upper Aylesford—Bro. Clark Wil
son ; from Granville Ferry—Rev. 8. H. 
Cain ; from Bridgewater—Brethren RobL 
West, W. B. Freeman and Capt. R. P. 
T ref re y ; from Pleasantville—Rev. Ste
phen March ; from Windsor—Bro. L. D.

query.” The Wolfville authorities de
serve the thanks of a long suffering pub
lic for their departure from this time- 
dishonored cua tom, and it is to be hoped 
they will never return to it again.

P. K. D.

Bosto&Aotes.

The weather of the past week here was 
the worst, I think, I ever experienced in 
Jane in this latitude. It was cold and 
rainy every day but two, and one of 
them was oppresively hot. One Boston
ian remarked to a stranger, We are 
thoroughly ashamed of it, bat it is the 
best we bave. I managed, however, to 
make a trip to Old Cambridge, and en 
joyed a short visit with some old friends, ’ 
also a trip to Dorchester, and saw Же 
locality called the cow pasture, once oc
cupied by some of my ancestors, but now 
covered with buildings and the cele
brated pumping station,—and a trip to 
Winthrop, and epent a pleasant day 
among old friends who were members of 
my congregations at Osborne; Ragged 
Islands, some twenty-five years ago.

SABBATH S8RVICKS.

Yesterday morning I attended the Cen
tral Square Baptist church, East Boston, 
and heard Rev. Mr. Ryder preach from 
last clause of Luke 11:1. It was the 
children’s Sunday, and the sutyeot was 
the importance of prayer, simplified for 
the children's benefit. In the afternoon 
we went to Tremont Temple service of 
song. It wes the children’s day there 
also, and I never expect to attend an
other like it until the grandest of all 
services df song in the New Jerusalem. 
.All kinds of musical instruments .were 
used—solos sung by children ; pieces 
spoken by them, and when the vast con 
gregation of some 4,000 joined their 
voices with the instruments in singing 
“The good old way,” “Saviour dear," 
“Jesus, lover of my soul,” “ In sorrow He 
is my comfort ’’ and “ Safa the arms 
of Jesus," it was grand beyond descrip
tion. The most novel feature in the con
gregation was the presence of fifty 
Indians belonging to Forepaugh’s big 
circus, which had just arrived in Boston 
in the morning; they were seated in the 
front of the lower floor where the whole 
audience could see them. They are 
aborigines from the far West and Canada, 
in their original costumes.

In the evening, we went to hear Dr. 
Hoar in the Congregational church, in 
East Boston. His text was 2 Cor. 8-11.

The following brethren were invited to 
a seat in the council : Bro. J. D. Spidle, 
11c.; Dr. H. A. March, Brethren Robert 
Whitman and J. E. Manning.

Pains were taken to ascertain thatMay and the 27th of June seventeen 
such assemblies will gather. So far, all 
have reported gratifying progress in 
material and spiritual matters.

suitable provision bad been made for 
pastoral support, and the council re
solved to proceed with the examination 
of the
forward and gave an account of his con
version, call to the ministry, and views of 
Christian doctrine.

The relation of bis Christian exparienoe 
and call to th# ministry were modest 
end clear and touching. Hie views of 
Christian doctrine were stated Is a 
straightforward and reverent manner.

He was then, for an boer or more, 
freely questioned upoh various phases ol 
theology end church polity, Including

principles of Baptiste. To all of the* 
the replie* of Bro. Corey were careful 
and satisfactory to the council, and a 
tone of thoughtful earnestness pervade-1 
the whole meeting. - 

After the candidate bad retired, the 
following resolution, moved by Rev. J. 
8. Brown, seconded by 
was passed unanimously 

Reached, That In view of the very 
satisfactory examination, the con noil ad- 
vue the chàreh to proceed with the 
ordination of pro. C. W. Corey.

The following programme warn ar
ranged for the evening : Reading of Scrip
tures, Bro. J. D. Spidle, lie.; Prayer, Rev. 
A. Whitman; Sermon, by Rev. 8. H. 
Cain$ Ordaining Prayer and Hand of 
Fellowship, by Rev. Stephen March ; 
Charge to Candidate, Rev. J. 8. Brown ; 
Charge to Church, L. D. Morse.

In the evening the pre arranged pro
gramme was carried out, and after the 
benediction by Rev. C. W. Corey, the 
council adjourned.

didate. Bro. Corey then cameM ACM ASTBR VNIVKBSITY

has not yet found a President The 
committee appointed to find the man 
are pursuing a “still hunt,” but without 
results as yet.

The latest tidings is to the effect that 
the late chancellor

DR. II. IfACVICAR
has resigned his profeseorthip in the 
Theological Seminary to take the super- 
in tendency of the twenty schools and 
colleges under the Baptist H. M. Society 
of the Southern States. This will further

examination in the -fistim-tive

deplete the already weakened staff, and 
leave sn important vacancy to be filled. 

Hard upon this event comes the word
$tli0iou* g

MBWS гаом TH
SsoxTiLLa, N. В— 

lege, on Sunday, the 
baptismal waters, and 
verts followed the ]

DX. J. H. CASTLE

is dead. John Harvard Castle was bom 
in Philadelphia, Pa., 18-30. He was pre
pared for collegelat the Central High 
School of his native city, and entered 
Lewisburg University, graduating there
from in 1851. In 1853 
from Rochester Theological Seminary. 
The following two years and a half were 
spent as pastor in- Pottsville, Pà., from 
which place he removed to Newburgh, 
N". Y. In 1859 he was called to the First 
church, West Philadelphia, where he re
mained until Feb. 1873, when the Bond 
street church, Toronto, persuaded him 
to cross the lines. During his pastorate 
the church purchased a comer lot on 
Jarvis street, and erected the finest Bap
tist church edifice in Canada. Dr. Castle 
erijoyed the oonfidenoe of the late Sena
tor McMaster to an unusual degree, and 
it is well known that his tact and influ
ence were the forces that moved the 
man of wealth to build McMaster Hall, 
and endow the college. It was but just 
thén that this same wise magager should 
be the first President ot the Institution, 
which office he filled with rare executive 
ability until failing health compelled his 
retirement somewhat more than a year

ReT, 8. H. Cain,
.ordinances. Two oth 
baptism, and our pros

Uppi* Blackvillk. 
Co—The Lord is blesi 
Blackville, although t! 
ing of sheaves. Rev. 
to-day. He feels he ю 
tends to visit his famil; 
This church and oong 
Keith a unanimous vc 
labors with them,whic 
has been pastor of th 
and six months. Di 
has baptised 47. Bro 
be absent three mont 
our Father protect hit 

May 15/ Ja

The Union Baptist 
iso о» 8t. John—The 
couraging. Pastor M« 
on Sabbath wee" 
inquirers. At 
ville there is

gregatione and atta 
school and social sen 
Brussels street they i 
some repairs on their 
ton Baptist and Fre« 
are encouraged in thei 
ing inquirers in ea
ch urohes are having a 

Brb. Spencer, 
account of his work 
Rev. Ç. A. Hartley rei 
question, “ Has the Sti 
force the observance 
taking the affirmative 

Uarvby—I have fel 
to pause in my past 
take ad vantage of a co 
a Theological Semina 
view, the Harvey chu 
my resignation, to tak 
The field is now open, 
eirous of securing an 
W e feel that during tl

he graduated

S*

Strphbn March, Chairman.
L. D. Morse, Clerk.

P. S.—Bro. Corey graduated at Acadia 
in '87, spent the following year as the 
assistant of Rev. D. A. Steele at Amherst, 
and daring the past two years has bees 
studying at Newton Theological institu
tion, Newton Centre, Mass. D. D. М.

Bridgewater, N. S4 June 18.

Death of Mrs. Selden.

tr thermal

His subject was an earnest appeal for 
Christian manliness in performing duties 
according to convictions.

Жу health has wonderfully improved. 
Already my nerves are able to stand 
more strain than they could for a year 
past, without any trouble.

This sad event occurred at Dartmouth, 
N. S., on Saturday last. Though a great 
sufferer at intervals for years past, her 
end on earth was not eo soon expected, 
and therefore the community was, as 
may be judged, very much shocked when 
h#r decease became known. Our sister 
was, as most of our readers know, the 
daughter of the late Rev. J. M. Cramp, 
D. D., so long identified with all our de
nominational work in- these Provinces, 
and was the wife of our venerable and 
esteemed brother, Stephen Selden, Esq., 
so long the editor of the Chriatiam Mea

Since then he has made his home in 
Rochester, N. Y., except that for the 
pyt fifteen weeks he has suppliée! the 
pulpit ofvDr. Peddie's church in Phila
delphia. A return of hiamalady render
ed a second operation of lithotomy ne
cessary; but the end bad come and medi
cal «kill was of no avail.

Soon after Prof. McGregor’s death, Dr. 
Castle wrote a brief but tender eulogy 
on his successor in the Presidency of 
McMaster HalL Little did' we dream

A. W. Barns.

A Warning.

A book called “ Bible Readings for the 
Homef Circle " has been very widely cir
culated in this place of late, and I wish 
to warn other places against it. Two 
agents for it came into the place some 
weeks ago imd began the canvass. It 
seems they passed my house repeatedly 
but did not call ; in fact they avoided all 
the ministers of 1

advance has been 
worship has been mu 
pearance and 
oulties that 
church have been * 
oonoern is bring -muni 
of some of the unsav 
Mid New Horton ohur 
with Harvey in formit 
l'omit)* man may exp 
and plenty of work ; h 
kwi ‘

comfortthat he would eo soon follow his junior to 
the better dty, but so God had ordained; 
and these two men, so useful in life, so 
patient in suffering, eo lamented in
death,
•hall be tto more death, neither sorrow 
nor о/f mg, neither any mors pain.

the town. In the Upper 
Provinces it has been quite generally 
circulated, and P. K. Day foot says It has 
been very adroitly done. While it has 

good thinp in it, yet the drift of it 
is to propagate Seventh Day Adventism, 
and, * J. W. Gregory, of Dixville, Que., 

* *" says, the title and preface give no id* of
ite« W II < iuieiwee cordially wri the thinp it is intended to teach. It is

•неа-і by the people of Immamsri "а вамкке in th* grass."_
•renie, en thaméoy May І 0* The men who introduced it here have 

the ИІ.ШЧ-І Twain нмпп| the mem generally introduced themselves, in Bap 
‘■•rsb»l with тату friends of the ether test faestliee, * Baptists, and tbst they
HeyriM 'hwrtiea, ell ended a reception were working tor the Home Mission
... the td.ur.-h pari*» _ Mr tat* has e ! Beard fin* of the* a lew years ago, I 

■arty * his mom held", ten on dew tend, claimed le be sinUas. Either 
be beg*... fm p*« arose under Ih# **« , be h* forgotten that "a lie is a mis re 
•e.erabu ewpsaea * ’ presentation uttered with the intention

*• 4 r.e.^pru Mri.regm w th be re j to dee rire," or else he wishes to illuetreU 
ШЛт\ «*• et the chapters dІ his book ‘ Fall 

I -wUepe have j teg foe* pane,” or rather from works.
-f persons took the booh, 

they thought 14 was help 
Mission work te they

Our sister l*ves a rare and precious 
memory. She was a most devoted Chris 
tien, and always ready 'to man if* t her 
devotion ЬІЛЬе full measure of her abU 
ity, which was of a high order. Her oofo 
nection with the Woman’s Missionary

before the thron# where there

6Г< ......Aid Societies of Nova Kootia is well
Head of the ekureh, • 
this interest, send a a 
lead the floek

Jaw is.
f'asitaa, rrv—l had 

•pending Bunday, Jui 
■ Theater church ( preeo 
mg In Chester and In 
Charier laein. At the 
the pleasure of bngten 
late the fellowship el

known. Her share in originating the 
movement 
the* societies for Nova Scotia for many 
years she perform «ні a rut amount of 
most valuable and successful work. She 
was intensely devoted to the Foreign 
Mission carried on by 
in the* Provinces, and ‘in her the mh 
■ionariw felt that they had at borna 
who* heart went with them In all their 
weary labor tor the h*thnn. She had 
great adminiriratire ability and a clear 
intellect. The Christian sympathy of

will be given to Mr. Bel 
d«a uid Ml* BekUo le lb* (ml U

large, and * secretary of

gSKsSi 
■“«war
their affection, is very i

tabno Tim sent wtu ha j ж
defrayed by eebeeriptesn, and ffw p*w

sflti be dvs» te Hn
.if

Mat Г W Apt tes ten beard a eali 
te ПІП Moan*. Manuel», and tier*

there » anybody on earth I detest, It is 
e d* wiring sneak. I learned ywterday 
that sen of the mee who w* here h no 
oth* then D. A. Gorham, who went to 
m. Margaret's lay two years ago, bailing 
to be e Baptist,got a looting* snob, and

tars who remain.
Mrs. Selden ww a

Baptist church of Halifax. 11* 
will lfing be tenderly cherished la that

of tea Fieri
el

Mer B. Grippe, ef 
espied e rill to Oak

mtmm
l*h,, Mate

Tua Lara Mer. T. H. Feerea’s 
m**t.—Received from Trot R. V.' 
Pb. D., wetfyflle, pi, L *.*WaaiWm. B. Hall.Fieri Arete* ehnreh,
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quarterly meeting of (be N. В 
Southern Baptist Association, will meet 
with the St. George Repliât church, July 
8th. Will the ohurohee please nulboriae 
their delegatee to ait in council with the 
Maecerene church at the quarterly meet 
ing, to consider the propriety of onlain 
ing their pastor elect, Bro. Nowlan. l ay 
men will get half fere on the Shore Line 
Railway. Train lea.es Car le ton, 2 30

I wish to say that since we rei 
into the parsonage m April, we 
been placed on the “ sunny side " « 
different oooasions by the i 
the church and congregation, 
words and deeds of арргеоіаіи 
good will toward myself and wife, 
most heartily to thank them all.

W. H. ItosiMso*.

The < eat ratten fiats Karel ted.

( ari.ton ohureh.at, Jake, 
last J chlore church,
Кіим Maker, Keel Jed.Wire, 
Lallàte church, 
flaasaaltUi 
Wgbf.

,
Geo II HoUos, North Nydwey.

for support of eeriee teacher. 
North Sydney S. for aarite
UiUgrrtte '«harsh, N. a.
Cat.ii-liah, f, HI. .
Mac an.
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North church. Halifox 
Barton, St. Mary’s 

Hillsboro, N. 
lake George, Yarmouth
Port Medway................. i..;......
River John...................................
Portaupiqoe, Upper Economy
Portland...................
Upper Dorchester,
Forest Glen, N. В
Havelock............................................  4 16
Lower Economy and Five Islands. 4 87 
Halifax First church 
Montague, P.
Rawdoo.........................
Finit 8L Margaret's B\y 
Antigonish.......................

Two ieldee Words.
Vti,II» 73 ere are two words which should be 

written їв golden letters of lambent 
бате, like holy altar 6res, upon every 
heart end brain—opportunity, fidelity.

When looked at in their deepest mean
ing they rompre head all that it truly 
mean» to live. They cover the richest 
and highest possibilities of this bright 
world where we now are, and of that 
other just as real world where our real 
self will be by and by. Let the words 
■Uy with us for daily incentive, as they 
are given by our heavenly Teacher. Let 
us mark in our Biblee as a reminder 
when we turn its pages these verses— 
Gal. 6:40—“ As we have, therefore, op
portunity, let us do good unto all men, 
especially unto them who are of the 
household of faith." 1 Peter 4 : 10,— 
“ As every man hath received the gift, 
even so minister one to another, as good 
stewards of the manifold grace of God." 
Luke 16: 10,—“He that is faithful in 
that which is least, is faithful also in 
much ; and he that is

II» ifOLLIS STREET.
"Teachyour eons that wbleh they will prartlm when they 

АПМ le a good, practical, eommon-wnw- school, forth» u-achneof Ve eeeeotlaleof a 
'/ business education. NeeN-hooplwa. trUSwek, Wiiilss, asshlas. terns- 
ітаПееее, tteelueee Law*, Nwaiweas Practice. Пие.цеуІ», Type WrHtWg.Ae.,
thoroughly taught by teachers of experl«u«-e ami ability. Меті lor Circula re.
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Kubsrrlptlons to lie Capital of Ike Min
ister»’ Annuity Fund. Ж w

G. U. Dobson, |5, paid: a friend, $1, 
paid ; W. J. Wilson, $2 ; James Frisxle, 
$4, paid ; Donald McDonald, |1 ; Norman 
McPherson, 01 ; Lochlin McDonald, 50 
ots.. paid ; James Barton, 50 cte.; Mrs. 
Frederic Hart, 50 cte.; Mrs. J. W. In
gram, 50 ota.; Mrs. Jas. Ungley, 50 ota.; 
Mrs. Jas. Ingram, |1, paid; J. W. In
gram, 50 cte.: Kol.t: Phillips, 91 ; J. F. 
Barton, $2, paid У Cable Ross, $1, paid ; 
Mrs. George Lingley, 50 cU.; Mrs. Jos. 
Lingley, 50 ots.; Geo. Lingley, fl, pai 
Alexander Fraser, $1 ; Mrs. Jas. Burton, 
50 ots.; Malcolm Fraser, 50 ots.; Mrs. 
William Btteridge, 50 cte.; Mrs. 
Ab. Ingram, 50 eta; Alice Bur
ton, 50 eta.; Mrs. Cable Ross, 50 cte.; 
Amelia Burt, 50 ots.; J. G. McDonald, 
91, paid: Mrs. Mai com Fraser, OUc. ; Mrs. 
Esther Stewart, 91 ; Mrs. James Frisxle, 
91, paid ; Mrs. W. F. Burton, 50c.; Robt. 
J. Frizzle, 25c. paid; Donald Frisxle, 25c. 
paid ; Wm. Frisxle, 25a paid; Joe. Hunt, 
950, (9Ю paid) ; Wm Frizzle, 920, paid ; 
Robert Frizzle, 9100, “(920 paid); Asa 
Cohoon, 9100, paid ; C. H. Whitman, 95, 
paid; Peter Paint, 920, paid ; Mrs. Frank 
Cunningham, 92, paid ; E. C. Whitman, 
925, paid; A. F. Randolph, 91,000; A. D. 
Yerxa, 950 : Henry G. Esty, 920; J. W. 
Spurgeon, 925 ; C. P. Baker, 910, paid ;

in R. Calhoun, 9250; ,D. V. Roberts, 
915, paid; A Friend, 91,000, interest re
served for a time, paid; Mrs. Aaron Cogs
well, 91, paid ; MTre. S. K. Bennett, 95,

STAR CULTIVATOR
IS ALLOWED TO BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR .MADE, А8 ГГ HAS RE

VERSIBLE HILLERS & FEET, A ALL STEEL BUT THE HANDLES.

least, is uqjust also in much." Oppor
tunity, like a picture, bears to be studied; 
as in a landscape, the distant and the 
near make up the perfect whole.

No blade of grass, or little bush, or 
tinÿ floating cloud but 
part in filing up the sum of beauty. It 
is not only the distant opportunity, but 
the near—the little commonplaces of 
every day—which make up the “ well 
done." The -habit of being faithful in 
little things makes a faithful character 
which can be relied on in great emergen
cies. Along a certain road side on Long 
Island all the trees are bent over hide- 
ways. Riding by one day, we remarked:

“ There yuust hâve been a strong 
here to turn over all these troee."

“ Ob, no," was the reply ; “ those trees 
were turned that way when they were 
little

One loo£ at their big trunks showed 
that they could never stand straight 
again. It has a daily growth ending in a 
fixed life. As we have therefore oppor
tunity, let us be faithful in that which is 
least—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

------ We hare also a fell line of---------

FARM ШСМЇіеЩІШІРїї

Call at 32 to 36 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. Я.has its essential
Ж SEND РОМ ГЖ1СЕ».------

P. S. McNUTT & CO.
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saplings to make a fence along the

Association Notices.

P. E. ISLAND. 1The Prince Edward Island Baptist As- 
ciation will meet with the church at 
North River, on Friday, the 4th day of 
July, at 2 p. m. Rev. J. A. Gordon will 
preach the Associational sermor 
Deacon Alexander Scott, lie., will
the Circular Letter. Under arrange Doea year aoul regard earthly thing.

by paying one first-claee fare, on presen relet*e to them as your weightiest, em- 
tation of certificate of attendance, signed ploy ment 7 Then is your soul like the 
by the Clerk, be returned free of charge, waves of the sea, which are driven and 

, , , J- B- Lbard, Clerk. blown by the wind; it is given up to

p.Kilïî^BiruTïïfJia r™' “ch*T,T
to forward their name, to the underaign. tor m*n,l°ld “d "« earthly
ed, so they can be provided with homes, things, and whoever gives himself up to 
Also be kind enough to state whether their dominion his soul is dragged hither 
they are coming by private conveyance or and thither, in all directions, by hope 
by steam, so if by the latter we may send , r , . . , .
teams to meet them. Buy all tickets for sod fesr> ЬУ J°J *nd eorrow> ЬУ desire
Charlottetown and tell us when you will for gam and by pain at loss. And how
be there. Let us hear from you by the should the grace of the Lord and his
20th June. F. D. Davuox, peace make their dwelling in such a dis-
... . ° turbed soul? O my friends, whatever

-Wr be allotted t° ue—
person be appointed to compile a con- however spiritual in its functions, how 
tinuous history of the year's work from ever blessed in its effects—if its employ
ee letters of the churches,—these let- mente drive us forward in breathless 
’"StLbStfSJZjSSSX b- »PO°lil«'> p*“>; if V. think .a 

the meeting of Association. The Rev. can never find time to stand still and to 
J. C. Spurr having been appointed to think where we are and whither we will 
oany out the aim.a reaolutiop, the clerk. — and to reflect on the heavenly and 
ofohmoh» mil kindly forwfcutbmr let ,kmil 0, our immort., „uk ,

Cliuk of Association. *f prayer has lost its power and the di- 
Return tickets at one first-elaaa fare vine w»rd(«U charm for us—then we 

will be issued from all stations to Char- have oast away our life upon a fearful 
lottetown July 3rd, 4 th, pnd 5th, good to error, upon a fleeting dream; then are we,«a - r “ iD w,,T______ and spiritual goods, really poor—very

Meetings of Associations.

Prince Edward Island.—J. B. 
clerk ; on Friday, the 4th 
July, at 2 p. m., at North River.

Brunswick Eastern.—Rev. J. W.
Brown, clerk; on the third Satur
day of July, at 2p. m., at Harvey.

Nova Sootia African.—P. E. McKerrow, 
clerk ; on the first Saturday of Sep
tember, at Digby Joggins.

Nova Sootia Eastern—Rev. T. B. Layton, 
clerk : on the second Friday of Sep 
tomber, at 10 a. at Sydney, C. B.

New Brunswick Southern__J. G. Cbol
to, clerk; on the third

Saturday or September, at 10 а. пц in church relations is to wait They will 
a Oak bay, Charlotte Co. oome right ot themselves.

і
лTie Highest ticyod.
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FOWLER & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

GETM '±l-bEIsÆ"FiTN~’3

Largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.
First-class Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced Work,

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. S.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,

ASNOCSCB-THEIR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF V

DRY GOODS AND CARPÊTS
NOW ABOUT COMPLETE»-

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by express 
or mail on application.poor. We have, like Martha, much care 

and trouble, but the highest good, which 
alone gives to our life its worth and 
ni finance, is wanting.—Л

P. O. BOX 940.
rifl "WANTED,

A First-class Wood Turner,
I-eard, ulius Muller

— The Interior has this sensible thing 
to say about Stopping church quarrels ;

The only way to stop a church quarrel 
is for everybody to absolutely stop, talk
ing. That is a sore cure. Change 

Nothing
day what it was yesterday, and nothing

Haley Bros. &. Co,

New

Highest wages and permanent employe to the rightis in
constant progress. A-ZPFI/Z- AT OÜTOTD.
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I to I» BROAD ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Bamerrow*.—Yesterday was another 

glad day with us. In early morning the 
clouds shut in the sun, butas we reachetl 

tismal waters they cleared avra 
sun shone brightly upon a seen 

that made so many Christian hearts 
happy. We bad the privilege of burying 
nine more with Christ in baptism. The 
work still goes on quietly, one or more 
coming out for Christ almost nightly. 
Others have accepted Christ, and are 
waiting to 'obey Him. I find myself 
“breaking up" a little under the burden, 
but hope ' to be able to take breath at 
Association and come back stronger to 
carry on the work. I need the prayers 
of those interested in the work.

June 16. F. M. Y.
Fall Rivrr, Halifax Co.—We are now 

about settled down to steady work with 
this little church. Few in number, but 
strong in faith, they have independently 
maintained the cause of truth in these 
parts for years. For liberality they put 
to blush many of our churches that far 
outnumber them. We hare revived our 
weekly prayer-meeting, and organized a 
Sabbath-school, the first in the history of 
this church. On the 12th, Rev. C. W. 
Williams, of Dartmouth, Bro. Wood, 
Dea. Dumaresque, and Bro. О E. Me. 
Donald of the Book Room, district com- 

of Halifax, with Rev. W. Jordan, 
paid the two churches a visit.

oon was held 
the West side 

eeply interesting. 
Glfiams preached 

sermon, Bro. 
Mrs. R.

taarterlj leellag.йог.
The York end Banbury Baptist Quar

terly Meeting met with -the church at 
Prince William, June 13U) and 14th. The 
opening service Friday evening was not, 
as well attended as might bare been. No 
doubt the rainy weather was the cause 
partly. But “ when* there's a will, 
there's a way.” Those present could not 
but feel that a little more effort on the 
part of the ministers to be punctual 
would have been productive of greater 
good—only one minister being there. 
Rev. F. D. Crawley preached a good and 
instructive sermon on the Influences of 
the Holy Spirit to about a dosen people, 
which was greatly enjoyed. Saturday 
morning met with a half-dozen others 
for prayer and conference, waited till 
9.30 for more persons ; but as none came 
Bro. G. W. Currie was appointed to lead 
the meeting. After continuing for half- 
an hour the tardy ones began to arrive, 
and before the close of the meeting 
many testified for Jesus. At the close, 
the business of the quarterly meeting 
was begun. The chairman, Rev. В. H. 
Thomas, being absent, the Rev. P. R. 
Knight was appointed chairman pro 
tem. Doings of the last meeting were 
read by the secretary-treasurer and ap
proved.

The committee of arrangements, Bre
thren Beckwith, Bstabrooks and Law
rence, reported that there would be a 
conference meeting Saturday p. m., at 
2.30, led by Rev. Mr. Tapper ; at even
ing, 8 o’clock, public missionary meeting, 
led by Rev. W. H. Beckwith,—speakersi 
Bros. Irvin, Knight and McGregor. The 
Sib bath services were largely attended 
and deeply interesting.

The invitation of the Upper Queen* 
bury church to meet with them next 
quarter, the second Friday in Septem
ber, was accepted. Opening 
the Friday evening to be by the 
pastor from the new. Baptist church 
at Gibson, Bro. Ganong (lie.). Hie al
ternate to be Rev. W. McGregor. The 
quarterly
by Rev. H. D. Ervine. His alternate, Rev
P. O. Reese

the У.I bled
і after
Bev. J.

oil
It of

and of

tee of 
. C.W.
L to ita 
shuroh- 
ates to

Chea

Upper

J. S.
;
rk Wil- 
r. S. H. 
in Robt 
LE.P. 
ev. Ste-

The meeting 
in the churcn 
of the lake, and was 
In the evening Bro. Willis 
on the East side a stirring 
Jordan and pastor taking part. Mrs. R. 
and myself desire to return thanks to 
the friends that gathered 
fully situated home just after our arrival 
and gave us a glad “ surprise." We wish 
to improve our meeting house and much 
stand in nedd of aid. “A great door and 
effectual is opened unto me, and there 

, are many adversaries.” Pray for us.
W. W. Rs

in thb aftem 
(colored^ on

vited to 
Spidle, 
Robert

at our beaut і

sin that 
iade for

WourviLUL-^We had an interest™ 
and profitable missionary meeting 
Sunday evening, June let. The oongre 
Ation filled the house. Prayer was of 
ered by Howard Bares and Principal 

Oakes. Rev. M. B. Shaw gave 
address on the duty to engage in mission
ary work and the encouragements to un
dertake It. Mr. Shaw made a good im 
pression. Mrs. I. a Archibald, returned 
missionary, spoke of the vastnees of the 
work end how little we are doing in it 
She did not represent our mission as a 
great and prosperous one, but told us 
we weii as vet only playing at missions. 
She called for six men to go 

Archibald leaves 
of the urgency of the need 
own earnestness in the cause. On the

jj*

views of
«1 la e
-oner

, on Sabbath morning,
eoludN,*

M. 8. Hall, 
Serfy Trees.

India. Mrs
of these
I careful 
il, and a 8th inet, Bro. H. D. Bently, B. A., who 

has just graduated at Newton, preached 
a thoughtful sermon. We shall hope to 
hear Bro. Bently has settled in these 
provinces. On 15th insti, Rev. George 
E. Tufts preached twice with much sab 

ion. Prof.

gWiflim» guMKgrote.
HEWS FROM THE CHURCH St.

Saoxvillb, N. B.—We had the privi 
lege, on Sunday, the 15th, of visiting the 
baptismal waters, and three happy oon 
verts followed the Master in His own 
ordinances. Two others are received for 
baptism, and our prospects cheer us.

W. E. Hall.
Ufprk Blackvills, Northumberland 

Co.—The Lord is blessing His people in 
Blackville, although there is do ingather- 

of sheaves. Rev. O. N. Keith leaves 
to-day. He feels he needs rest. He in
tends to visit his family and many friends. 
This church tod congregation gave Bro. 
Keith a unanimous vote to continue bis 
labors with them,which he accepted. He 
has been pea tor of this church six years 
and six months. During this time he 
has baptised 47. Bro. Keith expects to 
be absent three months. May the Lord 
our Father protect him.

May 15.'- Jas. B. Mobbuousb.
Thb Umo* Baptist Mixbtbb's Mbit

tired, the 
Г Rav. J. 
H. Cain,

isfaction to the congregat 
Tufts left for the United States on the 
19th instwhere he will consult eminent 
physicians. All hope he may obtain 
help and be restored to his former self. 
Prof. Coldwell has gone to London for a 
few weeks for study and recreation. 
Rev. Mr. Denovan is able to attend the 

of the church.

the v3

ВЧj of Scrip- ing
8t. Geobob.—I left St. Geo 

to do mission 
Збипііев

rge, Mon- 
work. Got

у did not expect me, 
ulated that the Baptist 

Id preach at 
was filled.

a day, 9th inst., 
to Pleasant Kidge, 
about noon. Thei 
but word was 
minister bad 
8 o'clock. The sc
At the close of the meeting ten persons 

and expressed a desire to prepare to 
They had fneard but 

three sermons since last 
When visiting I found four persons de
siring baptism. There are only two Bap- 

ed one t*3t communicants in the place. Satur- 
■everal ‘kj mormog I started for York Co. Got 
d Fair- to Breakaway Settlement at noon, 
лі fnit Preached in the evening to a good con

gregation. I learned that they had a 
good Sunday school, and I was asked to 
announce that there would be prayer- 

"meeting Sunday. The' brethren are 
much encouraged. Wednesday I return
ed to Pleasant Ridge ; had meeting at 8 
o’clock in the school house. I did not 
get to Peakehegan, which I intended to 
when I left home. 1 had been expecting 
a student to take up this work, but had 
about given it up, bqt when I got home 
I found that the student was on his way 

county. Although it requires a 
eal of physical strength to do this 
roads exceedingly bad at this 

the year, yet. from Monday 
morn mg until Thursday evening I 
travelled ninety miles with horse and 
buggy and ten miles on foot. I visited 
twenty-two families and thank God for 
the privilege. C. E. Pinko.

H.6v.
Hand of 

і March ; 
3. Brown ; come and wou 

hool house

nged pro- 
after the 

forey, the
meet their God.

December
ияюи Baptist ЖОПВТВВ'В meet 
8t. John.—The reports were en 
ing. Pastor Mellick baptised

special interest, but 
ttendance at Sabbath

!.. At

Carle- 
tiet churches 
«, there be- 

uirers in each. The other 
es are having a good standing in- 

Brô Spencer gave an interesting 
among the sailors. 

Rev. p. A. Hartley read a paper 
question, “ Has the State a right to en- 

of the Sabbath,"

couraging. t'as 
on Sabbath week, and i 
inquirers. AtrGermain 
ville there is no

gregations and attendance at Sab 
school and social services are good. 
Brussels street they are about to 
some repairs on their church. The 
ton Baptist and Free Baptii 
are encouraged in their work

churohei

account of his work

ar as the 
i Amherst,

oal institu-
L.D.M.

Dartmouth, 
gh a great 
re past, her 

expected, 
ty was, as 
eked when 
Our sister

M. Cramp, 
all our de- 
Provinces, 

lerable and

Hstian Mes

question,
force the observance of the Sabbath," 
taking the affirmative sida

Harvey—I have felt it to be my duty 
to pause in my pastoral work, and to 
take advantage of a coarse of training in 
a Theological Seminary. With this in 
view, the Harvey church has accepted 
my resignation, to take effect Sept. 1st. 
The field is now open, and they are de
sirous of securing nn efficient pastor. 
We feel that during the past year 
advance has been made. The house of 
worship has been much improved in ap 
pearance and comfort Home old dim 
oui ties that have long troubled the 
church have been settled, and a deep 

is being manifested on the pert 
of some of the unsaved. Germantown 
and New Horton ohurohee have united 
with Harvey in forming a group The 

expect e large field, 
M but the entire field

PBBSONAL.
Bro. A. J. Denton is on a visit to old 

friends in Annapolis Valley. His he 
has been .much improved by his stay 
Colorado. We oould only hope that 
might be so fully restored as to 

remain with us and help on 
oh lay upon his heart, in the

eal tii

he
bo abl

to i 
whinl pMsItNH 

voted Chris 
nanilest her 
of her abU 

r. Her oo* 
Missionary 

otia is well

pe that all the Baptist churches 
. Co. will see that returns of the

We ho 
in Albert
amounts collected for missionary pur
poses, be sent to the undersigned at 
least one week before the faceting of the 
Eastern Association. As the chairman 
of the committee on missions fosMBj 
county, I am requested to make aH 
report to the Association. This 1 cannot 
do except the churches send in their 
reports ae requested by the Association. 
WiM all the churches attend to this at 
ones. H. W. KsiasTBAD.

Kdgeti s leading, A. C., June 18.

The next session of the Albert Co. 
Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held 
with the Baptist church at Little Rocher 
en Tuesday, July s, St 2 o'clock, p. m. 
Rev. W. Camp U appointed to preach the 
quarterly sermon, bev. M. Gross is his 
alternate. Revs. J. W. Brown, H. C. More 

ilbur ere down for ■ 
8. W. KsiasTBAD, Sec’y

■3 MM|* •f work ;
Ш very com peat, no part being over five 
miles from the centre. May the Greet 
Head of the ehuroh, who watches over

who willthis interest, send a ihspheril
lead the flock. ЗІГ.

Jane їм.
Chstrap, arc—1 had the privilege of

spending Bunday, June-1Mb, with the 
tbeeter Church I preaching in the man
ing In Chester end Ip the after noon at 
і beater laeta At the letter plane Uhed 
the pleasure of baptising end reeeiving 
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the Foreign
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to very meek от
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of a regular pastor may b# seemed, that 
tito work may he carried <* without la

Will the brethren uleeee hear in mind 
there am two Beptis.t ehwohes In 

Pall River, Halifax Co , one on the west 
Side of the lake (Ooi’d.), A iron Williams, 
Clerk, sad the other on the east side. 
Wq request that ail agmamnlnatiens be 
sent to sneh «hareh direel By order of
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FRIENDSHIP.

When presses hard my kwi of eve,
And other friends from me depart,

I went в friend my grief to share,
With faithful speech sod loving heart.

I want a friend of floble mind,
Who lores me more than praise or

roves n>y faults with spirit kind, 
od thinks of me as well as self. ' *

A friend whose ear is ever Jbsed 
Against traducere" poison breath :

And,.though in me be not disclosed 
An equal love, yet loves till death.

A friend who knows my weakness well, 
And ever seeks to calm my fears ; 

f words »ІюиІфГаі1 the storm to quell, 
Will soothe my feverei heart with

A friend

1

d not moved by jealousy 
Should (-outrun him in life’s race 

АТхі though I doubt, still trusts in 
With loyal heart and cloudless face.

True friendship knows both joy and 
grief,

Tin- sweetest pleasure, keenest pain ; 
Its sharpest pangs are ever brief,

Mere flitting clouds before the ram.

Bùt soon the joy returns again
With bluer sky and brighter light ; 

The grief proves bu t a narrow glen 
Alf full of flowers, though hid from

lr

And e'en in darkness we inhale 
The fragrant odors'love emits ;
-lendshii) like this,can never tail, 
і to love’s strong throne it monarch sits.

True friendship is of greater worth
Than worl-ls, though they were solid

' gold
To all the glittering gems of ( 

I it prefer, a thousandfold.
Une Friend l have who knows my heart, 

Apd loves me with a changeless love ; 
love Him, too—nor death can part 
Vs Ipro, for we will love above.

A woman’s love to His is faint ;
No brother cleaves as close as He ;

No seraph words eould ever paint 
The love this Friend now bears to me.

The Marked Bank Notes.

“ Marshall, won't you do me 
to keep this Eve-dollar bill, for me T 
want to take my holiday soon, and I'm 
afraid, if I keep it myself, I’ll he tempt- 

I to spend it/*
“ Why, certaip.lly, Edward. 1'U keep it 

for you with pleasure." And the youth, 
who had been addressed by his com 

ion as Marshall, took out bis 
the bank

■
I

■■ :

k note caretuUy in 
of the same deno 
already deposited

book and put 
it By the side 

i nation tiia™“e.
' Marshall and Edward Franklin 

low clerks in the large wholesale 
Zimmerman

tht-n business associations.
Marshall lived witbdlie parents, and 

Franklin was an orphan, but both were 
boys of excellent character and served 
their employers faithfully ; yet, while 
Archie was economical in his habits, 
Edward was just the reverse, and spent 
his wages freely. This explained the re 
quest made ol bis friend.

While the two boys were talking about 
the money, Mr. Zimmerman, the senior 
partner of the firm, passed by on bis way 
to the counting-room, and scanned tlfetii 

be noted the transfer of the 
money to Marshall's pocket book.

A lew moments later, an errand boy 
told Marshall that Mr. Zimmerman would 
like to see hurfGn the counting room

Dropping bis work, Uie young clerk 
proceeded at once to see hts employer; 
wondering at the strange summons , for 
he had never had one of the kind before.

He fourni Mr. Zimmerman alone‘in-his 
private office, ami looking unusually 
severe and serious.

As Archie knocked 
merchant, without looking 
to come in and • he seated 
moments" silence Mr Zimmerman looked

Г- Marshall,"

/ell.Arc

of
ib<>

A Co., and being 
and fonnerly school 
timute, both in and

>

! t.4,
Ol

В

at the door, the 
up, told him 
After a few

said he, <1 am ■ plain 
and will not їм-at about the 
We have lately been miss 

urns of money from the «-ash 
I, while l am loth to suspect 

; like to examine that live
' -ЕГ

«*n man,

you. I would 
dollar bill which you haie m yam

“ < ertaUIty, Mr Zimmerman,' replied 
Archie, promptly handing his employer

-
don't think Г quite understand you, 

air.' be continued with hesitation
My. Zimmerman looked at the frank 

face of hie young employee a moment.and 
said, wirii equal b**talk»n 

•'We'll, Marafiail. it., jus 
told you before w«- have been mi»»in#/ 
money, and took the précaution to mark 
some bills witli a private mark in the i f 
fort to trace the guilty person. A# I 
paved you in the store a little 
1 saw Franklin give 
F recognised as 
notes. Ah I here 
the merchant .

I
w »

while agv

one rtf those marked 
U is n..e

" an t her* is the mark 11 
>aying this, h* drew forth the note 

which rraéklm ha I given Marshal, aryl 
pointed to an , -X in one corner, which 
bad apparently beep male in,red ink 
with a

"list ;you 
I 6f

Г,

quill pen. 
<1 here is another ! " he exclaimed, 

a moment later, as bu disclosed the other 
note belonging to Marshall, which also 
bore the guilty mark

The young clerk was too щ 
ed and surprised, for a time, to 
%ny answer. His face flushed and paled 
by turns, hut it was not with emotions of

in h гін k

%

nu
tbe

, ami he looked squarely in 
toe merchant's face a* he strove to c. 
leot bis scattered thoughts.

111 cannot imagine how this can b 
Mr. Zimmerman," be Anally gaspe 
6 The first rtote you saw belongs to Fran 
lin, and the other I got a. part of my la 
weakl salary. Franklin cannot save 
money, and he asked me to keep his five 
dollars for him.’’

“ 1 am very sorry, Marshall," respond
ed the merchant^ “ but the proof is -too 
plain. Your resignations will be accept
ed. to Lake effect at once. Of course, it 
will be impossible to keep you or Frank 
lin longer in our employ after this evi 
deoee of guilt <* your part."

* But you will allow me to call Edward 
ігШ you net. Mr. Zimmerman f" pleaded 
the youdc clerk

* Oh,yes," replied his employer : “ but

.ХТГГТЖІ 2B.EISSSnSTQEB, A1TD T1BITOB. • I

ТАКИ A^cannot see what possible good that can

tell where he got his note,"
Marshall

When Franklin entered the

Something to АтеІ<.

A little personal pique, a bit of wound 
ed vanity, a sudden flame of anger, often 
undoes the most substantial and faithful 
work, and nulliflos 
and wise action, 
things in experience that eftort is often 
defeated by these small, purely personal, 
and often momentary feeling., which are 
generelly unintelligent and unwise. Life 
would be freed from some of 
painful features If men always acted to 
each other on a basis of real justioe and 
intelligence, and left their small persons! 
feelings and "prejudices out of. sight. A 
man's work ought to be judged by itself 
and for itaell alone, and the strength of

Saying “ Ne” Basy. pttcura
Soap*ГІ* How is it you never go with bad boys, 

or get into any bad scraps f" asked, a 
little fellow of bia playmate.

« (>.” «aid the other, •' that’s because I

WET AFTERNOONexclaimed Tonresponse to the summons, hu^foUow 

clerk asked him,—
44 Where did you get that five dollar 

biL^you gsvs^me to keep for you, Ed

“It was a portion of my last peek's 
•alary," replied Franklin, at a lose to un
derstand the query. S

“There"is some terrible mistake about 
this, Mr. Zimmerman," protested Archie. 
“ I never stole any thing-in my life ; and I, 
certainly would not begin now, when 
have everything that I need and am get
ting well paid for my work. You hear 
Edward say hs got his note in bis salary, 
and that is where I got mine.’’

will do, Marshall," said the mer 
chant coldly. “ You and Franklin will 
hand in your resignations immediately. I 
could make it go a great deal harder 
with you. but I hope this will serve as a 
salutary lesson to you in the future, 
this aoconnt, and in consideration of 
your youth, I feel disposed to be lenient

і the most intelligent 
It is one of the painful

O," said the other, “ that’s because I 
n't say ‘ no,' easy."
We thank that boy, for bis secret. It is 

worth a great deal more than a bag of 
money. 1 have no doubt saying “ no " 
easy lias ruined many a child, and man 
and woman, too ; saying “ no," as if you 

uite mean it.
boy or girl tries to coax 
ibtful thing, say “ No" as

‘ ' ' "ÏS!

. (OB ANY OTHER TIME)
BabyHumors.

T)AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
±> blotchy, ally skin. Red, Rough Hands, 
with chape, painful linger ends and shapeless 
nails, and simple Baby Humors prevented 
and cored by CdticvraSoai*. A marvellous 
beautlfler or world-wide oelcbrUy, It Is inoom- 
psrable as a Skin Purifying Soap, unequalled 
for the Toilet and without a rival for the

And SEARCH in

OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, Sc.
its most

did not quite e 
When a bad

to do a doubtlui thing, say 
ou meant “ no." When sin whis 
xcuse for doii 

loOd. When

LETTERS and PAPERS dated hetweea 1847 
and 1886, and on them you are sure to And old ■Absolutely pure, delicately medicated 

(juiettelyperfumed, Coticttba Soar prod 
the whitest, clearest skin, and softest bands, 
and prevents Inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the 7anee of pimples, blackheads, 
and most complexions] disfigurations, while 
It admits of no comparison with other skin 
soaps, sud rivals In delicacy the most neted 
of toilet and nursery soaps Hale greater 
than the eomblned sales of all other skla 
soaps. Price,8fic.

Rend tor “ How to Cure Bkln Diseases.”
Address Potter Deco a»d Chemical Cob- 

pokation, Boston, Mass.

: ng wrong, say 
і Satan asks you

serve him, and такеє us great p 
as he did to the I/Ord Jesus in the

•ay “no" easy, but answer 
esus did—“Get thee behind me, 
That is a “ no ’’ he can under

Stampsa man’s position ought to rest solely 
upon what be is able to ,do- And .yet 
most of us are constantly neutralising the 
best wojrk of others because it is not 
done in our way, and are constantly fail 
ing to do justice to others because of 
some personal prejudice agains 
The really strong, clear sighted 
the man who is ably to put 
of the question, and to judge others by 
what they really are and do, not by their 
relations to him. In this working world 
there is neither time nor strength to be 
always.coddling our small vanities and 
■till smaller prejudice*. The world does 
not stand m order that we may be 
pleased. It stands as a place for the do
ing of honest work in the beet way, and 
if tBat work can be better done in some 
other way than the one we prefer, our 

be done and rejoice 
to see things clearly, 

with your fellow men, 
the fumes of vanity and the 
here of mere personal feel- 
a rule to See what « man is

ness, do not
as J
n."

b
which you can to і n Into MONEY. You may ° 
be fortunate enough to And a LARUE IXJri1. 
НТЛМРН LEFT ON THE ORIGINAL 1И»- 
VKLORBS OH LETTERS ARE WORTH Ю 
PER CENT. MORE. Hometime» the Htamps 
were WIT AND USED for half their value: 
thee* ARE QOOD ONLY on the original 
covers, to show the Poet Mark» to prove they 
were used as such. I will pay EXTRA tor 
these. He a Captains are very likely to have 
the Cut Htamps, as many were used In mail
ing letters to Great Britain.

For Nova Sçotla or New Brunswick stamps 
I pay from lo. to g7.00 each.

These are a few of the prices:

Satan

N|by Ccticttra Amti-Pai* Plaster. SOc-

_Do dogs talk with each other 7 It
would enem so from an anecdote told in 
Bl Nicholas about a dignified bound 
which usually aimompanied his master in 
Hts walks in the «feutre of Boston. The 
dog was greatly annoyed by the snapping 
and snarling of an ill conditioned cur 
tbit they met frequently. Nero bore 
the indignity for several days in silence, 
but one day he .seised the poor cur in 

and ebook hie life out, then

On
of

toward you."
Archie turned about with flaming 

cheeks and trembling lips, and was in 
the act of leaving the office with his fel
low-clerk when Mr. Ford, the jnnior part-, 
ner, came in.

“Hallo, Marshall ! what is the trouble?" 
Mr. Ford asked, noticing Archie's un
usual appearance. It was as much as 
the young clerk could do to keep back 
the- tears as he answered falteringly,— 

“Mr. Zimmerman has accused Franklin 
and me of stealing, and we are discharged 
without any opportunity of self defence."

“ How is that Zimmerman ?" asked the 
junior partner.

• “Simply this

knowledged them 
41 Let me see the

TEN POUNDS

TWO WEEKS і pm, 6 РИСІ 
50c tick.

ISH1LL1N6, 
«.0« rich..

his jaWe
walked on as composedly as if nothing 
bad happened. After this it was noticed 
that all the dogs 
took, to. their heels precipitately when
ever Nero appeared. The Question arises, 
How did the dogs which did not see the 

"ЯШ happened? 
means of com

as effective as

St a*I f THINK OF IT I
з РЩ 
13e. sack

bbusiness is to let it 
in it. If you wish і 
and to be just 
keep clear of tb- 
thick

Mid
things. A p 
ful to us and

in the neighborhood

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

execution learn what had 
Certainly they had some i 
municating the fact quite 
any spoken words,—CongrcgationalisL

wicked one, and 
way that which was sown." 
minister thus discoursed on 

less of his flock : Brethren, 
en you leave the church just look 

down on the duke’s swans; they are 
very bonny swans ; an' they*!! be soom- 
ing al»out, an’ aye docking down their 
heads and laving theiraels wi’ the clear 
water till they’re a drookit ; then you’ll 
see them scorning to the shore, an’ they'll 
gie their wings a bit flap and they're dry 
again. Now, my friends, you соте here 
every Sabbath and lave a' ower wi' the 
gospel till ye're fairly drookit wi't. But 
just gang awa’ h&me, an' sit down by 
your fireside, gie your wings a bit flap, 
an' ye're as dry as ever again."

Inflammation of the Rye* Cured.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes : 

“ I was troubled with Inflammation of 
the Eyes, so that during nearly 
of the summer of 1882 1 could not work ; 
1 took several.bottles of Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery, and it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you that ft" 
cured me of my affliction. It is an excel
lent medicine for Costivenèss.” .

Make it a rule to
does, and to value him by these 

erson may be very distaste 
us and yet be eminently useful and 
isftil in the world___Chru

Send wlial others.you may find ter prices. 
All stamps not wanted will be returned. 
Htamps of tbe present Issue not wanted. 
Old Collection» bought for cash.
Register all valuabT» stamps.is, Ford : both of them had 

in their possession, andac 
to be theirs." 
notes," said Mr. 

immerman handed him the 
bills, and he examined them

H- Xj. HART,— “ Then oometh the 
catoheth a

careleean

Christian
Urn Of tors CsS Ufsr Oil s»4 Hnsfbosphltts

Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BROeCMmS. COUCH I FRO 

*“ AMD AU FORMS OF WASTING W$- 
ЛЯ PALATABLE AS MILK. 

G enable mads byScett à Bone. CaSsHHe. tala»» 
Wrapper; at all Druggists. ЬОс. sadRIOO.

Mbssbrobe aj»d Visitor, r_
ST. JOHS, я. B.

Ford.?;Mr
Be Content.'

Be do frient with such

the
wh<very closely.

“ 1 don’t know, Zimmerman,” he said. 
“ These crosses look dull and blurred, as 
though they were part of the notes. 
Perhaps they are all engraved in this 
w»7 •

“ No, they are not," W-joined his part
ner angrily. " Look at these." And tak 
ing a roll of bank notes out of his pocket, 
he threw two five dollar bills carelessly 
over to his partner.

Mr. Ford scanned them for a moment, 
and then laughed heartily.

“ Why, Zimmfcrman," sai l he, “ these 
are the very notes we marked.

“ What !" cried tbeonerchant ; “they 
are the same ?"

“Yes; and those of Mars
Franklin are merely impres____
them. You know 1 told you to use 
blotting pad when you were marking 
them, and you said it was not necessary, 
the ink would soon dry ! It did not dr 
and the consequence wax that the : _ 
print was left on the notea you put on 
top of them."

“ I really believe you are right," ac
knowledged the senior partner, examin 
mg the four notes.in turn. “ I recollect 
mixing the marked notes with others of 
the same denomination, and putting 
them all in tbe cash drawer together. 
Afterward 1 went hurriedly to the cash 
drawer and took out shine money for my 
own use, and must have taken tbe 
marked bills ‘without noticing the fact. 
“ Boys," he continued, turning to the 
ywmg clerks, “I owe you a humble 
apology. Consider it made, in part, un 
til Saturday night, when an increase in 
salary will coqpplete it. I am trials glad. 
your innocence has been so quickly and

.oroughly
Marshall

promised increase at 
Week, by which time tbe 

detected and pun 
clerks afterward 
i of Zimmerman k 

did

Perfect Days in June
Weed Perffrt Lap feduf, ud hen tbej an !

things as ye 
have. Some people have better things ; 
others have worse. You, perhaps, cannot 

and you have no desire 
content with 
have bad bet 

mgs in the past, you may have 
things in tbe future. Be thankful 

for the present, and be content. Ifÿour 
lot ia a hard one, you may improve it, 
but not by murdering, fretting, or repin
ing. Just here, to day, learn the. leskon 
of contentment, and wait on God for 
brighter days, for richer fruits, for purer

have the better, 
for the worse; then be 
what you have. You may

ІЯ 8HBKT МУ8ІС FORM.
ELAINE A Love Song. Van do 
MIZP AH. Song. Adam (leibel. 
H1UNA1, BELU9 AT 8*A. Song.
OLu’honV, DOWN ON THE FARM, 

v DUoSe

Water. 80c.

ОГ REST W A LTZE8 F. T. Baker.INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
DANBE ECOSSAISE F. T. Baker. *) oenta. 

, EUELW Elнн. (Hide Walts T. E Vander-
beeà. *) cent*. 

BATTLE WON. 
Holst SO cents.ST. JOHN, N. B„ Triumphal March.. E

Joy
No blessing < 

complaining, di 
once this evil
entered into the soul, nothing is right.

“ angel's food’" was qot good 
enough for the murmuring Israelites,and 
“ the com of heaven ’" could not satisfy 
those whose souls were filled with the 
discontent of earth. But when once tbe 
heart has found its rest in God, and all 
its murmuring! are bushed in sweet sub 
mission to His will, there is peace

ing, and joy in the Holy Gboet, and 
a hallowed confidence in the kind provi
dence ortltm who hath done all things 
well. “Let your conversation be with
out covetousness ; and be content 
such things as ye have : for He has 
1 will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. 
$o that we may boldly aav, the Lord is 
my helper, and I will not fear what 
shall do unto me.’’—7*Ae Christian.

IN BOOK FORM.comes to the murmuring, 
•contented heart. When 
demon of discontent has beautiful music. More the 

Arranged br Leon Reach.
OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The 

of the music of IK operas Arr. for PI 
YOUNO PLAYERS' POPULAR COLLEC

TION. A1 very easy and very good pieces. 
CLAHH1C FOUR-HAND COLLECTION. 18 

Plano DuetW Highly praised by
PI APN UCLA. SHI 

good pieces, as 
ВОНО CLASRICH.

HABBA For Plano. Very 
hen 40 sacred airs.hall and 

isions of- the whole ANNAPOLIS, N. S.the
Bfe

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.iry,
C8. Volume 2. Marvellously 
as are thoee of Vol. 1.

Volume 2. Grand music.

Any book or piece mailed for retail 
which, for any one of the superior 
above mentioned. Is but $1.*0.
OLIVER DIT80S COMPANY. Boston.

ST. JOHN UNE.
— A contrast has 

Cohen between the 
Canada and England, 
ada he saw but one bottle of wine drunk, 
while in a dining-room at Manchester, 
tilled by clergymen and others attending 

Church Congresg. nearly every man, 
is bottle before him.

n made by Herr 
linking habits of 
In a tour in Can-

,ir,in be Commencing MONDAY, May 6, one of the 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves Bt. John

BOSTON, BAPTISTwith the
said, •ays, had h Via EA8TPORT A PORTLAND,

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, аі7Д8, Eastern Htandard time, 

leaves Boston same days.

BOOK ROOMF. Burrows, of Wilkeeport, writes 
very dangerous 

the lungs, solely 
Dr. Thomas’

\that he was cured of a 
case of inflammation ol 

the use of five bottles of 
lectric Oil. Feels great pleasure in 

mmendingit to the public,as he had 
ed it (for many ot the diseases it 

mentions to cure) through his frie 
and in nearly every instance it was e:

Returning, M tiranylllf Street, Halifax, N. 8.
3■tore for persons 

beck, rheumatic
There is comfort in 

troubled with lame 
pains, corns or bunions, who commence 
without delay a course of Dr. Thomas' 
Ecleetrie Oil, followed op systematically 
until relief «"obtained.

DIRECT UNE.
RENEW YOUR«иьіііі.г.і:

and Franklin received the 
the end ol the

Commencing MONDAY, May 6, aStes 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Diuby),

tual Periodical OrderFOR BOSTON DIRECT.guilty pe 
ed. The -'•Ms,' aaid a little girl, “ Willie 

wants the biggest piece of pie, and 1 sink 
I ought to have it ’cause he was 
pie two years 'fore I was homed.

— The best system of education is that 
which draws its chief support from the 
voluntary effort of the community, from 
the individual efforts of citiiens, and 
from those burdens of taxation which 
they voluntarily impose upon themselves. 
- (Jar fitUL

isbed
became the sue 
Co., and among 

to hang m 
ting room a modest placard 

bearing the legend; “A good name is 
rather lo be chosen than great 
I'rtshylerian.

ErerylTUEBDAY and FRIDA Y, directly after 
the arrival of express train from Halifaxyoung

the first things they 
their countmi

ng, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
UBBDAY morning.

AT 02ST0B.I’implea, pustules, rash, ecaenm, all 
humors and all diseases of thelskin, 
piles, ulcers, sores and vyounds, chapped 
Lands, roughness of tbe skin, are quickly 
healed ana cured by the use of Baird’s 
French feintaient. Sold by all dealers

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

For Slate Rooms and any Information,
riches

3rd QUARTERA LoBg htandlng Case hrtllrd at Last.
T. W. Hunt, Port Hope,

—1 was a sufferer from a 
of catarrh and being 

years (72) hardly ex|>ectad 
tarn anything that would give 
ferial or permanent relief. At 
of receiving Nasal Balm I was very l*d 
with catarrh, but lake great pleasure in 
slating that on the second application 

obtain**! wonderful relief and its effect 
was pleasant, soothing 
acted like magic and is

Mr. Mask) o* ihr Congo Forest. C. E LA ВІ Н I.Ell.
Agent at Job if, N. E 

CARDER, Agent, 
АітерчІІ», Ifl.

(tot., writes ; 
long elauding 
Ж well up in

H. B. SHORT, 
Agent Dlgby.M і Миnier was the guest of the UoyaJ 

icaf Hociety at a brilliant reoep 
lion in the Albert Hall, Ixui'lnn, May Till 
In the course of his address he remm 
his bearers Uial bis iou 
was Ml miles tn leu,
2*7 days For в cons

Would you m>nd," asked the edi 
tor in a oooetliatory tone, “if I left oil 

tirst and last verses of your poem Î 
ut there are only two stansae in it I" 

gasped the poet. “ Yes, 1 know," as
sert ted the editor, affably.

Sick Headache, Disxmees, Nausea, etc., 
are the results of disordered stomach 
arid Biliary organs, regulate the trouble 

once by a few doses of Burdock Blood

—BEGINВ-----
me
-B WOOL 1

WOOL ! !

, fod JULY 1st, 1890.rosy across Africa 
і gib, and occupied 

I tderable portion jt 
lay through the great for eel. The forest's 
grealeel length was 821 Knglub miles, 
its greatest width IS 17 mile* It made a 
compact square, area of 321ДУ! square 
in lies. X Serpentine line drawn through 
this district would represent the route 
"f the expedition, a deeonptnin of which 
il-e speaker went о» In give m impret 
Site and graphic language First Of all, 
be dwelt upeo the imaguiil.lr wealth Of 
xegeietmn, absolute!) imp* 
sunshine Generally, the light 
misty twilight, and el times’ll 
posltble to read a book, although 
outside world H Was day When it rained 
th.- water poured down for tifelve, fif 
teen, and eighteen hours, until the travel 
1er» wondered whether they were ever 
lo see dry ground ajpGn At night tbe 
н.ІІпееа was oppressive, but now ami 
thee they would be awakened from their 
slumbers by the falling of a tree, which 
made the earth quake. He .described 

six# of the forest giants, 
у with which they cover 
fc calculated that the 

million scree, and 
allowing to each tree 30 feet round, and 
only 4M to the acre, they had 
mlllioos of trees. He next deecn 
the fauna of the loreet, and then came 
to the race ofpigmiee whom he had en 
countered. These he considered the 
Oldest people on the globe—the only 
people now inhabiting it who from prime 
val time have never removed from their 
bornee, and like the giant trees of their 

foreeU, seem to defy time and 
fate. He ascribed to them great natural 
intelligence, ready appreciation of affeç 
lion and kindness, and ingenuity of 
versing by means of signs. In these d» 

•periptioos Mr. Stanley gave reign to his 
powers of humorous narrati ve^md caused 
many a ripple of laughter to flow 
the hall by the quaint comparisons.

:
LESSON HELPSand healing. It 

worth ten times 
the immediate relief it gives. 

1 feel confident the second bottle will 
effect a permanent core. I have renom 
неп.led Nasal Ba.ni for cold in the bead 
sod to every case it acts like a charm

ЇЇ. Ш.ООО Lbs. Wanted AND PAPERS
- Young їхні у (to editor): " 1 have 

such a pretty httle story with m* < an 
you use It 7" Editor—1“ Uh, certainly ; 
we can. use anything 
boy) J тішу, put a few more manusc ript» 
.її the stove , the room is grown,,

Mr. H B. McKinnon, painter, Mount 
Albert, say* ’■ Last summer my system 
got impregnated with the lead and tur 
peotinv used in painting ; my body ^aa 
covered with scarlet spots as large as a 
2/> -cent piece, and l was in such a state 
that 1 could scarcely walk. I got a bottle 
of Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Dis 
covery, and at once commenced taking 
it in large doses, and before one-hall the 
bottle was used there was not a spot to 
be seen, and I never felt better in my

— Tbe power of the gospel was pri 
ш aril y the power of a new viialitg; the 
enthusiasm which it klwdlad lay in tbe 
conviction it inspired that the divine life 
might repeat iteelf in the breast of all 
humenity, end that the disciple might in 
some measure be pffrtaker with the 
Master—Ma(k**m.

here, (lo office
Oxford Woollen Millsnetrkble to

VKDKR KARL У
A

UEO. A. MeDOMALD,

OXFORD CLOTH,
About Гмігііве.

Every one knows about I’earline. al- 
every one uses Peertine, but we 

if all the house keepers who 
it know half that can be done with it.
We wonder if they all know what some 
of the bright ones have discovered, that 
thoee mountains of dishwashing—the 
greasy pan-and kettle—may be reduced 
to mole hills of tbe smallest sise by the 
judicious use of Pearl me. Fill the roast 
mg pan, as soon as the gravy ia poured 
from It, with cold water, shake in a little 
Pearline and set on the stove. By the 
time the rest of the dishes are washed, 
all the grease is dissolved and the pan 
can be washed as easily me a plate, 
tbe kettle in which anything greasy has 
been boiled in the same way, and beside 
clean utensils you will have a clean sink, 
the use of the Peerline rendering it safe лрпежім. 
to pour such dishwater -into it. Sinks ’.
regularly treated to a bath of Pearline /lYWVDTk ЛЛ
and sodding water will seldom need the vArVifclJ Ш. Г V VV,,
services of a plumber.—From Walchssuoi,
Boston, Mass., Dec. 1», 1889.

— A temperance preacher's advice for 
the summer is^“ Cultivate roses, bat not

of the klBd Is tbsIt surpsease eerttolBg 
market tor ГоИІу at Block, Flee A 
ânes, and Great Durability

..«•S eomstalag moderate lo pries 
xealleat vale*.

the 
an 1
the ground I 
forest covered 224 DO OXFORD CLOTH.

Be# that tbe goods you ask tor bear oar 
Trad# Mark : ‘Tap# woven aeroas tbe ends of

life."

1X862 — There is no greater every-day virtue 
than cheerfulness. This quality of 
among men is like sunshine to the day, 
or gentle, renewing moisture on parched 
herbs. Tbe light of a cheerful face dif
fuses iteelf, and communicates the happy 
•pint that inspires iti Be cheerful, al
ways. There is no path but will be 
gasier travelled, no load but will be 
lighter, no shadow on heaut or brain but 
will lift in the presence of a determined

WOOL GROWERS, ON 40 DAYS' TRIAL
plea and full lo-

; RUPTURE»t ructions tor sand lag your Wool direct lo
Treat the mills In exohang» tor these goods Hun

dreds throughout lbs Provinces are receiving, 
satisfaction every year. Try U1 Ibis Fad closes Rende as 

■ ■ axtaadsd bmd was
aaartsM. 'Truss ItM? pod 
tfnrtjr without^гіоЦдиІау aad

їьгВтажкузі
cheerfulness.—Anon.

How well we remember grandmother’s 
attic, so fragrant with medicinal roots 

I Poor old soul, how precious 
over they seemed to her 1 And yeti one bottle 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla woula do more 
good than her whole collection of “yarbs."

.To ткж Deaf.—A person cured pf Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 ÿ«ars’ 
standing by » simple remedy, will seed a 
description of it fkbb to any person who 
apbetjo Nkjrolson, $0 St John St,

wnpeWre than the

CLUB IfflSOXFORD, N. В ’ Ж

OHIPMAN’8 PATENTYou can nev 
quickly a

ef know till you try, bow 
of Ayer's Pills will cure BestFaailyFisiiR mateluCaaafla __ _

«tïæs E°~ “
headache. Your stomach and

need cleansing, and these pills 
will accomplish it more effectually and 
comfortably than any other medioia*

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way's Com Cure removes the trouble. 
Iky it and See what an amount of pain is 
saved.find.you lanl

— ^ - "l,! ~ r, U'- ’ A .

X
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BART і

Treed^Ugitiy, 

Restless and flutterin
b»5S.—*

led be
By sculptor's tool, i

Bose-tinted palms, si 
white, і

lightly as snow flak

Moot only for soft kis 
What burdens shal

for h<

-Speak softly, 
la.bes fringe 

The snowy curtains

for be si

hide
From baby's wonderii 

new world,
With all its pains 

untried
,Desu^ truth lui eyes, i

Whore innocence
lies

A shadowed doubt of 
FoHtïf'lo baby is o

Hush, for he sleeps.
Поїїїеїмі’in tbdr

Are quiet now. 0 te:
With all life's toils* 

go,
You are so softly able

Yet not lore's ti 
smooth the way

That lies before yot

Where with the 
shadows gray.

Hush, let him sleep, 
flushed cheek,

The parted lips c

Are all the fairer for
Which cannot be . 

while.
Sleep on, my baby, 

Thinking meantim 
ul-*

■rSfoo
mother'!

ТЯТ. Hi

Darkless for
A more injurious pi 

not be maintained tn 
in the sick room. It 
and disorder are rest 
great remedy is Jos' 
remedy lost, and the 
Sunlight diffused thro 
and clarifies the air.
fluence on the 
a distinctive 
precious, 
upon the mind. The 
be gloomy, and in tl 
light the shadows c 
Happily the hoapital i 
ing ita many defects, 
so far favored that it 
light of the aun whom 
In private practice 
ought to be extended 
the household, and th 
physician or aurgeoi 
dark sick room, aho 
words of Goethe, “ 
light !"—Dr. B. W.R

h деand it

СкІІігев I» 
What is It when • 

Head Masts 
і own room 

er teachers, to fl 
under Uie own eye, 
The whole thought < 
anti development In 
hertkoo earth is one 
trig and bewildering c 
can rest Always tl 
there. Always there 
in thoee who died as 
them different to *11 « 
who grow up to be ш 
the temptations and I 
There must for evw 
their perfect trust In 
thing in tits peculiar і 
cent familiarity of th<

the great II 
up into His

elm,
reii4 tifsoaae of Uletr 

something pure even 
feet purity which 
reached, sora 
showing that 
latioo that can l>* givel 

< '• /'*;/«<! -ЄЄ! Mu,'

m

Henshtne li
Put sunshine Into 

plenty of It It is а ж 
southern exposure of 
end happiness are fou 
In the (’hrietien life, 
fooe toward the sun 
cellar Subterranean 
their faith. If God le і 
interests are to Use di 
that all things work 
ІПІЄ has promised k
borrow trouble 7 1

It is foolish to boi 
_ there Is always so в 

—. house. Remember ti 
- one care too many. IE 

are the architects of 
never was a strong 
not compacted out of 
things are all part of

oept them, therefore, 
dranees. Be more it 
them than to escape t 
God’s d

irriter, “ will hare Pro 
Are you an heir of 

tality a-throb 
career ruled 
Why, then, laugh ; do 
don’t cry. Carry pea 
Diffuse joy. Ray ou 
round yourself with 

wül. Prove the 
by showing that

The best reoommeni•“■"tiepbi
in the scripture

ealinp with 
for Providen

t

Stand,
tinned
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Baird's Quinine and IronTonicl
'rsas^i

^шшттшф
і CURE FITS! twwsmos of itmii

GIVEN AWAY YEAALY.
WWw 1 ht Owre 1 -to met mu

5..............ієпїй •шзЬг аугмїЄ
Splfag er Feiflne tishns— • Bfe-lsus .«ud, I warrant му >«нм4у (« Омга tbs 
»•>•« (*u* Іе<*ин oth.T. kars felled le M ІМАМ Tot net now жеігіаж ж сам. Seed М 
»«'• fer Ж treat!** жті а Ггм a*t«* •< му IwfuMltoto Nm3S form Вартеє* mé

WftL&as: етаКшьдйЯдЕ^г -яга*
DYSPEPT1CURE

the Sped Ik fur DyipcpAa. OATES’

INVIGORATING SYRUP.Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTfCURE not only aids Mm- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 

Chronic Dyspépsia. this quality 
of CURING the disease explains ifs 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the

DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, ys: cents and St.00(the 
latter four tlines size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS- 
PEPl ICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

CHARLES H SHORT,
Si I’.lin, Nr» Hr unswill.

DANIEL & BOYD,
M ARKET НЦ. А СІІЦ’МАЯ’Я HI1.I* »

This préparai! sn le well known throughout
апУглнТі1.Г M BmcSV, твртптЛтвШ 
pilla, mod .hoald be In every tiwee* | W

For Coughs, Colds, * Li Grippe,
A Utile eight en* moralng wtU mo malm

"SSSraœiімгіігжяяй
nothing ran be toond to rieel it. ae It «мам

мгеяавлї
and

woKÏ"y^M m^LeTOMiC* AI,D n*
It li an In rigor ator of the whole mini, 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation le> 
maintained; nas been well tested, and will 
do aU that we say of it.

paly *t renteabottie—$\M per doeen. ___
UHÎLBbAINR-lWt forget that UATW 

ETE BELIE* I, a -ure care ter Chllblelaa 
One application, well beate.1 in. la ueeafly 
•ufflclent for the wont eaaea Alan rares ail 
terms of -oneyn. Mles^and g alls on bones.

DALMATIOI INSECT
POWDER.

•• WARftANTKD TO KILL.” ,
wBemns -ins іти.

Woollen Departm^it
The balanoe of oar 11 nee of Spring Woollens 

аго being clçared out at reduced price*— 
Broken Unes of COARSE TWKKDK. 
Broken 1.1 nes of PINK TWKKDK
Bmkrn b|n^' of MANTLFNOand JACKET

Examine onr Travellers’ Samples tor Bar
gain*, or send for Clippings.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. В*

LONDON HOUSE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

^ MENELLY (i COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. V., BELLS

^В^яаТьмс h^cSJl tSZJTnm AbwT
W sad ether baUsiabo. t hi mes end Паї*.NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
ЇП King Street.

MEW bong Scarfs, Bilk HandksrehlsA, 

Oowae, Gloves, Merino Shlrte and Drawers.

йШтЕбиїййаeÊSssÆmÊ,
Щ

ezwwdsuiewkhiW*

ILISH ALLrLIimf OOLI^A^lalhs 
^own^»n?,“The 8 well" (PaperBtiuidln*i

Manchester Robertson і Allison.

1890.
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t SHILLING, 
$100 ріс h..

as, h. в.

June
■e tbej are !
KM.
Water. 80c.

ЕШ. Dubola 

K. T. Baker.

rr. (Ю cents. 
K. Van dén

ia no. Very 
D sacred aire.
N. The beet 
r. for Piano.
R CûLLBC- 
good pieces.
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Karvelloualy 

1 rand music.

retail price,, 
erlor books
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“All healthy-minded people," eays'Ruskin, “ like money 

making—ought to like, and like the sensation of winning it.
This picture shows one way of making money—digging it 

from the ground, casting it into bricks, testing its value. 
When the government puts on the stamp, it becomes money. 
Those who do the hardest work get the least pay. Knowledge, 
skill, education makes the difference.

WHY SEEK A PRACTICAL EDUCATION ?
Because never before was there such a demand for those 

who are proficient in Penmanship, Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Type-writing, and DraVing as now. Our purpose is to give 
such a training in business affairs as every person of méans 
and culture ought to have ; no matter what the career is to 
be. To give others a start in a profession for which they 
have special taste and talent to achieve success and distinction.

When we consider the agreeable employment, liberal 
salary, and «the short time required to become qualified, do 
you not think it wise to attend this school J

SCHOOL TEACHERS,

'w I

will it not pay you to come here for one or two months and 
learn to teach Rfrpid Writing and Book-keeping to help you 
through college or into one of the learned professions ?

I am making special offers to school teachers and those 
who can attend this, summer. Can you afford it ?

Windsor. N. R. S. 0. Shell.

BABY ASLEEP. How to Treat HI*.
Parents cannot be too careful in their 

references to their ministers in the pre
sence of their children. The Tslsscops

The minister should always be spoken 
of with respect either in the home or 
social circle. If a minister finds himself

милив ж. жютжт.

for he sleeps. The tinyTresd^lifhtly,

Restless and fluttering like a leaf, wind 
tossed,

Bat scarce a moment since might chisel
led be

By sculptor's tool, so meekly are they
treated rudely or discourteously by chil
dren, he has good reason for believing 
that the fault is more with the parents 
than with the offenders. Slighting re
marks or captious criticisms, passed on 
the pastor by the parents in the home 
circle may be detected by him when he 
meets the children on the street. If they 
act as though they do not like the pastor 
he can at once tell what the feelings of 
the parents are toward him.

If parente would instil in the minds of 
oi their children a love for the church, 
they should never in their presence 
•peak of the pastor’s sermon ss dull, 
in teres tins, or ness anv unoomnlimen-

Bose-tinted palms, and dimpled fingers 
white, f

Lightly as snowflakes fell, they passive

Meet only for soft kisses. Little hands 
What burdens shall life bring you by

'Speak softly, for he sleeps. Brown silken 
la.bes fringe

The snowy curtains «trooping low which 
hide

From baby's wondering eyes the strange, 
new world,

With all its pains and pleasures yet 
untried

,Dear, truth lui eyes, within whose violet 
depths

Where innocence is mirrored, never

шТГн’ІГ^Ти.-’ьв Th. 
young should be taught to 
speot God's ministers ; and 
place where this teaching can 
effectively done than in the he

U»r« U DO

F ASM.A shadowed doubt of ought that time can
Когшї'м b»bj І»

Hush, for he sleeps. The dimpled, rest
less feet,

So tireless in 
Are quiet now. 0 tender, baby feet, 

With all life's toilsome journey yet to

Cade Jake's-Dumb Critters. 
I don't know

one glad surprise.
much of languages 

the scholars tell,
But the language of dum 

derstand quite well,
And I think, sir—yes,

v pleading of their eye, ,
And I shouldn’t be surprised, sir, (/" in 

the judgment day,
Some cruel, heartiest human folks should 

be as dumb as they.
My house is not as elegant as many are.

But my cattle are all sheltered from the 
wintry winds and

curved-in a happy And they’re not kept o
leave nothing but the fram 

Or in the spring returning to 
from whence they came."

^h I God hath wisely ordered, sir, that in 
a money way,

Starving, abusing critters are the 
that will not pay.

If any of my fl^ok are sick or hurt in any 

I see that the

b critters-1 un-
their motion to and fro,

I think, sir, that.

go,
You are so softly shielded from all harm, 

Yet not love’s tende rest care can 
smooth the way

That lies before you in the great un-

Where with the sunlight lie the 
shadows gray.

Hush, let him sleep. The rounded, rose- 
flushed cheek, v,

The parted lips

Are all the fairer for the 
Which cannot be love 

while.
Sleep on, my baby, while I guard thy

Thinking meantime upon the Love 
that keeps

Over Jhy life more tender watch and 

mother’s love. Hush I Baby 

—Christian Weekly.

THE HOME.
Darkens for tke Sick.

A more injurious practice really could 
not be maintained than that of darkness 
in the sick roodi. It is not only that dirt 
and disorder are results of darkness, a 
great remedy is Jost Sunlight is the 
remedy lost, and the loss is momentous. 
Sunlight diffused through a r 
and clarifies the air. It has 
fluence on the minute organic poisons, 
a distinctive influence which is most 
precious, and it has a cheerful effect 
upon the mind. The sick should never 
be gloomy, and in the presence of the 
light the shadows of gloom fly away. 
Happily the hospital ward, notwithstand
ing its many defects, and it has many, is 
so for favored that it is blessed with the 
light of the sun whenever the sun shines. 
In private practice the same remedy 
ought to be extended to the patients of 
the household, and the first words of the 
physician or surgeon, on entérine the 
dark sick room, should be the dying 
words of Goethe, M More light, more 
light !"—Dr. B. W. Richardson.

n rations that

the « dustpeaceful rest 
sheltered so erst

things

іеу are cared for, sir, by night
as well as day.

My letter’s on their wool, sir—thafs all the 
brand I know ;

My lambs—they are not tailless, for God 
didn't make them sa 

Some say sheep den Vneed water, but I 
tell you 1rs а ЦеІ ~Л 

They're almost frantic 
same as you or I.

for it, sir, the

My horses—you have seen them, sir; 
they are just what they seem ;

And, if I do say it myself, they are a 
splendid team.

They wear no,foolish blinders, and from 
hitehup reins they're free ;

And they never had a hurt, sir, 
been caused by me.

The way they do my bidding 
really a surprise I

They know my every step, sir, and 
me with their eyes.

room warms 
a direct in-

that has

thank

My pigpen, ovef yonder, I'd like, sir, to 
have shown. ;

My hogs*—they never are the ** breed " 
that is but skin and bone :

I know, sir, that- to fatten them, they 
need both food and drink.

A shelter and a bed, sir, will help it on,

1 have a yard on
whene'er they choose—

It seems to me like cruelty, so rings 
never use.

purpose they can root

Childrea In Heave*.
What is it when a child Aies? It Is 

the great Head Master oalline that child 
up into His own room, away from all the 
under teachers, to finish his education 

der Hie own eye, close at His feet. 
The whole thought of *a child's growth 
at* development in heaven instead of 
berk ос earth is one of the most exalt 
iiig and bewildering on which the mind 
oen rest . Alwars the child must be 

Always there must be something 
in those who died as children to make 
them different to «II eternity from those 
who grow up to be men hero among all 
the temptations and hindrances of earth. 
There must far ever be something in 
their perfect trust in the Father, some 
thing in the peculiar nearness and tnno 
cent familiarity of their life with Jesus, 
•mnething in the slmptteltf and

* «wï!

one thing more I «vaut to show, 
'tie Hannah's ben house here—

Oar 'poultry always pay us well, and just
gga are dear—
and clean pud bright, you see,

with gravel on the ground ;
There's feed' and water standing here all 

'day the whole year round.
But maybe 1 have tired you, sir—forgive

love dumb critters, and I 
applied. 
l>umb Animals.

an old man 
But somehow 1

want their wants ■ 
— Our

Hr pa rating Iren* fro* Milk.
The methods of separating the cream 

from 4be itiilk are three In numlmr, via, 
the deep pail! system, the. shallow pan 
system an* thnosntrifueal creamer.

The deep pail «yateiii ia derived from 
the method which ha*
H wed eu tor many years, 
there known a* the Schwarts method.

|йи fleet that the Vapid 
of the milk to a low temperature, 

mairrlenaove of this temper* 
lure, cause the entire separation of the 
cream in a few hours ; the lower the 
peralure, the more rapid being the aepa 
ration Thera are several kinds of ap 
par at us to use adapted for this system. 
The use of water from a permanently 
cold spring, or of ice", is necessary under 
this syeteni. The Alee of this method of 
ratting cream is rapidly extending, and 
Is indispensable in the management of a 
public creamery

The shallow pan system i* the most 
used, and is praowoally universal to pri
vate farm dairies; it has the advantage of 
ooaveatenoe and simplicity, and under 
the best conditions of practice is quite 
as effective in every way as the deep 
pad system. No water or cooling is re 
qoii-d 1 but юте method оГ Ьюііпж і. 
desirable in the winter. An airy, dry, 
deep cellar, with thick walls, and well 

trusted, furnishes every ■ 
requisite condition for raisin 
under this simple system.

The centrifugal is a comparatively new 
oept them, therefore, as helps not bin- intrbdaction in the business of dairying ; 
dranees. Be more studious to profit by but its value and adaption for the econo 
tiiem than to escape from them. Watch mical and effective working .of dairies, 
God's dealings with you. ° He who large or small, are boundless. The ma 
watches for Providence." says an old chine, which separates on the principle 
writer, u will have Providence to watch." that centrifugal force in a confined vee- 

Aie you an heir of God ? Is immor eel, properly constructed, will throw the 
tality a-throb in your soul 1 U your denser and heavier particles of a fluid to 
oareer ruled and overruled for good f the outer ciroomferenoe, and thus 
Whv, then, laugh ; don't hang it. Sing ; pel the lighter particles to spek the 
don't cry. Carry peace in your nature, centre, is really the adaptation of the 
Diffuse joy. Ray out sympathy. Sur- principle of gravity to a horizontal рові: 
round yourself with the atmosphere of tion, compelling the lighter particles to 
nod will. Prove the helpfulness of re- rise to the top, and the heavier ones to 
Cgion by stowing that it to your oonsola- sink ia the bottom, so to speak, bv the 
won. exercise oC this force being exerted hori

sonfellv Instead of perpendicularly, 
like all the other operation» of natural 

laws, it is exceedingly simple.—

of thetr relation to the truth, 
ng pure even eouxig all the per 

feet purity which we shall all have 
reeohed, something wiser than the wisest, 
showing that even there, there is a rove 
latioo that can be given only to the babes.
- Congregational Magasin*.

in
and which is

and L

Maaehlae la tellgiea.
. Pul sunshine Into your religion, and 
pleetr of it It is a good thing to have a 
southern exposure of the house. Health 
and heppiueee are found on that eide. Ko 

the Christian life, growth and grace 
so. Don't live to the

in

cellar. Subterranean believers dishonor 
their faith. If God is vmir father ; if your 
to teres Is are to the divine Providence, so 
that aU things work together for. good 

has promised to take care of you 
to oiown you hereafter, why 

borrow trouble t
It is foolish to borrow trouble when 
^■tthfirayi so much of it in the 

11 house. KspM&bsr that you have not 
- one care too many. Earthly perplexities 

are the architects of character There 
never was a strong character that was 
not compacted out of tribulations. These 
things are aU part of the discipline that 
makes manhood and womanhood. Ac

іif 11«

desirable or 
g the cream

The best recommendation Christianity 
oen have is a happy, buoyant Christian. 
Stand, therefore, like an angel men
tioned in the scriptures, “ In the sun.”

-

— , — — — -, »«“> mil*.™CHILDREN JEsrÆfi'rüSrt*.
Sabbath school. Scripture truth, medi

Are always liable to
apm* that the one absolute safeguard 
against the perils of intoxicants is to let 
them alone. He thatasvsr drink* is safe; 
he who sedrinks Incurs a risk Good

Kemadiss, to be eflecU 
Istsred without delay.

ve. must he 
Nothing Is

adapted lor such emergencies than Ayer .

membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves P*°l,le differ so to thetr motives to 
ooughlng, and Induces sleep. The prompt use becoming total abstainers. Home of as 
of this medicine has saved innunx-raUe Uvea, refuse to touch alcohol because It is a

. , Р"*<ш to th. Ma. OIW.-ltk. ГЬю

квЯйиаг;£s вДЕвЙ-зЗп1 was startled by toe child's hard breathing. His bop Ugh t foot of Durham - -damera the
to it found it wine glass for the sake of example to

thetr oetghtiom. Therir are tiro good 
reasons why 1 have never touched alco 
holic stimulante Ont, I am afraid of

ГїЗЯИ&їй
•wuoned that such reroetlir. would danger. The decanter and the theatre 

be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of are two perils that I have always warned 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral In toe house, I gave young Christians against ; to these days 

ЇЇЇЇЛКЇЇЙ*?*?*■! a* *»b"l<tod armol r Into follow

"‘■V "‘T01 tand In a short time It was sleep. ^ to

sad oo going

Strangling.
It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realising

w-k' quietly and breathing naturally. The 
1 Is alive and well Unlay, and I do not 

to say that ЛуеГ* Cherry Pectoral 
life."—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

The Plat of Ale.
A Manchester calico printer was, oo 

his wedding-day, asked by hie wife to al
low her two half-pints of ale a day as her 

extra comforts. He та

XT For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

■hare of exti 
bargain, but

made the 
not cheerfully, for though a 

drinker himself (fancying, no doubt, that 
he could not well do without) he would

• have preferred a perfectly sober wife. 
DB. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Maes. They both worked hard. John loved his 
Bold by all Druggists. Price gt ; six bottles, $*. wife \ but he oould not break away from

* hie old associations at the ale-house, and
---------------------------------------------------- when not in the factory or at his meals,

Proper Feeding far Cows- he was with hie boon companions. His
Fumer. m> le.mmg thst nt no —on ,he ■”*“ •Нотам» meet her

merely maintain life. The eaeeeeive «Mgb »»ог. Чи», qnarto- 
feeding of corn has been one drawback lhPiey • у<ШГі *Df
to winter dairying. For a little time the ■nommg oUha wadding ann.reraar, 
milk and huit.? product ia increaaed, Joh,n '“ked "U‘ P”6 "P?°
hot .non hear, finding will run to fuk ““l “d cnm’ r P*™0" ”.f “d
and the animal will dr, off and be flt -db a touch ol ютогю m Іш look ami 
6nl, for the hutoher. B, miring com tone, he «.d: we're had no holi-

tions used. With a new milch cow the ...

And birein ia one great adrantage in ^ ^aat got a fort,n
haring cow. ctire in Ste fall mlheTtLn ‘»ft r N*7. ‘«tl to got the pm 
in iS spring. The. can he fed with ’ w“‘> ,lf,r
cornmeai lato in fall and through the f""» ptatofUj''rto repnjlnd. 
winter, and be in excellent condition to ,Т.Ь''!иР0?,‘Ь* ““ h„“rU‘1“d
continue a full me., when lurnad out to beM.th one of the .loon Sag. drew
put Wnereaa, if the calf i. dropped forth . ‘ioeltiug from wh,oh .he poured 
Ш the .pring, the Urge How of VÏilk “POO " “I ‘u™ of 36» three
oome..t..<»«,o when the food U moat P™e« (lto8l),e»Uhnin« : “Вю,1оЬс, 
etimulating to extra milk production. hajo a hohday. What ia
By fall the we will ho den to Reahnuid J“r "1‘Umy
grain food ^11 ooly result in faitouing d‘i1/ P»mf ala, John.” 
her.—Nm York НІТМ. U« та eon.or.nco .trioken ю well a.

smexed end charmed. " Mtwry, bunt 
thee had thy share T Then I’ll ha

What Kills Frail Trees. more from this dav." And he was as
Deep planting ia one error—to plant n S°od ta hi. word They had thalr holi 

tree rather shallower than it formerly oay with the old mother, and hfary'a 
•tood ia really the right way, while masy ““*• oapiial, and from the “ pint of 
plant a tree a. they would a poet. Root. **0,” wn Ihe .red from which, a. the 
are of two kind.—-the young and lender jr«“ rolled oo, grew shop, factoey, ware 
rootlet., oompoMd entirely of oolti, the ■»». oountry юеі and oarriagw-mlh 
feeders of the treee, alwaya found near hesUb, bappinaaa, peace and honor.— 
the surface getting sir and moisture; and Christian World. 
roots of over one year old, which serve _ ....
only a* supporters of the trees and as Th* superiority of Mother Gsavee' 

eductors of its food. Hence the injury v\°ro Exterminator is shewn by Ite goo.1 
t ensues wheh the delicate rootttte rffeete <xi tbs ohiUron. Purchase a bet- 

Jeeply buried in earth. Placing tie and give It h trial, ^ 
fresh or green manure in contact with „„ T” ,
the young roots i. another geest error. . X,U? ,,b0 «"'• р|**1,,г\ »db 

mure is on the suri і kindness is tbs bond of friendship, 
and the hook of love ; be who sows not, 
reaps not—Basils,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
vssraaxn bt

th!

The place to put manure ____
(aoe, where the elements disintegrate, 
dissolve and carry it downward. Numer-
^df3h°; МДЗҐгіХЗ bei.la Ho.ard, o, >u№lo, N. V . ... 
nurc. directly to it; roots and they im «"-1 •'.«** hradaoh., lulioumma. and 
mediately attack I he tree. It ia rary facreldab Lilly by the u.. of Burdock 
well to enrich the .0,1 at transplanting Blood Bitter., which *he pranas highly.

ree, but the manure, if to be in con- _ . *♦* „ .
tact with or very near the roots, should . - To ln »h« baj.pine*s of other,
be thoroughly decomposed. Ї^ТЇшІЇГЇІwï-jlüe! “
Mm i

TEMPERANCE. W. Rosawv Mat

JAMES S. MAY & SON 
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Take a Drink 1
Take a drink T No, not I I 

Hsaeoo's taught me better 
Than to bind ray very soul 

With a galling fetter 
Water, sweet and

Take a drink T No, not 1 I
l have їмо too many 

Taking drinks like that of 
Htripped of every penny 

Water, sweet and cool and clear, 
Costs me nothing all the year.
Take a drink T No, never !

By God's blessing,
WUl 1 touch or teste or smell 

Mènes forth and forever I 
Water, sweet and riser and cool, 
Makes no

Dost Till# Building, Prince Wn Street.

BT JOHN, 2Я\ 33-
oool end free, 

chains tor me.

Vyours,

SEWING SILK. All Colors.
A Sib BABIIAI* IN U lâKI*.

Knowles tbs great (aww our euatemers 
would nunaltl.r Itlfws Wtlhem havo iho wl- 
vantes* * rig trade, we boushl a larm ltd 
awfully aba eg. We ИІмМ toe •aesf Ad 
nett d*lisait «IIS ttatS Uio market alTUrda 
Kvery l.t.uif In lh« laud bn* a uas ftir *m- 
todliryWii. Tbs peek a « allk I* far tnferiar 
to akalna, anti ro*U mush more. It will put

akeln of tola SlI.K, mattlnlni all ndor*. to* 
only aka Alvar, and prepaid. Who ever 
beard uf eucto a bargain I

a slave or fool.
—Sunday School Times.

— We balte ve that the use of tobacco 
in any form—smoking, chewing, snuffing, 
dipping, is evil, and. only evU. But, of 
course, there are degrees. A person who 
leads a laborious out-door life can bear

A. W. Emit, Yarmouth, *. B.

Business, Shorthand 
t Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart
ments*

the use of narcotics to an extent that
would be perilous to any one leading a 
sedentary, in-door life. Probably the 
very worst form of using tobacco ever 
devised is the smoking of cigarettes by 
boys, and even children. A few days 
ago, a lad of sixteen died at at. 
Joseph's Hospital, Brooklyn, a chorister 
in a Brooklyn church, said to be an ex- < 
emplary lad, whose only vice was ciga
rette smoking. The poison penetrated 
every part of hie system. His sufferings 
were excruciating. Just before he died, 
he said : “I wish that all boys who smoke 
cigarettes oould see me now."

A few days ago, a very eminent clergy
man in tins city, who had been in the 
habit of smoking moderately, was visit-

Tjl A OH conducted by expert-
atk*n*m m* r **>Th I ■ wear*’en
abled to do with oomforl, 
owing to the unequalled enm- 
merш I mate of gL John.
~ Student* (lady or gentle
men) can enter at any time.

tor circulars. 
VACATION». 

LO.O.F. Hall.
SS

man m uns city, wno naa i>een ш toe 
habit of smoking moderately, was visit
ing a friend, when he saw a lad, the son 
of the family, teaching himself to smoke. 
He at once said* u No boy shall ever be 
able to quote my example in favor of 
smoking ;" and from that time be gave 
it up. it was a noble act; the sacrifice 

whether great or small, was a

QHORTHAND
f-L 3 thoroughly taught by mall er person

ally at this Instituts. SITUATIONS

WRITING Instruction and practice on all the

•irass. Shorthand Institute, Bt. John, N. B.
whether _
times out-measured by

BAERiQO.’SABVEBTISÈÜiï

involved.
thousand the
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GENUINE FACTS— The clergymen of Sussex will sp 
peel to the municipal council for the ap
pointment of a Scott Act inspector.

— The Woodside sugar refinery, Dart 
mouth, has been bought by a strong 
Glasgow company and will resume work 
shortiy. і

— A gentleman of this town has in his 
possession a curiosity in the shape of 
two ducklings hatched from one egg.— 
Termoutk Liffk (.

— Nothing adds so much to a person'* 
appearance as a fine ti ink head of hair 
of even color, and to assure this nee only 
Hall's Hair Ueftewer 

— Thu season's arrivals of ooean res 
■••‘is at Quebec «bow excess of 33 sailing 
•hip# »ml nearly 38,000 tons, and 7 
•teamahipi and 35,000 tons, as compared 
with the same date last year.

— There are three quarries now in full 
..peraUon at Wallace. N. 8., with three 
M-pstale wbarres for shipping aecomu. 
dation A large amount of buaines* in 
this line is expected to be done this sea

§irttw. •<cЗЙПГ5 Summary.
Lunenburg, N. 8., June 

ol Rer. J. 8. Brown, of a
Baow*—At 

11, the wife < 
daughter.

Weeks.—At Sunny Side, 
N. B., June 17, the wife of 
Weeks, ol a son.

— Ж T —OIK HILL CLOTHING HOUSE,— Twenty six square rigged 
fort at Baie Vert* off THE CHRISTIAN M

▼оілша LI
the life Dorches 

Rev. L.•a— LoUter fishing ie reported good in 
P. E. Island, some factories taking 20, 
OOU a day.

— There were 341 applicants for teach 
ere’ license al the recent examination in

VOL. VI., 3
* CORNER KING and GERMAIN STS.

Leading Clothing House of St. John.
gtarriagts.

Mi'Nl'tt-Bi-'Rkk.—At Springhill, June 
10, by Rev. H. B. Smith, B. A., Lemuel 
McNutt, to Ellen Burke, both of Spring-

— Psbsiurnt Elliott 

We referred, last wreck, 
tiorr in reducing the В. i 
увага The National 1 
other innovations the p 
nouneed. These latter 
ttoned than the former :

For one thing, the p 
nouncod the opinion 
Greek and Mathematics

—Chief Engineer Sebtsfber 
that Un- Cape Breton railway 
opened lor traffic on August first.

--The ship men ts bv 
Summerside to Pomt-du 
the ' week en.i

wSTbe
YOU CAN BUY

........................$8-75 MEN'S PANTS. $1.00, $1.25, $1 35, $1.Є),$1Л0,

........................$5.00 $1.75, $2.00, $2 26, $2.80, $2.75, $3.00.
...................... $7.00 MEN’S VESTS ............................. BÔC-, $1.26, $1J50

......... ,...........$12.00 " ODD COATS................................. $2.80 up
BOYS’ SUITS from Two Dollars and Fifty Cent# up.
BOYS' PANTS, 85 eeflt*. BOYS’ VESTS, 76 cent».

Men's White Unlaundrled Shirts, 38 cents; Lanndrted Shirts, 50 cents.
Men's Regatta Shirts al all prices.
Men's Drawer* and Shirts, 25 cents each. Men’s Hocks 10 cents ; Linen, Celluloid, Ivory 

and Paper Collars; Braces for 12 cents; 811k, I.lnen and Colored Handkerchiefs; Tiunks, * 
cento up; Valises, 60 cents op; Shawl Straps, etc. English Macintosh Waterproof Coats 
with and without capes, all seamed and taped.

We have an Immens; stock of all the above Goods, and have marked them down to the 
very lowest farthing. They are extra good value, and when you see and wear them yon 
wllf wonder how It Is done. Well, here ft U In a nut-shell We buy for cash, we sell to you 
for flash ; onrproflto are small hot sure.

Visit Dak. Hall and yon will be astonished. From the Immense stock we carry you can get 
Just what you want In Men's. Youths’, Bo) s’, and Children's Clothing, Gent's Furnlshlngs^c. 
*•'We respectfully Invite you to visit us during the months of June, July and August for
Summer floods. ж—

hill MEN'S VACATION SUITS 
«' TWEED 
*• BMC. WORSTED “
“ CORKSCREW “POWDER — At Young's Cove, 

June 11, by Rev. J. Coombes, George W. 
Martin, to Sarah M. Clark, both of Queens

■lune 11, by 
of Hillsboro, to Anna 
Salem, Alber

IIkvst—Smith.—At 
bride's father, St. George, June 8, by 
R#v. C. E. Pineo, Charles Henry, to Mary 
Smith, both of Ht/Jobn.

i.r-Ackbr—At Lunenburg, N. S., 
• lune 19, by Rev. J. S. Brown, Levi Spidle, 
-if 1 u її пі burg, to Hannah Acker, of First 

th Lunenburg.
R-.Kixn__At

Jurfe 11, by Rev. J. 1 
.Joseph A. Crocker, to Em 
Freeport, Digbjr Co., N. 8.

Huitu-Bi.ace.—At the Baptist parson
age, Dorchester, June 8, by Rev. L. M. 
Weeks, 11. U. .Smith, of Truro, N. 8., to 
Mari* Black, of Welford, N. B.

i-DxWolf__ At Windsor, N.
II. Keirstead, 

, to Lenore,

Hillsboro, A. 
Camp, Charles 

rland Co.,

Млктіх-Сі-лвк.
і 'bene during 

mg the l8lb, included •*>< 
horse*, 4 : cattle, 1,114 cases eggs. 2.1*5 
bushels potatoes and 2,400 lbs starch 

— The recent coal diaeovery at the 
toot of the North Mountain», near Mpa 
Spring», N. K, called the Albert deal 
mine, Is «Û*out to be developed. Good 
specimens of iron ore have also been 
found jn- th-f immediate vicinity.

— In view of Uie voté of last session 
tor thial observations, tbs Minister of 
Harm.- has ordered a number of tidal 
guagrs, which will b» placed at -ldtoreui 
stations aloe* the Guff rand Allant* 
«•oast 4m the purpose of

Absolutely Furs.
f-Stkkvks—At Hillsboro, N. B4 

Rev. W. Camp, Silas Bishop, 
Bell Sleeves, of

the home of the

This powder never varies A marvel of 
parity, strsugtb and *і»4гаипн-ми. More 
eeoooml.ll the, the ordinary kinds, andÜ___at be sold lu cm pell lion will, the ssalV
ties# of low led., abort weight, alum, or 
phase In і -уті-пі Meld only lb can.
Baxflin 14,wuse (X». W Well-eL. N. V

W.H. FAULKNER,

entitled to the supremi 
the monopoly, in fact, t 
they hare enjoyed in 
there are educational 
resources hitherto undi 
natural sdenoes, in bis 
nOmics. In this math 
president entirely righ 

. expect the classics and 
hare the lion's share - 
time, aa centuries ago, t 
economics were oonceiv 
a time when all the ki 
world either lay in mal 
to be reached through 
Latin 'and Greek. Ini 
never to return; it ia w< 
cognise this fact. Latii

i> The* are і w«oiy eight lobster fac 
lories within twenty lour mile# along the 
shores of hoUloni The catch of lobsters 
is not as good as last year. The prevail 

winds have bean against

ear Wright, late Insurance 
of Maas, and the father of 

sea 111 America, says 
h why a life insurant > 
insures without bank 

ins, should not be as permanent as any 
oiber, and better accommodate ell those

capiUU they ran for use in thetf own busi 
ness " hooh is The Ikrmlnton Safety 

Association, Sv John, N. B.
— The steam shov 

tile I id nisi, end Of 
word about this macliioe.

BriD
He IU W Al * ШТШГ Г.Т,

ful
MONOTON, 2ST. Ж

SC0VIL, FRASER ft (X)., Comer Khw and Germain Streets.- Hon. Kit St John. N. B., 
H. Saunders, Çapt. 

eline Ring, of
f reg«

ot Baptist church by Rer. N. Vidi- 
She leaves a sorrowing husband, 

two sons and seven daughters to mourn 
the loss of a devoted wife and kind and 
loving mother.

Crosby.—At Port Maitland, .{one 8, 
A. Anna, beloved wife of Dr. 6. Crosby, 
in the 43rd year of her age. Our sister 
was baptised by Rev. A. Cogswell, and 
was a most exemplary member of the 
Beaver River church. Hers was the or
nament of a “ meek and quiet spirit." 
She was loved by all. For a number of 
years she bad patiently suffered with 
Christ, but the Master at last said, 11 It is 

ugh, I will take her home," and now 
is forever with the Lord. “There

Wilm graciously iffld gditly^ taking her unto

I/Ogan who arp/aax “ helpers in Christ 
Jesus," “who labor much in the Lord," 
and who are worthy to be classed with 
the Phoebes, the Marys, the Julias, of 

tender record of Paul. May the 
Holy One cause their mantles to rest 
upon others of oar Baptist sisterhood.

8m ALLMAN.— At Kouteford, P. Б. I.J 
June 5, Janet, beloved wife of Thomas 
Rmallman. aged 34 years. Slater 
man loved the cause of Goddor 1 
sake. From early childhood she gave 
evidence of a true love to the Savtour. 
About seven years ago, while witnessing 
a baptism at Cape Wolfr, she r,-cognized 
in It the way her Saviour went, and said 
to her husband that she wished to 
Him. She was accordingly baptised by 
Rev. B. N. Archibald into the fellowship 
of the ОЧівагу church, of which she con
tinued a faithful member till the Master 

bon the message 
came her lamp was trimmed and her 
light burning. She told her sorrowing 
husband and friends not to weep tor her, 
•he was going to be with Jesu*. “Thank* 
be to <{od who xivelh us the victory 
through our Ixird Jesus Christ."

Смикони.і—Mrs. Abigail Churchill, of 
Loekeport, widow of the late Knoe 
Churchill, entered Into the heavenly reef 

the 30th of April last, aged 88 yews, 
her removal another of the old land 

maiks u gone, she being the youngeet 
daughter of the late Jonathan and Elisa 
belli Itocke, who were among the first 
settlers on the Island. Their family of 
three sbna and four daughters lived lobe 
very aged, the oombinea ages at the 
of their death amounting to fill'years. 
Sister Churchill in early life gave her 
heart to Christ and was baptised by Rev. 
John Craig, into the fellowship of the 
Baptist church. From that time forward 
till she was laid aside from active service 
by the intirmitiea of old age, waa a moat 
earnest and devoted member of the 
church. During her 
fested a

library issued 
|fi,(*« 'vrhtm-e last year The Itahfas 
pul»ni library u In a very dilapidated 
eon. і Hum , but »o -ff ovt is to tie made to 

і in popular favor A mam 
toks are to be purchased...

Ready - made Clothing
•twr e 6F¥SWf MHS»# eooes

to.
t

W —lafelisb d
her <*f new 1*1

who wish to have all the
mathematics may just«Натішся the

Hoi stand that they have go

— Romanism at Hoi 
Geistweit has been stud 
in Italy, and gave the n 
nervations |o the Baptis 
fer en ce of Pbiladelphii 
that the Italian popul 
breaking away from th 
church of Rome. The 
tween the Pope and 1 
helps In this direction, 
of the people compels t! 
the government-agains 
i kit of one and a half m

H., June 18, by Rev. K. M.
Joseph F.’Rathbun,of Newport 
daughter of Geo. DeWolf, Esq 

Gxi.DArr-9T*avaa— At **
Co.. June 14, by Rev. W.
G eld art, of Salisbury, Westtoo 

Vrelia Sleeves, of Hillsboro.
n-Thokni.—At New Canaan, 

e І8, by Rev. B. N. Hughes, Alexan
der Kingston, of Havelock, to Blanche 
E., eldest daughter of the late Ephraim 
Thome, of Brunswick, Queens Co.

BoutiubslMasok__ At the
meeting bouse, St. Margaret’s Bay, June 
12, by Rev. George Taylor, Angus Bouti- 
lier, of Head Harbor, to orienta Mason, 
of Mason’s Point, Halifax 

Bknt-Allbn.—At 
bride's father, Searltown, 1'. E. I., June 
17, by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, Arthur W. 
Bent, of Bayside, N. B., to Mrs. Charlotte 
A. Allen, daughter of William H. Baker.

Katon-Maroisox—At Margaretville, 
N. tL, June 11, by Rev. E. M. Keirstead, 
Foster K. Eaton, M.-D., of Rose Bay, Lu
nenburg Co., to Elizabeth L., second 
daughter of the late Thos. A. Margeson, 
of Marghretville, N. 8.

Tbavis-Ed

llala, 4 •*!•* штЛ В sir 4»«***#4«a. Іще l« ee dpeweti

/'ibandali.'s i umiiNii LLb,|:'r ЗйВ2йй:5В
" ' KM VOMI! M, Dun's ; hi f uavrtliy of stone is b*mg

»«• > «i-.ri.b- - « v.u.™ jar a te.
Teilofift^ пені l V ції! |’І 'МП|УІ> .and ..f leu-lid tester* 
dour A full ИІН -rf Hvwlly
miuii'- l.'lol hi up al m x * - -її ban-I

NOIH.K CHAMJ\LL,

WiikIwdi N' tl,

tire ship railway .^Â] 

It baa an im 
•«mop, aespeeded by heavy chains 
«Л<1 -if a long beam and ie guided 

by a hea* у handle tike twain which /or- es 
U into th* ground, and1 the engine bv 
means-of the cliains draws it up. Each 
shevelful «-mitarns Ц cubic yard.» of 
earth, a»-1 yards can be easily taken
ш a «lay's work ft will scoop out a ra
dius of ЗО feel without being moved. It 
will work anywhere but in 
The engine is about 7*i horsepower -

8mall-
P

to ^

Mu [.4 In wing ai .
беті. i.liai у for neat yew H«sur, Turn 
tiull A < beef, James Mitiehane gro 
eerie* tievtge l.tidiertstwi, «til ot HL John, 
dry gon-J* Hursw A Muds*, at Halifax',
PPBhtyriiLJv I * jftha- ■

Improvement Ca ot 
!iurcbsae«l. from the 

the kalistiury and 
Harvey-rad way for #7u,(**l If Is pro 

«ee«l ti» repair the mad, and IO extend 
to Uie lusngaiiee* jiiui- » -Ui# Nation 

have t>uroh

the aueoeeafu I

shall be no more death, neither sorrow, 
nor crying,, neither shall there be any 
more pain, for the former thinp are 

away." To her covenant-keeping 
we commend the sorrowing ви*

follow

sol і-l rock
band, father, mother and sister.

Robinson—In this city, at the reai 
d«-nce of bia son in lair, Mr. Alfred Seely, 
May 30, George N. Kdtonson fell asleep 
In Jesus, in the 75і1і\де*г °l his 
Bro. Robinson was baptised by 
Samuel Robinson in 1844. He united 
with the Brussels street church about 
the time of its organisation, where be 
continued in faithful service until 1867. 
when he took his letter of diamisaion and 
united with the Leinster street church, 
from which he waa called to the church 
triumphant. To him death waa the mes. 
senger of peace with the joyful summons, 
“ Child come home.” He leaves a widow 
and one daughter—Mr». A. Seelv— and 
three sons to mourn their loss. May the

BICYCLKS ! & mw-, Tin N»l -znsl I 
New Y-wk, have pu 
English betid lwilder»

Co., N. 8. 
res dence of the

qplled her higher.
samssi а*і- гоааюя.

- A monument to the Duke of Bruns 
wn-k was unveiled Sunday, on the Spot, 
where he fell al Quatre liras, in the pre 
•enoe of the German minister at Brussel* 
ami delegates from Brunswick and 
xiuni A mensora! plate was also affixe< 
Ю the bouse in which the duke died 

-- The Krupp comjiany bas just dee 
I«atched the largest gun which baa ever 
been manufactured fsniu Essen to Ham 
burg for shipment to « musladt, it being 
the properly of tbe Ru*»isn government 
1'he guw, which is made of cast eteei, 
weighs 2.1 і tons, aa«l has a calibre of l.'Q 
inch*», and a bariel of 4u feet in lengtli 
It fires two eft)Is per minute, and each 
charge coats OJU. It was tested at 
Essen before a number «J Russian of 
Beers, and, after penetrating 13 inches ol 
armor, the projectile went 1,-400 yards 
beyond the larget.

-me is rarely 
There the government 
against persecution. TI 
to think tor themselves, 
ie ever fatal to the Pope 
people Ііееоше educator 
respect for tbe prieeta, 1 
ignorant for the 
been made manlfeel tin 
torn of a law that all to 
an examination. In Ve 
largest city in Italy, thei 
priest teaching school. 1 
of the priest now also as 

' people away from the p< 
There la an average of 3t 
on the criminal docket 
stead of being expelled 
hood, they are merely 
other place and are sti 
- offers of tbe Vatican. \ 
are thus breaking away 
of the papacy, it ia hai 
under Protestant influe 
where a Protestant ini 
quietly induce some of 
profess conversions : wi 
got the interest prett] 
hands, they return to tb 
again and wreck the 
however, an eager thiri 
and if Protestants do thi 
great hope tor Italy.

S.t
in Albert і minty

Lolwfvr (writers hsve been pvtition 
mg the minister «if fisheries for on es 
tistisüii. <>f tin? **esun of - atch on the 
«round that cold Weather lias made Uie 
season taler The reports of oflloei 
the depirlmi-hl, however, show that 
catch be* been excellent, owing largely, 

believed, to tbe enforcement of the 
- season lor th< (-sat two years.

— Very few people realize the ami 
of business going on at present tn P 
boro. There ar« twelve square rigge«i 
vessel, in port loading deals and about 

nty lighters, two steam tugs, and a 
great number of men an- employed haul 
mg the deals. The Amherst Stnttnel 
*ay* vessels are also building all along 
the ebore from Eatonsville to rive Islam! 
and no man who want* to woik need be

— A twenty five 
laid between Anti 

of the St. 
ion government, 
munication. Fishermen 
Shore will get information 
supply of bait at low rates, other cables 
to abd from the adjacent islands 

bia, Cape Breton and 
the Bay of Fundy, are also 
ted.

M Bel 
ке-1

In
i-KDW/BDS—At the Baptist Par

sonage, June 19, by Rev. Wm. M. Ed
wards. sissisted by Rev. 0. N. Keith, 
Alfreil Travis, of the Parish of Blisafield, 
Northumberland Co., to Heseey E. Ed 
wards of the same county.

the
We are Agewle fer і hr Irlvbui*# It * I

Brantford BICYCLES ! tiLord comfort them in their sorrow.
Carter— At Brookfield. Colchester 

Co., June 8, after a lingering illness, borne 
with Christian patience, Sarah A. Carter, 
aged 72 years, rflict of tbe late James G.
Carter. Sister Carter professed conver
sion under the power of the gospel as 
preached by the Rev. J. E. Cogswell, by 
whom she vu baptised at Portaupique 
in 1842. She removed with her husband 
and family to Brookfield in 1847, trans
ferring her membership to Lower Stewi: 
acke Baptist church. She was one of the 
little band organized into a Baptist 
church at Brookfield in 1862, of which 
•he remained a member until her death.
To the last she enjoyed the peace of His 
presence, and hope brightened as she 
entered “ the valley and shadow of 
death."

Logan.—Suddenly, in the vestibule of 
the Baptist church, Amherst, on Jxird’s 
day, June 8, Rebecca Jane, daughter of 
the late Thomas Logan, Esq. Miss
Logan, who bad kindly come to the -------------------------------------- ------- -----------
ptnonnge, w washer wont,to oversee the UNION CITY HOTEL, 
?«тИ, m the .b«>oc of the p-»tor’. „ Kl„g 8t Sl, Jobn „
-.-" though straggling egalnet infirm- „.„era ,otb, irnrallm,Ora- 
ity Of body, once more endeavored to go 1 trolly located on Market Sqoaro, between 
to meet the Lord in His house. The et- tbe I. O. TL Depot and International Steam- fort proreef too Much, and А
heart Oeeeed to beat There ie afitneee new,cleanbwta Ooodtahle. Nopalneeparad 
in thing,. Sieter L. need nil her power, ‘”™'in her buter-, serrice, .11 he, life. She * h a,,
had.penther.trengthinnurimg helplee. ,nl воа«.г. tsken
humanity, from the mfent to the aged ; el low retea A. L 8FENCER, Manager.
SéSIÏ'.jü'S ?hh.eti: FRUIT & PRODUCE"" HOUSE.

R TTANTNfrTONof Baptist song; she helped in every-1 A* U. 1_L ІЗ.І111У \J JL VlY j 
thing connected with the household j Q3 РГІПСЄ Wm. St.,
“She did what she could.” Her serene, » _ ___ ____

benediction. Her life is a SA.I3STT JOHN. J^T.
ristianii” ! Receives and Sells on <юшmission

É'alslogne* ol Blrvrl'*, Trlrycl»», sod Boys' 
Velocipede* mailed on si>pll- stlon.

Bcaths.C. E. BURNHAM & SON,
Cabu—At Dorchester, June 7, Ernest, 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Card.
Hakrixotox.— At Red Rock, June 13, 

Lavinia Harrington, aged 25 years. She 
died trusting in the Saviour.

Clark в.—At Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
June 13, of dropsy and heart disease, 
Susan Clarke, aged 64 years 

Vincent.—At Canning, June 11, of 
convulsions, Gertrude, aged 10 months, 
only daughter of Rev. W. A. and Ida

Fnrnltarr Ware
81 and 85 Charlotte fit., fit. John, X. B. VNITSO status.

of New Y or

that tbe census re 
the population ol New 

city 1,700,000—an increase of 500,- 
ІКЮ in ten years.

— The Farmers' Alliance of.Minneaota, 
representing 45,000 farmers, will bold a 
state convention on July 16, and put in 
nomination a full state and 'legislative! 
ticket for the coming campaign.

— A Washington despatch to the 
Toronto Mail says that the senate finance 

mittee,. who are considering the Me 
Kinley bill, have, owing to demands 
made by agricultural organization*, again 
placed on barley a duty of. 30 cents per 
bushel.

— Trouble is brewing for the carpen
ters and builders’ association in Chicago 
in the matter of hiring foreign contract 
labor to take the places of strikers, and 
already over fifty cases of violation of the 
contract law are in the hand* of special 
agents, who will refer them to Secretary 
W indom. Most of the men imported are

— Th* Governor 
vetoed a bill providing 
public schools of the 8 

— It is expected 
turns will show th< 
York

TUB KEWKÏ rk has 
for the,

last Illness she mani- 
it in Christ 

Saviour, and peacefully fell “asleep in 
Jesus," leaving a large circle of relatives 
and friends to revere her memory.

firm trueidltilip] HEALTH,
mil»' cable will be 

cost! and the North
Unlocks all

of the Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and Blootk carry, 
ing off all humors 
andimpuritiesfroi 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
lick Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism. Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous an»'. General Debility 
Satt bneum. Erysipelas. Scrofula,
EUL It purifies and eradicates from the - 
Blood all poisonou 1 hrnno i, from a com
mon Pimple to the wo;.,t Scrofulous

ІЯМІ1ІІ пре by the Domin 
iring direct com 

along the North 
respecting the

“ A Wonder of MedicaFScienoe.” may 
well be applied to Dr. Wi*tar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry. It is nearly half a century 
since this remarkaMe remedy waa intro
duced to the public, and ^yet the imme
diate and enviable reputation which it 
pained by its wonderful cures of coughs, 
influenza, consumption, and allbronobiaJi 

laints, is to this day fully sustained.

Vincent.
Hakbi*on_At West Duluth,

Ma<31, Anna E., daughter of Tho 
and Luella Harrison, aged three 
five months and six days.

MoCuTcnaox—At New York. Jupe 8, 
itis. Ethel Attarian, agea 

three months and 23 days, only daugh
ter of Charles and Sarah McCutchen.

W жатовввжв.—AtEsatville, Colchester 
Co., N. 8, June 9, of consumption, M. 
Emma, aged 21 years, daughter or Ed
ward Weatberbee. Her end was peace 
through trust in Jesus.

. Jones—At Milville, York Co., Juno 
12, of consumption, Edith C., aged 20 
years, beloved wife of Alexander Jo 
leaving husband, parents, one sister 
a large circle of relatives to mourn their 
loss. Her end was peace.

BoaDKN.—At bis home,
ge .bortage is reported in the Jalie Ror??n>„®’9 і 4

rice crop, and it ia believed that the У®*1-8, l,n Sabbath, the 8th mat,
United Sûtes will be largely dependent maine were borne to the Berwick 
upon the foreign yield to supply its own tery, attended by a large procession 
deficiencies. The rice crop throughout relatives and friends. The poor will miss 
the world is short. Some foreign sections hl™‘ 
which have hitherto exported large-man Colpitts.—At Elgin, Albert Co., Jan;

.titles, are importing to supply their own J,3» V"r, l”° yearB! i,lnellei of paralysis, 
wanti. The crop of the United Ststes C"eb ColPlitt*: aged 4 > years, leaving a 
is practically exhausted at all milling widow and six children to mourn the 
centres. ,<w ?f a loving husband and fath-
- A cablegram from London, June 9, Йо’Ів'сСмїїа hll lB 

«Ud: “Major food to-da, .igoo’d a coo’ ^Ch^tfoo life *
"fo ь,"аігагеГь7the"ÜLfod S«m,.-At Oxford, Juo. 8, Robecc.D..

StltL 1-Й tb. .JS. ra-™ 5’

S№fo^r№dotbï,eC L“P,i.u t”SbC,hî',ï1*iï„tbfo
cities, and $1,000 each in the smalllr u^etned to heï^eîsM * SUSSE'

House, Nov. llth." P Smother ^ectionate wife
Chisholm.—At Ô’Ltiary SUtion, P. E. 

I., May 28, Elisabeth, beloved daughter 
of Alex. Chistidlm, aged 18 years and 4 
months. This is the fifth time death has 
entered this family in nine years, and 
ont of a family of ten promising children 
five of the number are lying aide by side 
in the Springfield burying ground. Bro. 
and 8 is ter-Chisholm have the sympathy 
of the whole community in tiroir sorrow.

Moasa.—At Melvern Square, N. 8.. 
June 9, of naraivsis, Robert Morse, aged 
55 увага. He leaves a widow and five 
child

Min °H.’
NewBritish Colum 

Brunswick, in 
to be construe 

— The Sti John Exhibition Association 
have received information from the I.
R. that very favorable arrangements 

ma<le for running trains between Ex- 
bition Buildings and Moosepath Park 

during the exhibition weeks. The com 
peny have also agreed to relay the track 
running into the buildings to facilitate 
the handling of heavy freight. This will 
be proceeded with at oni'e. The associa 
tion are also informed that the usual 
favorable exhibition arrangnients will be 
ma«le both for passenger an«l freight dur-

of acute enteri
l.C.
will

he
hi!

■sr Taos Ore* Comm 
lowing is from the M< 
organ of the Free Will 
England, and gives whi 
true statement of whal 
communion really shoul 

tonal lets

d not ooneist

CHURCH CHAIR
—FOR HEATING—

;y 5
Ï ma«le both for passenge 

ing the time of tho exhi 
— The Frederict 

an army of

tween W 
extendi

If Congregat 
that immersion 
the Baptists beli 
they could 
with either Baptist* oi 
Free Baptists are the tn 
nionisti because it cai 
them, as it must be • 
other bodies named, th» 
“only with baptized 
If their position were t 

other bodies, they 
have to decline to coma 
baptists or (2) admit tl 
baptism. Free Baptists 
with “ baptized church 
such, but with CKrùtiane 
obliged to exclude an; 
frotn the Supper nor-1 

rsement of sprinklin 
nfant baptism." If i 

this same position, ai 
eould then sit at tbe sa 
and the mille 
than it seems now.

si jrв says that 
the New 

track yesterday, be 
Kuseagonish stations, 

bout half a 
РРвгу

Canadians. 
— A lar

ii™r.
Aged MВ ■my of caterpillars s 

* wick Railway track(L
ending for a distance of about 

mile'and rendering the rails so sli 
that the wheels of ’the locomotiv 
cars went round and round without 
progress being made. The appearan 
of these pest# so early in the season і 
dicatea, it is feared, another such plague 
as we had here 12 years ago, and which 
gave the railway men so . much trouble

of.
K

presence was a tie 
testimony to the spirit of Ch 
When her friends would dise 
from attending the services of 
hinting that she might nev 
alive, her reply would be, “ I may as well |di. there •. W-b.rehUe." Ah'd « bet, KÎÜ^ÜlWSÏKÏÏ’îtЖ
on this dark, wet Sunday morning, having і sent me.
TSKLbeL”r T.“h SSf” .T* I
ed to be there, her God sent for her, | Correspondence -» Consignments solicited.

4
ss*j5 fru/ts- apples‘ and

FARM PRODUCTS.

»
K

Я і;
ears ago by 
ed a oonaia-s ашкпгапее.►

Є — Within the past few months the 
people Of East Chezzetcook, N. S4 have 

send гов CIBCÜV*»*. і,ееп *<*іпв "beep an.l fowls in a my*
__ «tenou* manner. Some nights ago Mr.
J-J ±d.O Vs/ZE, Joseph Richards and Mr. Wm. Pettipaw 

Кикштгкж Maxufaotvkkkm, determined to stand guard, armed with
HT. JOHN, N. B. rifl«*B, in і certain locality, and give the 

marauder a warm reception. At mid- 
j night they trere much astonished to see 
a large bear emerge from the underbrush 
and deliberately climb over the fence 

Ending a hog pen. Bruin secured a 
?ig and was making off with it 

iropped 
and fell 
t before 
that the

У
• - 5

ІІJ . Sc J “Nor love, nor honor, wealth, nor power, 
Can give the heart a cheerful hour 
When health le lost : Be timely w lee, 
With health all tante of pleasure Alee.**the nnium w

I6B
If Ceeebs, Sers Tbroat, B 
W ІМГИМ*, Creep, Whoopi 
f AeUues, loSesosa «ad le

** " to tbe wonder!u"

—Gay’s Fable*.
We are glad the Star 1 

clearly that Baptiste ai 
agree in making valid 
quisite to the Lord’s 8u] 
sequence, our oontempoi 
th* Free Will Baptists i 
in the belief that neith 
church membership an 
participation in the 1 
There was a time when t 
themselves open-oommui 
Pedobaptisto to the 8 
ground that their sin cert 
they were baptised serv< 
for baptism, so Car as the 
Lord’s Supper was oono 
glad that this logical fi 
abandoned, and that the 
squarely that baptism n< 
all pre-requisite to this o 
mist and fog are thus bn 
the same time, the last 
•bore shows that the edi

Keep up your strength during the excessive heat by takingStrictly True
In every aspect and at 

testimony of thousand*
Painless Corn Extractor 
painless cure for corns. 1 
it is just as good made by 
oring to palm off imiUtions for the genu
ine only proves the superiority of “ Put
nam’s.” Use only Artnam’* Painless 
Com Extractor. Sure, safe, painless.

young pig 
when both
his burden, ran a short distance 
dead. They waited until dayligh 
approaching and then discovered 
animal was full #
800 lbs.

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF.ties Led by the 
that Putnam's 
is a sure and 
The claim that 

those endeav-

ng
beamen tired, the r d

«•f
year Meal lb up to e (ssS standard.

Tbe beet protection e Howe attacks ol «Il
WbsopU*

grown and weighed

і r n«r>“LÏS™."hWlLDfjjERRY — From the report of Mr. Edwin Oil- 
pip, jr., inspector of mines for N 
Scotia, for the calendar year 1889, 
stracted tbe following. The summary of 
tbe production of principal mineral pro
ducts for 1888 and 1889 is :

Woman!ab Art thou 
clean ? If 
not, you are

not a woman with a woman’s instinct “Cleanli
ness above all things ” Hard sometimes to keep 
things clean. Of course it is, but get something 
that cleanses easy [-^everything, the least unto the 
greatest. What will do it? “WHITE CROSS" 
Granulated Soap, a remarkable soap powder. 
Pure ; will not injure the tenderest hands or the 
finest fhbrice. Try a lib. package ; it does not cost 
much. You will always be glad.

EXTENSION OF TIME
• by persons becoming 

' pay when the debt is due. 
of Nature has to be paid sooner 

uld prefer an sx-

a beIs often asked for 
unable to 
The deb
or later, but we all wo 
TINSIO* or TIME.
Potteer’e Emulsion of Cod liter OH 

with Hypopfioephites ol Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Purnrsa’s 
Emulsion. Brow* Bros. * Co., Chemists 
and Druggist*, Halifax.

ren to mourn their loss. He wül 
grçatiy missed in the church and com
munity. He was an exemplary Christian 
man, always “ready to every good work." 
He often spoke as one who was ready “to 
depart ana be with Christ.” Bat we 
know and realize that our great loss is 

Lord rich

1888. 1889.
22,407 26,155
41,611 45,907

Gold, ounces...........

Manganese ore,tons 
Coal rained, tons. .. 1,776,128 1,756,279 
Coke made, tons.... 29,808 35,505
Gypsum exp’td,tons 125,800 147,344
Barytes, tons..........  1,100 None.
Grindstones, eto.,vl $17,225 $18,000
M'ding sand ex^ton 
An'mony ore ex.,ton 
Limestone, too»,....
Copper ore, tons....

Z 88
May the 

lees, comfort and bub
his greater gain, 
and graciously hi 
the bereaved.

Eldbbxin.—At Athol, June 8, after a 
lingering illness, borne with patience and 
resignation to the divine will, Nancy, be
loved wife of Jepthah Eluerkin, and 
daughter of the late Aaron Cleveland, oif 
Paradise, Annapolis Co., aged 65 увага. 
The departed made a public profession 
of religion at the age of 16 years, which 

beautifully adorned through life. She 
was baptised into tbs fellowship of the

зЬІуF
f

169 170
308 55

•,448 19,000
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